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INTRODUCTION
 
Of all the countries in the world, the nited States has the most highly developed 
sector of nonprofit organizations (Hopkins, p. 4). There are over a million nonprofit 
organizations in the United States, and that number that has increased significantly over 
the past t'vventy-five years. Ranging from large universities with assets in the bil1ions of 
dol1ars to smal1 organizations operating on a shoestring budget, the sheer number and 
diversity of these organizations are a testament to our nation's creative spirit (Hopkins & 
Friedman, p. xiv). 
The term nonprofit organization refers to those legally constituted non­
governmental entities incorporated under state law as charitable or not-for-profit 
corporations that have been set up to serve some public purpose and are tax exempt 
according to the IRS (Wolf, p.20). A nonprofit arts organization, the Foundation for 
Entertainment, Developmelll, and EnterLainment, was created fifteen years ago with the 
purpose of recognizing significant contributions made by the performing artists of 
Greater New Orleans and to provide funding to organizations that nurture talented youth. 
I was an intern with the Foundation from January 2003 to October 2003. During 
this period, I assisted with the preparation and presentation of three major events 
produced by the Foundation: the Tribute to the Classical Arts, the Big Easy 
Entertainment Awards, and Reds, Whites, and the Blues. I also observed the 
organization's ll1ner workings. Included in this report, is the documentation and the 
contributions of my internship, and the history, programs, organizational management 
structure, and challenges faced by the Foundation. This report concludes with 
comprehensive list of suggestions for the Foundation. 
2. 
l. HISTORY 
Created in 1990 to fund projects that acknowledge the significant contribution of 
the performing arts to the culture and economy of the Greater New Orleans area, the 
Foundation for Entertainment, Development, & Education, Inc. (FEDE), a 501 C-3 
nonprofit organization, lends support to projects nurturing talented youth, organizations 
offering continuing education to professionals, and otherwise improving and enhancing 
the future for the performing arts in the Greater New Orleans area. Education in the 
performing arts has been the principal focus of grants for the Foundation. Previous 
Foundation grant recipients include: The Center for Dance: A -:.JORDlNew Orleans Ballet 
Association School for Dance Partnership Project, The Fred J. Palmisano Memorial 
Scholarship Fund at the University of New Orleans Department of Drama and 
Communications, the Louisiana Philhc.nnonic Orchestra Scholarship Program, and the 
Music Business Institute. 
The Foundation is supported by proceeds from two annual awards show, the Big 
Easy Entertainment Awards and the Tribute to The Classical Arts. These two major 
events recognize and honor the performing artists of Greater New Orleans (music, 
theatre, and dance) for their accomplishments and contributions to the rich cultural life of 
the city. The Foundation also accepts contributions from other activities and events, 
including the Reds. Whites, and the Blues Food and Music event, now in its second 
season. This Thanksgiving, the Foundation, along with Gambit Weekly, forged a new 
partnership with the New Orleans Athletic Club to promote and present the 96 th Annual 
Turkey Day Race on ovember 27, 2003. Proceeds from this event will benefit FEDE 
and the Spina Bifida Association. 
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I. PROGRAMS 
THE BIG EASY ENTERTAINME T AWARDS 
The Big Easy Entertainment Awards is New Orleans' prem ier event honoring the 
musical and theatrical talent of a city renovmed for its outstanding performing arts scene, 
Fashioned as a "combination of the "Grammys" and the "Tonys," over forty-five awards 
are presented each year to outstanding local performers by celebrities for their 
accomplishments in both theatre and music, Previous Masters of Ceremonies include 
John Goodman, HalTY Shearer. Ellen DeGeneres. and Jimmy Buffet. 
In 1988. Margo DuBos, publisher of Gambil Weekly produced the very first Big 
Easy Entertainment Awards in the Blue Room of the Fairmont Hotel. The event was 
limited to 400, but it was clear from the overwhelmingly positive response that there was 
a need for an awards show to pay tribute to the city's talented performing artists, After 
two years at the Fairmont, the Big Easys expanded to a larger venue, the music hall now 
known as the Praline Connection in the Warehouse District. 
The increasing demand for more tickets and more awards resulted in the show 
moving to the New OrleJns Municipal Auditorium in 1991. In 1995, the Big Easys 
expanded to the Orpheum Theatre, where nearly 1,800 people attended the awards 
ceremony followed by a Celebration Bash at the Fairmont's Imperial Ballroom. In 1998, 
the event was held at the Sheraton New Orleans, and finally in 2000, the 13 111 annual Big 
Easy Entertai nment Awards was celebrated in one of the largest ballrooms in the city at 
the Hilton Hotel, where is has been for the past three seasons. 
4. 
The Big Easy's nominating process for outstanding performers in musIc and 
theatre begins with two separate committees consisting of representatives of the music 
and theatre communities (journalists, disc jockeys, musIc producers, booking agents, 
patrons, and critics). These committees meet each January and during these meetings, 
each potential nominee is discussed before the first round of secret ballots me cast. Each 
musical and theatrical category has three nominees. In the event of a tie, four nominees 
are allowed in a category. The artists must be Louisiana residents. except in the "New 
Orleans Ambassador of Entertainment" category. 
The musical and theatrical contributions of a performing artist or band in a 
particular calendar year are emphasized. The committee chairman and the Executive 
Director tally the final votes. The three artists receiving the most votes in each category 
are designated as the nominees in tllat category. As well as the nominations, Big Easy 
Spotlight Nights are scheduled for the seven weeks leading up to the Big Easys, 
showcasing performing artists. The nominees are notified by mail, their names are listed 
in Gambit Weekly and are distributed in media press releases. 
Winners in each category are selected by a second secret ballot. Each committee 
member selects one winner in each category. The Executive Director tallies the final 
secret ballots. Artists/bands receiving the most votes in a category are declared the 
winners. A high level of secrecy is necessary to ensure the integrity of the awards. For 
this reason, the names of the winners are kept secret until the announcement is made at 
the ceremony. Artists or groups winning in a particular category for three consecutive 
years are not eligible for nomination the fourth year. However, after a one-year hiatus, 
previous Big Easy winners are once again eligible for nomination. 
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TRlBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS 
In 1994, the Tribute to the Classical Arts luncheon was established to honor the 
achievements of performers, presenters, and patrons in the areas of Classical Music, 
Opera, and Dance. Beginning as an expansion of the Classical Arts category of the Big 
Easy Entertainment Awards, it has become a significant awards event in its own right. 
Every February, this midday event is hosted by John and Anne Monteleone Burr at the 
Hotel Monteleone. Along Witl1 live perform3nces by nominees, fourteen awards are 
presented to the talented recipients in each discipline. 
The annual Classic31 Arts Lifetime Achievement Award is the highlight of the 
event. Previous winners of this award include Arthur Cosenza of the New Orleans Opera, 
Harvey Hysell, founder and director of Ballet Hysell, Dr. Elise ambron, Music Director 
of the St. Louis Cathedral, and Gayle Parmelee of Loyo13 Dance. Sponsors of the Tribute 
to the Classical Arts include Gambit Weekly, WW radio, the Hotel Monteleone, 
Werlein's for Music, Uptownostume & Dancewear, Adler's Jewelers, and Smith & 
Wo II ensky Restaurant. 
Margo DuBos serves as the Executive Producer for the Tribute to the Classical 
Arts award luncheon. Gloria Powers, Executive Director of the Foundation works closely 
with the Arts Council of New Orleans, the New Orleans Opera Association, The New 
Orleans Ballet Association, the Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra, and the Jefferson 
Performing Arts Society to ensure that each year's Tribute to the Classical Arts is a huge 
success. 
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Over 350 patrons, supporters. media.. and performers clamor to the La \fouvelle 
Ballroom at the Hotel Monteleone for this late February event. Revenue for the FEDE is 
generated through full table and individual ticket sales, along with cash donations from 
principal funders and key sponsors interested in furthering the future of the Classical Arts 
in the Greater New Orleans area. Additionally, trade and in-kind gifts help to assure the 
event is a fiscal success. 
The Tribute to the Classical Arts nominating committees for the Classical Music, 
Opera, and Dance awards consist of performing arts critics, patrons, community 
supporters, and music and dance professionals active 111 their respective fields. Each 
calendar year, the committee members attend performances in their discipline (Classical 
Music/Opera or Dance in the Greater New Orleans area. In December, the committee 
meets to review accomplishments in the Classical Arts. 
Each committee member casts tvvo sets of secret ballots to determine the current 
years' nominees and potential winners of the Classical Arts awards. The first ballot 
requires that each committee member vote for the top three candidates in each category. 
Those with the most votes become the official nominees and their names are published in 
Gambit Weekly and in press releases pertaining to the event. The second ballot requires a 
vote for one winner in each designated category. To maintain the integrity of the awards 
process, all ballots are secretly tallied by Gloria Powers, the Foundation's Executive 
Director. The subsequent award winners are then honored at the Classical Arts Award 
luncheon and have their names and photos published in Gambit Weekly. 
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THE REDS, WHITES, AND THE BLUES 
In an attempt to creatively offset the high cost of producing the Big Easy 
Entertainment Awards and increase funding to local arts programs, Margo DuBos and 
Gloria Powers created another stellar fundraising event. The Reds, Whites, and The 
Blues: A Wine, Food, and Music Event, enjoyed its debut October 2002 at City Parks' 
Pavilion of the Two Sisters. 
Hosted by Gambit Weekly and Select Brands. this event features over 100 wines, 
ns well as food provided by participating local restaurants, such as Chateaubriand, Zoe 
Bistrot, Austin's. Byblos, and Smith & vVolJensky. In addition to the food and wine, 
performances by local artists such as the Harry Mayronne Trio and Leah Chase fill the 
evening air. Proceeds are generated through event ticket and raffle ticket snles. Towards 
the end of the evening, a drawing is held for a bottled \vine collection. 
Due to an unseasonably wet October, the 2002 event was not as successful as 
predicted. Although the cnpacity [or this event is 400, attendance fell short due to the 
inclement weather. The muddy grounds surrounding the Pavilion combined with the rain 
limited the guests to the indoor area. HO'vvever, this year's Reds, Whites, and the Blues 
was a huge success, with the guests outside enjoying the beautiful weather and great 
musIc. 
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THE 96"1"11 A UAL TURK ~ Y DAY RACE
 
The ew Orleans Athletic Club and Gambit Weekly are joining forces this year to 
96 thcreate a partnership to promote and present the Annual Turkey Day Race, a 
traditional five-mile race and one mile fun walk/run to be held ~·"ovember 27, 2003. 
Their combined goals are to increase community awareness and participation in this 
historic event and raise funds for two non-profit organizations, the Foundation for 
Entertainment, Development, and Education, Inc. and the Spinal Bifida Association. 
Although Gambit Weekly and the Foundation are newcomerS to this partnership, 
the Turkey Day Race has been a local institution since 1907, when Francis Thomas 
"Tad" Gormley, then director of the former Young Men's Gymnastic Club (renamed the 
New Orleans Athletic Club in 1929) established the race. Along with other athletic 
positions, Gormley was hired as Athletic Director at City Park in 1938. It's no 
coincidence that the race begins and ends at Tad Gormley Stadium, honoring the founder 
of this popular holiday event. 
Since 1907, the race has been held every Thanksgiving morning except during 
World Wars I and II. ntil 1966, the five-mile race was held on North Rampart and 
Canal Streets. Due to the popularity of running as a fitness endeavor, the race grew from 
1SO participants to 1,000 participants during the 1970s through the 1980s, creating a need 
for a new race location. Additionally, the focus of the race expanded to include elite 
runners along with the large general running community. Awards now cover age groups 
and special events, including the first wheelchair division in 1986 introduced by the 
Spina Bifida Association of Greater New Orleans. 
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II. FOUNDATIONS
 
A foundation is a nonprofit organization established to enrich the public welfare 
primarily by making grants to charitable causes. The modern American foundation has 
been in existence since the early part of the 20 th century. Although foundation support has 
overwhelmingly gone to education, health, and social welfare causes, support for the arts 
and culture arose as a result of the specific interests of \;vealthy families. Today, the 
Andrew Mellon and the Rockefeller Foundations continue to be leading donors in arts 
and culture philanthropy (Hopkins & Friedman, p.64). 
A foundation is established by an initial gift of money from a principal donor or 
donors. The money is then invested in stocks, bond:;, or real estate and generates income. 
Foundation fund distribution is regulated by the Internal Revenue Service, which requires 
a minimum of at least 5 percent of a foundation's assets be paid out imnually in the form 
of grants each fiscal year. Often serving in a voluntary capacity, a board of directors, 
made up of the donor and the donor's family, friends or colleagues manages most 
foundations. Most foundations do not employ a staff, hold regular office hours, or publish 
information describing their activities (Hopkins & Friedman, p.66). 
ln my research, 1 was unable to locate an organization of exact size, scope, and 
mission to compare with the Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and Education. 
There were no entertainment awards shows in the foundations or nonprofit organizations 
category. However, two foundations that financially support arts programs similar to the 
Foundation are The oris Duke Charitable Foundation Arts Program and the Allen 
Foundation for Music. 
10. 
In her will, Doris Duke instructed the foundation to support "actors, dancers, 
singers, musicians. and other artists of the entertainment world in fulfilling their 
ambitions and providing opportunities for the public presentation of their arts and 
talents." The Talented Students in the Arts Initiative was developed to improve the 
training of young people with demonstrated talent in performing arts. The initiative 
supports two types of institutions: public performing arts high schools and national 
performing arts training institutions (DDCF \\'ebsite). 
Thc mission of the Allen foundation for Music is "to support creativity, 
innovation. and public participation 111 all forms of American popular music. The 
foundation supports projects and programs 111 the Pacific Northwest that promote 
experimentation across disciplines, provides access to artists and art forms not readily 
available, and encourage individuals to discover their own creative potentia!." One of the 
organizations supported by the Allen foundation is the Earshot Jazz Society. 
A number of Music Foundation grants have helped expand the popular Earshot 
Jazz festival to increase the number of performance venues and have also allowed 
Earshot to be more artistically adventurous by presenting emerging artists not normally 
found in commercial venues. The foundation has also helped Earshot strengthen its 
outreach program, helping to build future jazz audiences (PGA website). 
In comparison to Duke and Allen Foundations, the Foundation for Entertainment, 
Development, and Education is a misnomer. The Foundation's main purpose is to 
organize and present fundraising awards events and to recognize the performing artists of 
Greater New Orleans. Proceeds from these events cover the production and operation 
expenses; the surplus is then awarded to local arts education organizations. 
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Unlike the Duke or the Allen Foundations, there is no formalized grant 
application process. Founder Margo DuBos serves as the executive producer for all the 
Foundation's events and although it is likely that Ms. DuBos provided s ed money to 
start the Foundation for Entertainment- Development, and Education, the Foundation 
does not operate in the truest sense of a foundation. 
The Foundation operates in a similar manner to a hybrid of both a proprietary and 
an operating foundation. In a proprietmy foundation, the actual donor or donor's spouse 
is active in the foundation's activities. A proprietary foundation distributes funds 
according to the interests of the donor, who determines whether there is a specific focus. 
An operating foundation is a nonprofit organization that uses its endowed funds for its 
own programs and is not a grant-making entity (Hopkins & Friedman, pp.6S-66). 
Any nonprofit organization legally must be one of three types: a corporation, a 
trust, or an "other"(usually an unincorporated association). A common eJement in each is 
the existence of the creating document (the articles of incorporation) and a document 
containing operational rules (bylaws) (Hopkins, p.l I). Because it has articles of 
incorporation (Appendix A), bylaws, and derives its current income through fundraising 
galas and sponsorship and not through endowed funds contributed by a founding donor, 
the Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and Education is neither an operating 
foundation nor proprietary foundation 
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Ill. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
An effective organization has a clear mission - what the organization does, what 
it hopes to achieve and who it intends to serve (Duca, p.l17). A nonprofit's mission is its 
reason for being and The Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and Education is 
no exception. A significant portion of the Foundation's mission centers around ralSlng 
funds to help support the charitable caust's of local arts and education programs. 
According to its mission statement, "The Foundation for Entertainment 
Development and Education lends support to projects nurturing talented youth, 
organizations offering continuing education to professionals, and otherwise improving 
and enhancing the future for the performing arts in the Greater N 'vV Orleans area." 
Because the Foundation is small - an organization earning less than $25.000 annually - it 
would be impossible for it to present the large-scale events it does without forming some 
type of partnership with a larger organization. 
In ever-increasing numbers, charitable organizations are developing partnerships 
with other organizations, creating joint ventures with other nonprofIt or for-profit entities 
(Hopkins, p.61). A joint venture is primarily an undertaking involving two (or more) 
organizations. In the context of a nonprofit organization, the partnership can be either two 
nonprofits or a combination of a nonprofit and for-profit collaboration. If the partnership 
is with a commercial entity, it is considered a commercial co-venture. 
Most joint ventures are the product of synergy; that "two heads are better than 
one." Organizations pool their resources to create a greater product than was possible 
operating alone (Hopkins, p.256). With Gambit Weekly, the Foundation receIves 
sponsorship, shares manpower, equipment, and advertising space. 
--------
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The Jaw defines a commercial co-venturer as a "person (or entity) \\Tho, for profit, 
1S regularly and primarily engaged in trade or commerce other than 111 connection with 
soliciting for charitable organizations or purposes and conducts a charitable sales 
promotion (Hopkins, p.135). Since 1988, the Foundation has enjoyed a partnership with 
Gambit Weekly. Because it is a for-profit corporation, Gambit Weekly functions as a 
commercial co-venturer. From a financial report standpoint, however, the Foundation is 
also the non-profit "arm" of Gambit Weekly. Financial disclosure, in the form of 
Statements of Financial Position, Income Statements, Balance Sheets, and Cash Flow 
Statements were unavailable for this report. Figure I contains the Foundation's basic 
financial information. 
FIGURE 1. FfNANCIAL INFORMATION GATHERED FROM MELISSADATA 
AND GUIDESTAR 
THE FOUNDATION FOR ENTERTAINMF,NT DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION INC
 
3923 BIENVILLE ST
 
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70q9
 
,Organization that normally receives no more than one-third of its support from gross investmentType of 
income and unrelated business income and at the same time more than one-third of its support17oundation from contributions, fees, and gross receipts related to exempt purposes. 
Type of 501 C-3 orporlltion 
Organization 
Contributions are deductibleDeductibility 
72-1177 9EIN: 
$0 - This orgllnization is not requi"ed to IIII' an annual return with the IRS because its income isIRS Form 
less than $25,000. It is a 501(c)(03) public charity.990 Amount 
Activity # I Other cultural or historical activities (I'\TEE Codes: A65 Theater) 
>ifts, grants, or loans to other organizationsActivity #2 
Achievement prizes of awar'r!s ---' Activity #3 
_J 
I 
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Twenty-two years ago, the first issue of Gambit Weekly was published. Today, 
the newspaper is one of the most successful weeklies in the country, and has received 
numerous annual awards for editorial and design achievement. Gambit Weekly values 
community involvement and extends that commitment through partnership with the 
Foundation (www.bestofneworleans.com). 
The Foundation regularly shares the resources of the Gambit Weekly Operations 
and Marketing, Production, and Advertising departments to promote upcoming events 
and obtain sponsorship, sell advertising, and encourage ticket sales. The Marketing and 
Operations Department manages everything from organizing the ad campaign, teaming 
up for the scheduled event mass mailings, to setting up and breaking down the events. 
The Production Department handles all details concerned with the artwork for the event 
postcards and Gambit Weekly advertising spots. The Advertising Department loans the 
Foundation their client mailing list, sells sponsorship, and encourages clients to buy 
tickets or tables for the events. Additionally. Gambit Weekly staff members volunteer 
their time and services at the Foundation events. 
The Foundation for Entertainment, Development. and Education is housed in the 
Gambit Communications building. In addition to office space, F DE also uses 
computers, copiers, faxes, printers, mailing equipment, and the telephones provided by 
Gambit Weekly. Gloria Powers, the Executive Director for the Foundation has her own 
office, complete with desk. phone, and computer. Ms. Powers shares the printer and FAX 
with the Classified Department, and the Editorial Department copier. The administrative 
intern desk is located in the Advertising Department; it shares the FAX, printer and 
copier with the Advertising and Operations/Marketing Departments. 
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FIGURE II. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 
THE FOUNDATION FOR ENTERTAINMENT, DEVELOPMENT, AND EDUCATION 
2002-2003 
Margo DuBas, Publisher - Gambit Weekly 
Executive Producer 
Registered Agent 
I 
Gloria Powers 
Executive Director 
/ ~ 
Lindsay Moylan Lori Connors 
Admin. Assistant InternL~. __ 
BOARD 
Attaining and maintaining a high level of organizational effectiveness is vital to a 
nonprofit arts organization. Board members can mak.e significant contributions through 
facilitating strategic pl;:ll1ning and prioritizing, supporting specific performance 
excellence initiatives, and defining, exploring, and assessing organizational Issues. One 
of the biggest challenges for nonprotils is to develop ways for both the board and the 
management to measure the performance or results of their organization's programs and 
services (Judy, pp. 50-56). 
According to the Articles of Incorporation of the Foundation for Entertainment, 
Development & fJucation, Inc., the administration and management of the Foundation is 
vested in its board (Appendix A). The initial board members at the time of filing were 
Margo DuBos, Jacquelyn Miller, and Jay Gernsbacher. Each board member's term was 
set to expire on June 1,1993. 
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Although advisory and nominating committee meetings are regularly held in 
conjunction \vith the season's events, the identities of current board members are not 
listed on the organizational literature or letterhead. Ms. DuBos, serving as the 
Foundation's Executive Producer is fully involved with all financial aspects and planning 
of Foundation events. orking directly with Ms. Powers, the two work together on 
developing the budget, timeline and any other important organizational deci ions. With 
the exception of Ms. DuBos and Ms. Powers' activities, I was not aware any meetings or 
decision-making processes made by the board. 
LEADERSHIP 
In the past two decades, there has been much written about leadership and the 
traits that define a good leader; the same can also be said about management and 
managers. Flowever, a CO!l:;cnsus about the qualities of a good leader or manager remains 
elusive. Leadership and management arc differenl, but they are not necessarily mutually 
exclusive (Duca, p. 10). Figure 2 illustrates thaL some traits of a good leader can be also 
be found in a good manager, and vice versa: 
FIGURE III. CHARACTERISTICS OF LEADERS VERSeS MANAGERS 
A Good Learler A Good Manager 
· 
Sees the big piclure 
· 
focuses primarily on personnel, technology, and finance 
· 
Envlsiuns a lulure Jor the organizalion 
· 
Promotes efficient and elkctive work 
· 
l3alances oppurtunil\' Willl risk 
· 
Facililates high-quality work 
· 
Molivales and Inspires olher, 
· 
focuses on short-term accomplishments 
• Anlicipales crises or change 
· 
Focuses Oil adminislrative activities 
· 
Is entn:prencllfial 
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An effective leader possesses a clear vision of the future and the organization's 
place in that future. The leader's vision must inspire both those within and outside the 
organization. A leader with vision understands how an organization fits within a 
community and is able to generate ideas for ways to improve upon that position. 
Additionally, vision also means anticipating both opportunity and danger and convincing 
others the importance of planning for each. A leader with a vision has a strong and 
abiding commitment to the organization's mission that is exhibited through the 
development and presentation of high-quality programs and an overall commitment to 
excellence (Wolf, p. 334-35). 
Effective leaders often possess a number of common personal attributes, many of 
which seem to develop with maturity and life experience. For example, leaders exhibit a 
high degree of clarity, both personally and prof~ssionally and most have a well­
articulated personal vision and demonstrate self-knowledge. Possessing inquisitive, 
creative, and agile minds, effective leaders are often comfortable with change and 
ambiguity. In fact, many enjoy identifying opportunities and being creative agents of 
change (Wolf, p. 337). 
The sustainability of nonprofit organizations depends on many factors. However, 
experts in the field concur that effective leadership facilitates the long-term well being of 
an organization. Not an organizational attribute, but instead an individual trait, it 
primarily emanates from holding the top staff position - the Executive Director (Wolf, 
p.335). 
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GLORIA POWERS
 
Gloria Powers has been working with the Big Easy Entertainment awards since 
1988, two years before the l-'oundation for Entertainment, Development, and Education 
formed as a 501 C-3 nonprofit entity. Starting out as a volunteer, she was hired as the 
full-time Executive Director in 1991. According to her vita, Ms. Powers has more than 
fifteen years experience planning, producing, and publicizing special events. Her 
academic background includes Bachelors degrees in both Psychology and History, along 
with a Master's degree in Anthropology (Appendix B). 
As an active participant in the local al1s and culture of New Orleans, Ms. Powers 
has produced events for the National Endowment for the arts, the City of New Orleans, 
the Contemporary Arts Center, the Latin American Chamber of Commerce, The 
Professor Longhair Foundation. and the Music & Entertainment Commission of J ew 
Orleans. Because she is currently the only full-time paid employee of the Foundation, 
Ms. Powers' role as Executive Director is broad - encompassing the planning, 
development. rublic relations, event coordination. staff and volunteer management 
required of each event. 
In preparation for the three main events presented by the Foundation, Ms. Powers 
works in closely with the local media, music and theatre community, classical arts 
community (music, opera, and dance), event producers, event participants (nominees, 
celebrity presenters, and performers) in the planning and implementing stages, along with 
developing a public relations plan to reach the target audience for each individual event 
(Appendix C). 
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Once the planning phase has begun, Ms Powers, working the Gambit 
Promotional office, shifts to the next phase: activities coordination. At this stage, she 
works to garner sponsorship solicitations to meet the costs anticipated with each event. 
Along with the Advertising department, Ms. Powers develops the Gambit advertising 
campaign, which includes creating special offers for Gambit Weekly advertisers. At this 
point, she develops relationships with the media (magazines, radio, and television) to 
promote the upcoming events. 
In the next stage. Ms. Powers coordinates, mobilizes, and manages her staff, 
which, along with the Gambit Weekly Operations/Marketing department consists of an 
Administrative Assistant and volunteers, including an intern. Although each event is 
unique. common to all Foundation events are: database organization and label printing, 
bulk mailings, ticket reservations and sales, and all set-up and clean-up details required at 
each event. Ms. Powers has an extensive network of local volunteers, often arts patrons, 
on whom she relies heavily for the many tasks involved with presenting a successful gala, 
whether it be a wine, food, and music event or a large-scale awards show. 
After the event is over. the Foundation enters the post-production phase. During 
this time, Ms. Powers completes the final media mailings, composes thank-you letters 
and mails them to each category of event participant, collects all event publicity for 
archival purposes. participates in a post-event staff review. Along with the Executive 
Producer and the Administrative Assistant, Ms. Powers gathers aU financial data to 
prepare the final event report. This report lists financial information generated through 
sponsor donations, in-kind. trade, ticket and table sales, and expenses incurred (wages, 
supplies, equipment rental, etc.). 
L 
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DSAY MOYLA 
In 2000 - 2001 season, Lindsay Moylan began as an unpaid administrative intern 
and was later promoted to a paid position for 2001-2002 season, serving as the 
Administrative/Executive assistant, assisting both the Executive Producer and the 
Executive Director. Her principal duties included organizing the Big Easy Spotlight 
Nights, managing ticket sales, and compiling all subsequent financial information. Due 
to budget cuts in the 2002-2003 season, s. Moylan's position was eliminated in the fall, 
but was reinstated in February 2003. In this capacity. she managed the box office and 
organized all financial information for the Tribute to the Classical Arts and the Big Easy 
Entertainment Awards, organized and presented Spotlight Nights, and compiled all event 
final report books. 
Prior to her fall semester at Tulane in 2000, Ms. Moylan decided she needed to 
take time off to become more acquainted with the music business scene of New Orleans. 
Majoring in journalism, her first step was to seek work with some of the leading 
entertainment-based print media in the city, such as Offl1eat and Gambit Weekly. At 
Gambit Weekly, she was introduced to Gloria Powers, Executive Director for the 
Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and Education. Ms. Powers offered her 
unpaid internship to gain experience and to develop a familiarity with the performing 
artists and venues of ew Orleans. 
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During the 2000-2001 season. Ms. Moylan worked 10-12 hours a week. Her 
initial duties consisted of database management, scheduling mail-outs to committee 
members, orgaDlZll1g and attending committee meetings, and processing all bulk 
mailings. Because the original intern desk was in close proximity to Ms. Powers' office, 
the workspace arrangement allowed Ms. Moylan to learn the inside details of the 
Foundation. 
According to Ms. Moylan, the second season with the Foundation was the best of 
the three. During this season, Ms. Powers and Ms. Moylan were moved to a larger office 
with two computer stations. In addition to the office relocation, Ms. Moylan was given 
more hours, added responsibilities, and a salary. The opportunity for Ms. Moylan to work 
more directly with Ms. Powers enabled Ms. Moylan truly hone her administrative 
assistant skills. 
By the third season. the Foundation was facing financial difficulties and had to 
partially eliminate Ms. Moylan's position. Although her re:;ponsibilities and salary were 
reduced, Ms. Moylan periodically assisted Ms. Powers with bulk mailings, and other 
general office duties. However. by February 2003. the workload was too heavy for Ms. 
Powers, and Ms. Moylan's position was reinstated prior to the Tribute to the Classical 
Arts, the Big Easy Spotlight Nights. and The Big Easy Entertainment Awards. 
After three seasons with the Foundation, Ms. Moylan took a full-time position 
with Gambit Weekly as an Advertising Coordinator. She still participates in a voluntary 
capacity with the Foundation and will continue managing the Big Easy Spotlight Nights 
for the 2003-2004 season. 
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SPOTLIGHT. IGHTS 
Beginning in early February, about seven weeks before the Big Easys, Moylan 
prepares for the Big Easy Spotlight 1 ights by obtaining the nominees' performance 
schedules along with requesting the event calendars of all major venues or sponsors, such 
as Tipitinas and House of Blues, showcasing as many nominees and also reaching broad 
cross-section of music venues. Each week, there are usual]y two to three Spotlight 
Nights. Once the Spotlight Night is confirmed, Moylan calls the club and the artist, 
letting them both kno\v of the event. Prior to the event, a Spotlight Night Ad will appear 
in Tambit Weekly. The night of the Nominee Spotlight Night, Moylan brings the sponsor 
banner, Big Easy flyers, and any Big Lasy Entertainment Award Ads stating, "Spotlight 
on (artist name)." Prior to the performance, Moylan makes an announcement from the 
stage, naming the sponsors, introducing the artist and their nomination category, and then 
passes out Big Easy Award f1yers during the show. 
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IV. DESCRIPTrO T OF INTERNSHIP 
Because of the need for help with the administrative duties required for the 
efficient operation of a small nonprofit organization, Ms. Powers developed a general 
framework for an internship that would appeal to a college student in an arts-related 
degree program requiring an internship for graduation. My internship with the 
Foundation began in January 2003 and continued through October 2003. During this 
period, I assisted with the preparation for the Tribute to the Classical Arts, the Big Easy 
Entertainment Awards, and the Reds, Whites, and the Blues. 
My primary duty as an intern was to manage the database for all four events, 
using fileMaker Pro 6.0. A database is a collection of information, or data, that can be 
organized. updated, sorted, searched through, and printed as needed (FileMaker Pro 5.5, 
p.l-l). As there are several bulk mailings for each event, obtaining and maintaining 
COlTect addresses is important to creating correspondence and address labels. The 
Foundation has four events. each possessing several categories of participant type (media, 
sponsors, ticket buyers, nominee, ere.). resulting in a total of thirty-three separate 
databases, making the bulk-mailing task more cumbersome. 
Every January, the Big Easy Entertainment Awards Nominating and Advisory 
Committees meet to discuss potential nominees. In preparation for the committee 
meetings, I contacted committee members by phone to update the committee member's 
addresses, FAX numbers, and e-mail addresses. Once all the information is corrected, 
meeting reminders and nomination ballots are mailed out. I also continued the scheduled 
preparation for the Tribute to the Classical Arts and the Big Easys (Appendix C). 
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After reCelVll1g the list of Big 18sy nomll1ees, I contacted each nominee and 
requested photos, press kits and CDs. In addition to keeping track of all incoming CDs 
and photos, I also obtained addresses, e-mails, and biographies. After gathering that 
information, Ms. Powers composed the nominee letter and I handled the envelope 
stuffing and mailing. After receiving the photos and biographiess, I submitted them to 
Gambit Weekly, which in turn published the Big Easy Entertainment Award nomll1ees 
for that year in their publication. 
In addition to gathering artist information, I searched through the editorial files to 
locate additional artist photos, and attended and participated in weekly meetings with the 
Executlve Producer, Executive Director, Administrative Assistant, and the 
Marketing/Operations department. I also completed and updated the BEA media database 
by obtaining phone, FAX and e-mails for the local television, radio, and print media. 
Ms. Powers, Ms. Moylan, and I handled ticket and table sales. My job was to 
ensure that all the information on the tickct order form was complete. I then entered the 
information into one the databases. Once this step was completed, I submitted the cash, 
checks, and charge card information to the Gambit Weekly Accounting depatiment for 
processing. While tracking ticket sales revenue, I kept a tally of all sponsors, noting the 
number of complimentary tickets each sponsor had been allotted for each event. 
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I managed a variety of tasks both at the Foundation office and at the events. My 
office also duties included taking phone messages for the Executive Director. I also 
gathered all information required for the compilation of press packets and notebooks and 
assembled press kits based on existing in-house organizational literature, prepared and 
mailed thank-you letters to sponsors, performers, presenters, and ticket buyers, and 
compiled and bound the final report books for each individual event (Appendices D, E, 
F). At each event, I handled task-; such as setting up tables with tablecloths and votive 
candles, pinning company name signs onto the tables. filling gift bags, ~clling tickets at 
the door, checking in guests, working as a house manager, and serving as a general 
trouble-shooter. 
My internship was a very educational experience. During the internship, I utilized 
a variety of previously acquired skills and gained nevv skills. I often had to make snap 
decisions and quickly switch gears when necessary. Working with the Foundation gave 
me the opportunity to become familiar with the performing talent of the Greater ew 
Orleans area, to meet a variety of people in the arts and media, and the pri vilege of 
participating in one of the city's biggest and most popular annual event, The Big Easy 
Entertainment Award:. 
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V. INTERN CONTRIBUTION
 
During my internship at the Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and 
Education, I gained valuable insight into the inner workings of this local non-profit arts 
organization. In return, 1 brought to the organization a wealth of skills gleaned from my 
previous experience in the non-profit arts and education sector. When I began the 
internship, Ms. Powers was the sole staff member of the Foundation. Because there was 
insufficient time for training. it was crucial for me to possess a working knowledge of the 
Mac operating system and the FileMaker Pro database. Additionally, r needed to employ 
my strong organizational skills and well-honed interpersonal skills. 
My organizational skills were significant assets to the Foundation in the handling 
of the periodic bulk mailings. Many of the bul.k mailings consisted of multiple pieces to 
be sent in one envelope. I developed an efficient system, periodically revising it with the 
goal of creating consistency and minimizing duplication. I also re-formatted the address 
labels on most of the thirty-three databases prior to generating address labels. 
Additionally, before labeling the envelopes, r double-checked for random duplication and 
inaccuracies. As Cl result, the Foundation saved money by minimizing duplicates and 
incorrect addresses through regular database maintenance. 
Periodically, media calls are necessary to update the contact lists and obtain news 
deadlines. I received phone calls from ticket buyers that required discretion regarding 
payment information. Interpersonal skills are essential in dealing with the public, but 
when the "public" is the arts population. one has to possess a high level of intuition and 
patience. 
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Calls made to award nominees. performers, and presenters are very different from 
media or ticket purchasing interchanges. Artist calls are often very involved and require 
follow-up and a combination of relaying and acquiring vital information. Since most of 
the artists 1 contacted were category nominees, I needed to update contact information in 
a timely manner so the nominees would receive their nomination letters in time for the 
event. Because performing artists move frequently, finding them can be a challenge. 
When 1 was unable to locate and artist, I searched through the Louisiana Music Directory, 
the websites Whitepages.com and Google.com. and I contacted local dance or theatre 
companies to find them. 
My experience \."ith the Foundation for Entertainment, Development, and 
Education was unique and I learned about the local arts organizations of Greater New 
Orleans. The best way to obtain this type of knowledge is by directly working with a 
local non-profit arts organization. Working \-vith a small organization. like the 
Foundation, put me on the "front line." Lacking a staff large enough to accommodate 
separate departments. I was involved in a variety of tasks. 
The Foundation benefited by selecting an intern with a wealth of non-profit arts 
and computer experience at no cost to the organization. I alleviated some of the workload 
burden of Ms. Powers. yet did not adversely affect the budget. The Foundation saved 
money over the academic year by enlisting the services of an unpaid intern in exchange 
for college credit. 
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VI. ORGANIZATIONAL CHALLENGES
 
No nonprofit organization is governed or managed perfectly and many have 
shortcomings in several areas and the Foundation is no exception (Wolf, p.346). The key 
challenges it faces are a dormant board, an overburdened manager, an insufficient 
volunteer structure, a decentralized work environment, and multiple databases. 
INACTIVI BOARD 
Every nonprofi l, regardless of form. must have at least one director or trustee. The 
directors are usually those \,vho administer and are the policymakers of the organization. 
They develop the plans for the organization and oversee its affairs (Hopkins, p.19). 
Although the Foundation has advisory and nominating committees devoted to the Tribute 
to the Classical Arts and the Big Easy Entertainment Awards, these commi ttees consist of 
individuals involved in the local arts and media, do not take an active role in fund raising 
or organizational planning. and are not involved in organizational pla!U1ing. Ms. DuBos 
actively participates in her role as a board member, but obtaining sponsorship and 
generating ticket sales for the events is primarily Ms. Powers' responsibility. 
LEADERSHIP 
A leader's job requires setting clear goals and expectations, making the case for 
transition, communicating effectively and helping people work through difficulty and 
change. A leader must also create an environment of energy, motivation, and trust 
(Bunker. p.l). Ms. Powers, with her combined enthusiasm and sincerity, is a natural 
leader for the Foundation. The position allows her to demonstrate her abilities and to 
engage in the type of work to which she is best suited. 
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A disadvantage to Ms. Powers' leadership style is her preference for expediency 
over training, which often results in her taking on the many tasks easily delegated to an 
intern. However, there are many instances when Ms. Powers does not have an assistant or 
an intern and has become accustomed to doing most of the Foundation's work unassisted. 
WORKSPACE ORGA IZATIO! 
The decentralized office arrangement often results in workflow inefficiency. In a 
centralized work environment, knowledge and skills acquisition is supported by social 
interaction and work relationships. The advantage of a centralized office arrangement is 
the ongoing and continuous now of communication, which accelerates the learning 
process. The intern quickly learns the nuances and idiosyncrasies of the organization by 
being in close proximity to the Executive Director and the Administrative Assistant. By 
working together in a highly interactive work context, organizational members gain an 
understanding of each other's tasks and clearly recognize the interrelationships among 
jobs (Tracey, et ai, p. 241). 
In previous years, Ms. Po\vers shared a large office with an assistant and an 
intern, but currently the Foundation is dispersed throughout the Gambit Communications 
building. At the peak of preparation for the Big Easys, Ms. Powers' office was located 
near the reception area, Ms. Moylan worked at the computer terminal in the Editorial 
break room, and the intern desk was nestled in the Advertising department. The present 
decentralized office arrangement limits important learning and mentoring opporiunities. 
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Since the beginning of my internship in January 2003, the Foundation intern 
office space has been moved twice. The foundation press materials and supplies was 
relocated in the process. During the last reorganization in September 2003, the entire 
workstation was disassembled. creating frustration because it was during the Reds, 
Whites, and the Blues postcard mail-oLlt and the intern phone extension had been listed as 
the reservations contact number. The intern phone was later discovered on the floor in a 
tiny open cubicle and the Foundation computer was found unplugged and shoved on a 
desk nearby. 
DATABASE MANAGEME T 
A customer database is an information-intensive, long-term marketing tool. 
Containing more than just a set of names. addresses. and phone numbers, a database can 
include purchasing information. nominations and categories, along with addition relevant 
information (Kotler & Scheff p.367). An effective database design allows the user to data 
more broadly. Assigning morc than one classification to an entity eliminates the need to 
create additional records or tables (Whipple, p.19). 
For database management. Gambit Weekly and the Foundation use FileMaker Pro 
6.0, which employs a form-driven approach, as opposed to Microsoft Access, which 
requires the user to design tables and queries first. The form-driven approach is faster for 
developing simple applications, which benefits users with little or no database design 
experience. Unfortunately. the drawback to this is that FileMaker is not very intuitive nor 
does it have a help menu (Morejon. p. A-4). 
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Another drawback to using FileMaker Pro is that each field created in a form is 
associated with a table that lie underneath, but remains hidden from view. Its properties 
aren't readily available until more calculations or more complex field types are added 
(Morejon, p. A-4). The Foundation has thirty-three separate databases, created several 
years ago by a former Gambit Weekly employee. Along with the initial databases, the 
staff member formatted addr 5S labels and othcr related correspondence. Essentially, the 
existing forms and records cannot be reformatted because the information left with the 
employee. Everything has to be created from scratch instead of making corrections. 
Use of the multiple databases often results in confusion and rampant duplication. 
There are too many individuals and organizations that fall into multiple database 
categories, making it difficult to effectively update addresses. This inefficient database 
organization requires time and money. Excess staff or volunteer time is expended through 
screening for dupl ication and labeling more postcards than needed and money is wasted 
through multiple mailings to thc same organization or returns due to incorrect addresses. 
VOLUNTEERS 
In the staff-driven training world, .jobs are analyzcd and subdivided into specific 
task components. Training, education, and development in the context of the nonprofit 
are extremely important. It serves as an additional factor in the search for individual and 
organizational discovery, growth, and change. Knowledge about how an organization 
functions, about its mission and vision, where its strengths and weaknesses lay, develop 
for the organization a perspective of advocacy that helps volunteers better serve the wider 
community (Connors, pp. 84-85). 
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The leaders of many nonprofit and public agencies have taken appropriate steps to 
institute comprehensive volunteer programs, and their organization, client, and volunteers 
all benefit as a resule However, other organizations founder on the lack of knowledge or 
effort necessary to provide the essential groundwork for the participation of unpaid 
workers. Problems such as uncertain volunteer recruitment and ineffectual assignments 
often stem from initial failures to plan for and accommodate a volunteer workforce 
(Connors, p.3?). 
Although Ms. Powers benefits from the assistance of an informal network of 
friends and colleagues 111 preparation for the events. there IS no formalized volunteer 
program Il1 place for either the events or Il1 the Foundation's office. This results in a 
random approach to accomplishing tasks, such as the bulk mailings and often, scheduled 
deadlines are missed. In some instances, volunteers committed to working on time 
sensitive mailings did not arrive as planned, placing additional burdens on Ms. Powers 
and the Gambit Weekly's Marketing Department. 
11 is easier to recruit volunteers for the events because of the glamorous and 
festive atmosphere. Securing volunteers for office work is more difficult and the 
difficulty is compounded by the decentralization and limitations of the Foundation's 
workspace. Because volunteers are casually scheduled, it often results in a shortage of 
manpower in the office and a surplus of event volunteers. 
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS
 
Despite an inactive board, an overextended director, a casual volunteer structure, 
inefficient workspace design, and a complicated multiple database system, the 
Foundation for Entertainment, Development & Education produces successfuL well-
attended events that positively impact the community. However, if these challenges are 
evaluated and creative solutions employed, the Foundation can more effective with 
regards to fundraising, cost saving, and workflow eJliciency. 
BOARD STRUCTURL 
A nonprofit board's ability to effectively shape policy and further the 
organization's mission is enhanced or constrained by the way its members relate to one 
another; and a board's organization and structure defines how members will interact 
(Duca, p.35). [n the Foundation's case, the board of directors has been dormant, and the 
organizational planning and developing have been managed by either the Executive 
Director or Ms. DuBos. In addition to reactivating the board, I recommend the size of the 
board be increas d to include at least five members of the community that are committed 
to upholding and supporting the Foundation's mission. 
A nonprofit's board of directors is legally responsible for its organization and for 
overseeing the chief executive. With the exception of organizations with voting 
memberships and those without paid stafL all nonproflts boards have these two roles in 
common. However, most boards take on broader responsibilities, and some create 
separate organizational structures (committees) to help distribute these duties (Duca, 
pA3). The Foundation would benefit from the formation of board committees to assist 
with development, board recruitment (nominating), and public relations. 
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Although the Foundation earns dnnual income through event ticket sales, 
operating costs exceed revenue dnd Ms. Powers. as the sole staff member, is responsible 
for development and garnering sponsorship. An active development committee would 
seek and develop funding relationships, minimizing the burden Ms. Powers experiences 
each season. 
A nominating committee is responsible for nominating and developing new board 
members. The selection, development, and training of new board members ensures that 
the right people are matched to the organization and are adequately trained with regards 
to their responsibilities. Through demonstrated competence. a well-trained board member 
enables the board to operate at its highest ability. 
Each board member is an emissary for the organization and should find 
opportunities to publicly relay the organization's mission. However, a public relations 
committee oversees the organization's interaction with the community. This committee 
reviews and evaluates the impact of the organization's publicity and ensures that the 
organization enJoys a good public image (Duca, p.60-61). As a small organization 
without its own public relations staff. the Foundation would benefit from a committee 
devoted to promoting its reputation. 
MANAGEMENT 
Presently, Ms. Powers is the only paid staff member. Due to the dormant board 
and random volunteer structure, Financially, the Foundation is not in a position to hire 
and train additional staff. Therefore, the only alternative is to develop a comprehensively 
trained volunteer force (along with reactivating the board) to alleviate Ms. Powers' 
overburdened workload. 
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VOL TEERSTRUCT'RE 
Because of the informal nature and insufficient training of the existing volunteer 
force, the Foundation would benefit from an organized volunteer structure, headed by a 
volunteer coordinator. A volunteer coordinator is to the volunteers what a personnel 
director is to the paid staff. S/he has the overall responsibility for finding and placing 
volunteers and mediating between their needs and the needs of the organization (Wolf, 
p.103). 
The volunteer coordinator would also ensure the volunteers would have adequate 
training, both in the office and at the events. Training is an area that nonprofit 
organizations must recognize tlS a \ovin-win situation for all concerned. The volunteer 
benefits through learning new and additional information and skills, and as a result, 
becomes more effective. The organization enjoys the beneflts of committed, motivated, 
and more focused volunteers who work towards achieving an organization's objectives 
(Connors, p.8S). 
WORKSPACE 
Since the Foundation relies heavily on resources provided by Gambit Weekly, it 
lS not in a position to explore the alternative of creating a more centralized working 
environment. However, because the decentralized environment exists, it requIres 
diligence and frequent communications between the Executive Director and the 
Foundation intern. A temporary solution would be to install a computer terminal and 
phone line in the corner of the conference room that would be devoted to the Foundation 
intern. This is also the closest work area to Ms. Powers' office, allowing the potential for 
the development of a mentoring relationship. 
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DATABASE 
Consolidating the multiple databases into a single entity, using organi-zationally 
intuitive codes would give the Foundation a consistent image and save money lost 
through duplicate mailings and returned mail due to bad addresses. Properly implemented 
and maintained, an efficient database serves as an excellent marketing tool and it can be 
expanded to identify target audiences. prospective sponsors, and potential funding 
sources. 
Developing a more efficient database system may be expensIve 111 terms of 
managerial and clerical time devoted to developing, organizing, and maintaining the 
database (Taylor & Mitchell, p.22). However, if the Foundation could afford the 
computer programmer contracted by Gambit Weekly, it lacks the skills and the 
manpower for a project of this scope. A cost-saving alternative would be to employ the 
services of a skilled volunteer, solely committed to the managing the project. 
The implementation of a 12-week database creation and organization project, 
beginning in the summer when the Foundation is in its seasonal planning phase is a 
viable solution. Working 20 hours per week from June to August, a volunteer, combined 
with the services of the computer programmer, would be able to develop a highly 
functional database in time for the Reds, Whites, and the Blues September mail-outs. 
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CONCLUSION
 
It is projected that nonprofit organizations will not simply remain a part of our 
nation's future (Hopkins, p.3] 1), but \\'ill continue to increase as a means of alleviating 
the overburdened government sector. Therefore, an effective organization, management, 
and volunteer structure is necessary for optimum organizational productivity and 
development. 
My nine-month internship with the Foundation for Entertainment, Development, 
and Education provided me the opportunity to familiarize myself with the Foundation's 
history, programs, and organizational structure. In this report, 1 evaluated problem areas 
and recommended viable suggestions, relying on both my previous experience in 
nonprofit alts organizations and the academic study of the development, organization, 
and management of nonprofit organizations. 
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VITA
 
Lori COllnors received a Bachelor in Arts-Music Degree from Florida State 
University in 1997, In addition to studying classical guitar for l2 yCJ.rs, Ms, Connors has 
significant experience in arts administration, gained through her employment with the 
Aspen Music festival, Austin Chamber Music 'enter, Austin Classical Guitar Society, 
Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra and Whceler Opera House, 
In August 2001, Ms. Connors began her studies In the Masters of Arts 
Administration program at the University of New Orleans. Her graduate studies included 
work as a research assistant for the Chctn"{ing The Beat: A Stud\! o{the Worklife o[Jazz 
Musicians. Conducted by the Research Center for Arts and Culture under a cooperative 
agreement with the National Endowment for the Arts and the San Francisco Study 
Center, this four-city study consisted of a questionnaire combined with personal 
interviews and was conducted with one hundred ten jazz musicians in the Greater New 
Orleans area, 
Wi th the submission and dcknsc of this report, Ms, Connors will have 
successfully fulfilled the requirements of the Masters in Arts Administration degree in 
December 2003. Post-graduate plans include further coursework to attain a Masters in 
Business Administration degree and to secure employment in the nonprofit arts and 
education sector. 
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Articles of Incorporation
 
/\.J­
ARTICLBS OF INCORPORATION ~TED STATES or AMERICA 
OP 
STATE or LOUISIANA
* THE FOUHDATIOIII FOR 
EN'l'ERTAIHKElllT, DEVBLOPKEN'r 
, BDUCATION, INC. PAlUSB OF ORLBAliS
* 
• * * * • * • * * * * * 
BE IT KNOWN, that on this 28th day of November, 1990, 
BEFORE ME, JOHN C. SAUNDERS, JR., a Notary Public, duly 
commissioned and qualified in and for the state and Parish 
aforesaid, 
PERSONALLY CAME AND APPEARED: 
MARGO DunOS Imd JACQUELYN KILLER 
both persons of the full age of majority, who declared unto me, 
Notary, in the presence of the undersigned competent witnesses, 
that availing themselv~. of tne provisions of La. R.S. 12:2Cl et 
seq., and the Acts amendatory thereto, they do hereby organize a 
non-p~of it corporation iII. pursuance of said law, under and in 
accordance with the following Articles of Incorporation, to-wit: 
1. 
The name of the corporation is THE FOUNDATION FOR 
ENTERTAINHENT) DEVELOPMENT , EDOCATION, INC. 
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II.
 
OBJECTS AND PURpoSES
 
This	 corporation is organized for education and charitable 
purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c} (3) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986 and i:l this connection, its obj ects and 
purposes shall include, but not necessarily limited to, the 
following, to-wit: 
A.	 To establish an Entertainment Development Trust 
Fund. 
B.	 To produce one awards show annually to 
recognize and honor local members of the 
entertainment industry for their accomplish­
ments and contributions, the proceeds of said 
awards ceremony to benefit The Entertainment 
Development Trust Fund. 
c.	 To produce and promote concerts and 
performances to benefit The Entertainment 
Development Trust Fund. 
D.	 Through grants, gifts and scholarships, to fund 
projects and programs that will promote, 
develop, improve and enhance the entertainment 
industry in New Orleans. 
E.	 To p~omote the New Orleans entertainment 
industry locally, nationally and inter­
nationally. 
Pursuant to those matters set forth above, and subject to the 
limitations therein and hereinafter set forth, the corporation may: 
A.	 Purchase, lease, hire or otherwise acquire real 
and personal property, improved and unimproved, 
of every kind and description in furtherance 
of the rurposes of this corporation. 
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B.	 Elnploy the necessary personnel to carry out the
 
program as aforesaid.
 
C.	 Raise funds for its activities by contri­

butions, bequests, donations, award ceremony
 
and performance ticket sales, and any other
 
method to aid in the purpose for which the
 
corporation is formed.
 
In addition to the objects and purposes as stated aforesaid, 
this	 corporation shall possess all powers and authority permitted 
by law, except: 
A.	 No part of the assets, income or profits of 
this corporation shall inure to the benefit 
of, or be distributable to, its members, 
directors, officers, or other private persons, 
except that the corporation shall be 
authorized and empowered to pay reasonable 
compensation for services rendered and to make 
payments in furtherance of the purposes set 
forth hereinabove. 
B.	 No substantial part of the activities of the 
corporation shall be th~ carrying on of 
propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence 
legislation, and the corporation shall nut 
participate in, or intervene in (including the 
publishing or distribution of statements in 
connection with any political campaign on 
behalf of any candidate for pUblic office. 
C.	 Notwithstanding any other provision of these 
articles, the corporation shall not carryon 
any other activities not permitted to be 
carried on (a) by a corporation exempt from 
Federal Income Tax under section 501(c) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, (or 
the corresponding provisions of any future 
Federal Internal Revenue Laws), or (b) by a 
corporation, contributions to which are 
deductible under section 170 of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (or the 
corresponding provisions of any future Federal 
Internal Revenue Laws) . 
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D.	 In the event that this corporation is treated
 
as a private foundation, then the corporation
 
shall not engage in any act of self-dealing
 
which would Bubject it t.o a tax under Section
 
~941 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
 
amended: this corporation shall make distri­

butions at such time and in such manner as not
 
to sUbject the corporation to tax under Section
 
4942 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
 
amended: the corporation shall not retain any
 
excess business hold.'.ngs which would subj ect
 
it to tax under Section 4943 of the Internal
 
Revenue Code of 1986, as amended: the
 
corporation shall not make any investments that
 
would subject it to tax under Section 4944 of
 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended;
 
and the corporation shall not make any taxable
 
expenditures that would subject it to tax under
 
section 4945 of the Internal Revenue Code of
 
1986, as amended.
 
III. 
NON-PROFIT CORPORATION 
This	 corporation shall be a non-profit corporation, organized 
under the provisions of the Louisiana Non-Profit Corporation Law, 
La. R.S. 12:201 et seg. and shall exist in perpetuity. 
This	 corporation is constituted so as to at~ract substantial 
s~pport from contributions, directly or indirectly, from a 
representative number of persons in the community in which it 
operates. 
In the event of dissolution, all of the remaini~g assets and 
property of the corporatioll shall, after necessary expenses 
thereof, be distributed to such organizations as shall qualify 
unde~ Section SOl(e) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended. Any such assets nG~ so disposed of shall be disposed of 
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by the district court of the parish in which the principal office 
of the corporation is then located, exclusively for the purpose, 
or to such organization(s) as said court shall determine, which 
purpose and organizations shall qualify under Section SOlCc) (3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. 
IV. 
RBGJStERlD OF1IgJ 
The registered office of this corporation shall be at 461; 
Iberville street, Ne\. Orleans, Louisiana, 70119. 
V. 
REGISTERED AGE~ 
The registered agent for service of process upon this 
corporation shall be MARGO DUBOS, 4619 Iberville street, New 
Orleans, Louisiana, 70119. 
VI. 
INCORPORATQR 
The incorporators of this corporation are Mk~GO DUBOS, 4619 
Iberville street, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70119, and JACQUELYN 
MILLEr-, 1941 wilton Drive, New Orleans, Louisiana, 70122. 
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VII.
 
BOARD or DIRECTORS AND OP1ICIRI
 
(a) The administration and management of this corporation 
shall be vested in the Board of Directors. The number of 
Directors, manner of selection and length of service shall be as 
set forth in the By-Laws. 
(b) The officers of the Board of Directors shall be the 
officers of the corporation and shall be selected by the Board from 
the membership of the Board. 
(c) An advisory council shall be appointed by ~he Board of 
Directors to screen and recommend applications for grants, gifts 
and scholarships from The Entertainment Development Trust Fund. 
The number of council members, manner of selection and length of 
service shall be set forth in the By-Laws. 
(d) The names and addresses of the initial directors, whose 
terms shall expire on June 1, 1993 are: 
MARGO DUBaS
 
4619 Iberville Street
 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70119
 
JACQUELYN MILLER
 
1941 Wilton Drive
 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70122
 
JAY GERNSBACHER
 
1535 Camp Place
 
New Orleans, Louisiana 70130
 
(e) Any vacancies in the Board of Directors resulting from 
de3th, resignation, retirement, disq~alificationr removal from 
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office or other cause shall be filled by a majority vote of the 
directors then in office, and the directors so chosen shall hold 
office for the balance of the term of the d~rector whose position 
was so filled. No decrease in the number of directors shall 
shorten the term of any incumbent director. 
(f) Any director absent f~om a meeting of the Board, or any 
committee thereof, may be represented by any other director who may 
cast the absent director's vote according to his written 
instructions, general or special. The Board of Directors m"y 
conduct its meetings by conference telephone or similar 
communications equipment, provided all persons participating in the 
meeting can hear and communicate with each other. In lieu of 
taking action by vote at meetings, the Board of Directors may take 
action by written consent signed only by such percentage of the 
directors as would be required to approve the particular matter if 
t~e matter were called to a vote at an actual meeting of directors 
at which all directors were in attendance. Any action taken by 
written consent signed by less than all of the Directors shall be 
communicated to the non-signatory Directors as soon as practical. 
(g) This corporation may borrow money, purchase or rent 
immovable property, sell, lease, encumber or otherNise alienate any 
of i t~ immovable property provided such act is authorized by a 
majority of the Board of Dilectors voting at a meeti~g of the Bnard 
of Directors properly called on due notice, if notice is required. 
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VIII. 
KEUIlRSBIP 
This corporation shall be organized on a non-stock basis and 
shall not be authorized to issue shares of stock. 
Categories of K-.bershipz There shall be two categories of 
membership: Board Members and \dvisory Council Members. 
Eligibility: Any person 21 years of age or older, seriously 
interested in developing the local entertainment arts industry, may 
become a member of the Board or the Advisory Council by beiT'!'J 
nominated by a current Board member and voted in by a majority of 
the Board of Directors. Exc.;pt as may otherwise be provided in the 
By-Laws of the corporation, each member shall have one (1) vote in 
matters regarding the disbursement of grants, gifts and 
scholarships, and all members shall have equal rights and 
privileges in these matters, provided, howevel, in no event shall 
there be more than one vote per member. Membership rights shall 
not be transferrable by assignment or sale, or by inheritance or 
testament upon the death of the owner, and no rights of ownership 
belonging to any former owner shall inure to any ~ssignee, vendee, 
heir or legatee. 
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IX.
 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY
 
No member of this corporation shall be personally liable for 
any of the obligations of the corporation solely by reason of being 
a member of this corporation. 
x. 
LIABILITY or DIRECTORS ARD OFFICERS 
The directors and officers of the corporation shall net b~ 
liable to the corporation or its members for monetary damages for 
breach of fiduciary duty as a director or officer. This 
elimination of liability shall not apply (i) for any breach of the 
directors' or officers' duty of loyalty to the corporation or its 
members, (ii) for acts or omissions not in good faith or Which 
involve intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law, (iii) 
for liability u~der La. R.S. 12:2~6(D), or (iv) for any transaction 
from which the director or officer derived an improper personal 
benefit. This provision is in addition to the limitation of 
liability of directors and officers of non-profit orgar.izations set 
forth in La. R.S. 9:2792.3, as amended from time to time. 
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XI.
 
INDBKHITY
 
This corporation shall indemnify any ~r50n who was or is a 
party or is threatened to be made a party to any action, suit or 
proceeding, whether civil, criminal, administrative or 
investigative (including any c?ction by or in the right of the 
ccrporation) by reason of the fact that he is or was a director, 
officer, employee or agent of the corpor3tion, or is or was serving 
at the request of the corporation as a director, officer, employee 
or agent of ano~her non-profit, business or foreign corporation, 
partnership, joint venture or other enterprise, against expenses 
(including attorney's fees), judgments, fines and amounts paid in 
settlement actually and reasonably incurred by him in connection 
with such action, suit or proceeding if he acted in good faith and 
in a manner he reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the 
best interest of the corporation, and, with respect to any criminal 
action or proceeding, had no reasonable cause to believe his 
conduct was unlawful: provided that in the case of actions by or 
in the right of the corporation, the indemnity shall be limited to 
expenses (including attorney's fees, and amounts paid in settlement 
not exceeding, in the jUdgment of the Board of Directors, the 
estimat~d expense of litigating the action to conclusion) actually 
and reasonably incurrec in connection with the defense or 
se~tlement of such action and nc indemnification shall be made 1n 
respec~ of any clai~, issue or matter as to Which such person shall 
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have been adjudged to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the 
performance of his duty to thd corporation unless and unly to the 
extent that the court shall determine upon application that, 
despite the adjudication of liability but in view of all the 
circumstances of the case, he is fairly and reasonably entitled to 
indemnity for such expenses whiC'h the court shall deem proper. The 
termination of any action, suit or proceeding by jUdgment, order, 
settlement, conviction, or upon a plea of nolo contendere or its 
equivalent, shall not, of itself, create a presumption that the 
person did not act in good faith and in a manner which he 
reasonably believed to be in or not opposed to the best interests 
of the corporation, and, with respect to any criminal action or 
proceeding, had reasonable cause to be]~eve that his conduct was 
unlawful. 
XII.
 
BY-LAWS
 
The Directors shall be empowered to adopt by-laws providing 
for the election of officers and the regUlation of the business and 
affairs of the corporation, which by-laws shall not be inconsistent 
with these Articles of Incorporation. The by-laws Jl. 1 be amended 
by majority vote of the Directors present at any special meeting 
of the Board called for that purpose. 
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XIII. 
BlCALL; RlKQYAL 
Any officer may be recalled and any director or council member 
may be removed by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the members present 
at a special meeting called for that purpose. 
XIV. 
YBDBBAL TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMEER 
The Federal Taxpayer Identification t{wnber of this corporation 
is ,2-117717Q__ 
THUS DONE AND SIGNED, at my office in New Orleans, Louisiana, 
on the day, month and year hereinabove first written, in the 
presence of the undersigned competent witnesses, who hereunto sign 
L.heir names with the said appearers and me, Notary, after due 
reading of the whole. 
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APPIDAVIT OJ' ACCBPTAlfCB OF APPOIIITKDIT 
b7 DESIGNATED REGISTERED AGENT . 
ACT 769 01' 1987 
To the state Corporation Department 
state of Louisiana 
STATE OF LOUISIANA 
PARISH OF ORLEANS 
On this 28th day of November, 1990, before me, a Notary Public 
in and for the state and Parish aforesaid, personally came and 
appeared MARGO DUBOS, who is to me known to be the person, and who, 
being dUly sworn, acknowledged ·to me that she does hereby accept 
appointment as the Registered Agent of THE FOUNDATION FOR 
EN'rERTAINKENT, DEVELOPMENT , EDUCATION, INC. , which is a 
Corporation authorized to transact business in the state nf 
Louisiana pursuant to the provisions of the Title '.2, Chapter 1, 
2 and 3. 
SWORN TO AND StmSCRIBED BEFORE 
ME TRIS d-g~ DAY OF 
__t'J_C_"'_~;;....;;....~b.v.- 1990.1 
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Biography and Vita: Gloria Powers, Executive Director
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GLORIA POWERS
 
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATION· MUSIC PRODUCTION· PROJECT MGT - FOLKLIFE
 
CONSULTA~T • ENTERT.-\.Il'iMENT BOOKlNG ·PUBLICITY •
 
ANTHROPOLOGIST - PUBLIC RELATIONS· MARKETING
 
CURRENT EMPLOYMENT 
A New Muse, LLC 
International Entertainment Resources 
Project Management/Enterrainment Booking/Production IPublic Relations 
504-948-0323 Fax 504-948-0324 P.O.Box 57407. New Orleans, LA 70157 
GAMBIT Weekly Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
Tribute To the Classical Arts & Reds Whites & The Blues Wine/Food/Music Event 
Executive Director Special Events 
Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education 
3923 Bienville St. New Orleans, LA 70119 
504-486-5900 ext 136 Executive Producer/Publisher: Margo DuBos 
Louisiana Living History Project 
Company Manager - Ashe Cultural Arts Center 
Sponsored by the New Orleans Tourism Marketing CorporatIOn 
Trained Actors in Histoncally Accuarate Costumes representing acmal figures from the history of 
New Orleans and LOUISiana. Multi-culmraL multi-faceted group. Sponsored annually to appear 
In the French Quarrer during the month of December. Availabk for receptions. speaking 
engagements. educational oureach and special events 
ProJect. .-\mstic Director Lemvood Sloan 
Folklife & Festival Consultant 
Louisiana Folk1ife Festi\:ll E.\.ecutIve Director: Mike Luster - 318-324-1665 
LOUisiana Division of the Arts, Folklife Program DIrector: Maida Owens 504-342-8180 
Voodoo Music FestIval-Steve Rehage - 212-218-3325 
Roots Music Gathering - Eric Cager - 504-524-7268 
EDUCATION 
Master of ArtS (M.A.) Anthropology LSU Baton Rouge. LA 1976 
Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) Psychology/History LSU Baton Rouge, LA 1966 
Grantsmanship Center Training Program New Orleans Chamber of Commerce 1986 
U.S. Dept. of Commerce Import/Export Certification InternatIOnal Trade Mart 1982 
Independent Srudy in Latin America/Caribbean 
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras. Nicaragua. Panama, Belize, Ecuador, Colombia. Haiti 
PROFESSI01\-\L ASSOCIATIONS & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
Music & Entertainment Commission of New Orleans 1988-98 
Community Grants Pane] for Arts Counctl of New Orleans 1997,2002 
Professor Longhair Found:ltion Board of Directors 1985-96 
Folk Arts Panel. Louisizllla Division of the Arts 1992· \99 
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GLORIA POWERS BIO 8/2002 
Gloria Powers is a cultural anthropologist, event coordinator, and project consultant. She provides 
services through A New Muse LLC, an international entertainment resource company. She has 
twenty years experience planning, coordinating and implementing special events, cultural programs 
and music productions. A published writer with experience in editing and print media production, 
Gloria promotes and publicizes the projects she directs. 
Since 1991 Gloria has served as Executive Director for the Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
sponsored by GAMBIT Weekly in New Orleans. This annual evening gala features national and 
local celebrities presenting more than 45 awards in music and theatre. She produces the associated 
Tribute to the Classical Arts luncheon offering awards for classical music, opera and dance (since 
1994). These events require contact with the entire performing arts community of New Orleans, the 
organization and management of committees, public relations and publicity. 
New for 2002 is the Reds, Whites & The Blues wine/food/music event that becomes the third event 
from which proceeds benefit the Foundation for Entertainment Development and Education. 
Gloria is the Development Director for that Foundation. 
In addition to her work for Gambit Weekly, Gloria is involved in projects with renowned artistic 
director Leni Sloan. She is the Company Manager of the Louisiana Living History Project. and 
served as Project Manager for the National Spirit Project's Vo-Du },;/acbelh and The Louisiana 
Spiril Suile. 
Gloria has coordinated events. festivals. international cultural heritage conferences and art 
exhibitions tor the National Endowment for the .\rts (:"JEAl. the City of :"Jew Orle:ms. and the Latin 
American Chamber vf Commerce. She served two years ::lS the Director of the Delta Folklife 
Festival neld In Fernday. Louisiana (funded by the :"JE:\l. She serves as a consultant to the :"Jew 
Orleans MUSIC Business Insmute and its annual Cutting Edge Ylusic Conference (since ItS inception 
in 1992). including three years as the Coordinator of the Roots Music Gathering portion of that 
conference. She has ten years experience in international trade and tourism (Latin America & the 
Caribbean) and served two terms on the Mayor of New Orleans' InternatIOnal AdVISOry Council. 
Gloria served on the staff of the New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival for seven years (1988 ­
1994). She served three terms on the Music & Entertainment Commission of New Orleans, and 
was Project Director for the Professor Longhair Square sculpture memorial, a public art project of 
the Professor Longhair Foundation and the Arts Council of New Orleans. 
A 'ew Muse LLC is Glona Powers' company through which a variety of services are offered. She 
has produced jazz concerts and innovative multi-arts shows that earned a Regional Artists Project 
grant from the National Endowment for the Arts. the Rockefeller Foundation and the Andy Warhol 
Foundation. Gloria Powers provided management services for 7 years for the award winning group 
Michael R::lY & The Cosmic Krewe, performing their unique jazz-funk-of-the-future at major 
festivals and music venues internationally. She continues to book a variety of New Orleans music. 
A ;\ew ~Iuse LLC P.O. Box 57407 NOLA 70157 504-948-0323 FAX 948-0324 
Email g!o!Jower(t( BdlsolltlJ.lJet 
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SPECIAL EVENT CREDITS - Gloria Powers 
BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS - Executive Director 1989-2003 
Evening Gala with 45 Awards in MUSiC and Theatre, 9 Live Performances, After Party held in April 
Tribute To The Classical Arts Luncheon· Awards in Classical Music. Opera and Dance 1994-2003 February 
GAMBIT Weekly/Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education - New Orleans 
Entertainment Producer for the AAN (Assn of Alternative Newsweeklies) Convention, New Orleans 2001
 
MUltiple musical acts at Mardi Gras World
 
VOODOO MUSIC FES 'VAL - 1999-2002 
Transportation, Coordinator '99. Promoter's Rep '00. Backstage Manager '01, Production Office '02 
3 stage event in City Park New Orleans in October Rehage Entertainment - New York & New Orleans, LA 
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ & HERITAGE FESTIVAL - Night Concerts 
Backstage Hospitality Coordinator 1988-1994 13 Concerts in 9 days, 7 workshops during the day at 
locations throughout the city. Crew & Artists Catering, Backstage Hospitality. 
PIANO NIGHT CONCERT AT TIPITINA'S - Coordinator/Publicist /Executive Producer 
1988-1994 Professor Longhair Foundation (annually during Jazz Fest) New Orleans 
GRAMMY AWARDS PARTY IN NEW ORLEANS - Coordinator 1989-1994 
National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences/Music & Entertainment Commission of N.O. 
BENEFIT CONCERTS FOR THE NEW ORLEANS RECREATION DEPARTMENT - NORD 
Coordinator 1991 Freeport McMoRan. WQUE & WYLD Radio, Perry Roehm Stadium New Orleans 
NEW ORLEANS ARTISTS AGAINST HUNGER & HOMELESSNESS - Backstage Catering 
Coordinator 1986-1991 Davis Productions - Riverfront Wharl & UNO Arena. 
II MARDI GRAS TO THE WORLD - BBC TV Special" - Catering Coordinator 1988 
DaViS Productions and Moving Pictures Inc Toulouse Theatre. Canal Street New Orleans 
NOM&E / NAIRD TALENT SHOWCASE & RECEPTION - Producer/Coordinator 1988 
Storyville Jazz Hall N. 0 Music & Entertainment Assn/Nat'l Assn Independent Record Distributors 
MAYOR'S FORUMS ON MUSIC - Reception Coordinator 1987 & 1988 
New Orleans Music & Entertainment Association 
BILLBOARD MAGAZINE RECEPTION FOR NEW ORLEANS MUSIC INDUSTRY ­
Coordinator 1987 Royal Sonesta Hotel French Quarter New Orleans 
NARAS MEMBERSHIP RECEPTIONS - Coordinator 1986 & 1989 
National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences, New Orleans Music & Entertainment Assn. 
COOKIN' & CRUISIN' IN ARMSTRONG PARK - Publicity & Public Relations Coordinator 
1987Rudy Mills. Producer 
LOUISIANA GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE ON MUSIC - Reception Coordinator 1986 
Louisiana Dept. of Commerce 
LATIN AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Event Coordinator 1978 - 1980 
Receptions & Exhibitions 1978-1980 
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CULTURAL HERITAGE & ARTS PROJECT CREDITS - GLORIA POWERS 
LOUISIANA FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL - Consultant/Stage Manager 1990, 1992, 2000-2002 
Louisiana Division of the Arts, Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities, 
City of Eunice, City of Monroe 
PROFESSOR LONGHAIR PARK & MEMORIAL - Project Coordinator 1990-95 
Professor Longhair Foundation, Arts Council of New Orleans 
DELTA FOLKLIFE FESTIVAL - Festival Coordinator 1990 & 1991 Ferriday, Louisiana 
National Endowment For The Arts, Town of Ferriday, 
Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities 
"FOURTH WORLD" - Community Outreach Coordinator 1988 & 1989 
Multi-Arts, Multi-Gultural Theatre Project based on Hopi Indian Cosmology 
Production of Dinosaur Arts Collective, Contemporary Arts Center 
KREWE OF CLONES PARADE & BALL "CELEBRITY TRAGEDY" - 1986 & 1987 
Project Director Artists Carnival Organization - Performance Art for the Street 
Contemporary Arts Center, Federal Fibre Mills (Visual artists Carnival Krewe) 
LATIN WORLD EXTRAVAGANZA - Reception/Exhibition 1983 The Rink 
Visual Art from Private Collections - Hispanic Heritage Foundation 
New Orleans. LA 
AMERICAN INDIAN CELEBRATION - Steering Committee, Exhibit Developer 1983 
Shreveport Regional .Ans Council 
LATIN ROOTS IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT - Conference Coordinator 1977-78 
Program & Exhibit Development, International ProfeSSional Conference 
National Endowment for the Arts, U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
City of New Orleans 
MULTr-ARTS PRODUCTIONS Production Coordinator/Publicist 
"The History & Mystery of Jazz: Part I, A Tribute To The Haitian Vibration" 
Regional Artists Project Grant (NEA, Rockefeller Foundation, Andy Warhol 
Foundation) Contemporary Arts Center April 2, 1993 ­
Museum of the Americas Feb.2, 1992 NOLA 
"Rhythm Revival" Contemporary Arts Center New Orleans 1/93 
Multi-Arts Production focusing on the rhythms of the planet & multicultural 
rituals. Partially funded by the Lila Wallace-Readers' Digest National Jazz 
Network Fund Michael Ray - Music Director/Jazz Trumpeter & 
Jerry Therio - Set Designer/Neon Artist Dance collaborators Yvonne Olivier of 
Rapides Inter-Arts Dancers and Ausettua Amor Amenkum of Kumbuka African 
Drum & Dance Collective 
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MUSIC PRODUCTION CREDITS - GLORIA POWERS 
BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS - Executive Director 1989-2002 
Evening Gala with 45 Awards in Music and Theatre, 9 Live Performances, After Party. 
Tribute To The Classical Arts Luncheon - Awards in Classical Music, Opera and Dance 1994-2002 
GAMBIT Newsweekly/Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education - New Orleans 
Entertainment Producer for the AAN (Assn of Alternative Newsweeklies) Convention, New Orleans 2001
 
Multiple musical acts at Mardi Gras World
 
MUSIC CONCERTS BY MICHAEL RAY & THE COSMIC KREWE 1989-2000 
New Orleans, New York, Burlington, Vermont, Festivals in the U.S. and
 
overseas .... Rio de Janeiro, London, Berlin, Greece, Italy, Mexico
 
NEON - SOUND PERFORMANCES - Production Coordinator/Publicist 1990 - 1994 
Multi-Arts Productions by Rhythm & Muse Artists 
Michael Ray - Music Director/Jazz Trumpeter & Jerry Therio - Set Designer/Neon Artist 
"The History & Mystery of Jazz: Part I, A Tribute To The Haitian Vibration" 
Regional Artists Project Grant (NEA, Rockefeller Foundation, Andy Warhol Foundation)
 
Contemporary Arts Center April 2, 1993 - Museum of the Americas Feb.2, 1992 New Orleans, Louisiana
 
"Rhythm Revival" Contemporary Arts Center New Orleans 1/93
 
Partially funded by the Lila Wallace-Readers' Digest National Jazz Network Fund
 
"Voodoo 800 11 Charlie B's Club & WWOZ FM Live Broadcast New Orleans 10/92
 
Louisiana Jazz Federation /Muslc & Entertainment CommiSSion of New Orleans
 
"Tribute to Miles Davis" Contemporary Arts Center New Orleans 5/92
 
Partially fundea by the Lila Wallace-Reaoers Digest National Jazz Nerwork Fund
 
"Tribute to the Haitian Vibration" Museum of the Americas. NOLA 2/92 
SUN RA & THE INTERGALACTIC RESEARCH ARKESTRA- Concert Producer 
May 1989 Storyville Jazz Hall 
PIANO NIGHT AT TIPITINA'S - Executive Producer, Coordinator/Publicist 1988-1994 
Professor Longhair Foundation (annually during Jazz Fest) New Orleans, Louisiana 
NOM&E / NAIRD TALENT SHOWCASE & RECEPTION - Producer/Coordinator 1988 
Storyville Jazz Hall N.O Music & Entertainment Assn/Nat'l Assn. Independent Record Distributors 
B-7 
EXHIBIT PLANNING & COORDINATION - GLORIA POWERS 
"Faux True" Art Exhibition & Opening Stuart Auld, Artist 1987 Cafe Brasil 
"New Orleans Music Heritage" Photographic Exhibition Michael P. Smith 
1986 Louisiana Governor's Conference on Music 
"Contemporary Native American Artists" Group Exhibition & Opening 
Vis a Vis Gallery, Dr. Charles Nissley 
1983 American Indian Celebration, Shreveport Regional Arts Council 
"Latin World Extravaganza" Exhibition & Opening 
Art From Private Collections1983 The Rink 
"Peru, Land and People" & "Views of Urban Peru" Photographic Exhibits 
Tulane University Latin American Library1979 International Trade Mart Lobby 
"Caribs of Honduras" Cultural Exhibit LSU Department of Geography & Anthropology 
1979 Caribbean Festival, Southern University in New Orleans 
"Contrastes En EI Paisaje Urbano De Un Area De Bogota" Exhibit & Reception 
Latin American Chamber of Commerce 1978 Chamber of Commerce Lobby 
"Brazilian Architecture: Past and Present" Photographic Exhibit University of 
Florida 
1978 "Latin Roots in the Built Environment" Conference 
"Antigua, Guatemala: Relic of the Spanish Colonial Era" Exhibit O.A.S./Tulane 
University Markham Collection Photographs
 
Middle American Research Institute Textiles
 
1978 "Latin Roots in the Built Environment" Conference
 
6-8 
PUBLISHED ARTICLES - GLORIA POWERS
 
"Delta Folklife" Series of articles and special 
"",C,-",o,-,-n,-",c,-,=,oC'..:rd~i~a~S=!.-'e",-!n...!.!t<l..!.in~e<..!.I supplements published in 1990 & 1991. 
Editor and writer for print project partially funded by 
the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities in 
conjunction with the Delta Folklife 
Festival, a regional event funded by the National 
Endowment for the Arts. 
New Orleans Internacional - 1978-81 Associate Editor & Writer 
Bilingual publication promoting trade and tourism with Latin America. 
"Port of New Orleans" 
"Mardi Gras in New Orleans' 
"Honduras/New Orleans: Esprit de Corps" 
"Venezuela" 
"Spanish Architecture of the Vieux Carre" 
"Armstrong Park" 
"The Mississippi Gulf Coast" 
"Interview with Philip Keuhn, President of New Orleans Cold Storage" 
"Interview w/ Miguel Uria, V.P. Howard, Weill, Labouisse & Frederichs" 
"Interview with August Perez, President of Perez & Associates Architects" 
"Interview with Mignon Faget, Jewelry Designer/Retailer" 
"Interview with Yvonne LaFleur, Milliner/Designer/Retailer" 
Book Review of Trooical Enterprise by Thomas Karnes, 
a history of theStandarc Fruit & Steamship Company 
MusIc related articles in various publications including: 
"live Music - The Heartbeat of New Orleans" NAIRD Program Guide 
Special publication of the New Orleans Music & Entertainment 
Association 1988. 
"Sam McClain" .!..W~a"--v"--"e"-'.le""n,-,-,g:;;l-'t,,-,h,--,M-,-,-,,,a.;;l.g-,,,a:ozi,-,--n,-,=,e July 1987 issue. 
"Music Is The Language of New Orleans" GNOTCC Dining & Entertainment Guide 
Fall 1986/Spring 1987 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES - GLORIA POWERS 
Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education 
_____Development Director - 1990-2003 
Grants to projects & programs to benefit the 
performing arts community of New Orleans 
Roots Music Gathering 
Music Business Institute/Cutting Edge Music Business Conference 
Coordinator - Consultant - Media Relations 
504-524-7268 Executive Director Eric Cager 
Music & Entertainment Commission of New Orleans 
Secretary 1991-97. Appointed by Councilman Peggy Wilson 
Charter Member 1989-90. Appointed by Councilman Mike Early 
Folk Arts Panel - Louisiana Division of the Arts 
1992-1995 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Professor Longhair Foundation 
Board of Directors 1986-1995 
Secretary 1987-88, 1992-94 
Music, Arts & Sports Task Force 
City of New Orleans 1991- 992 
Office of Economic Development & Planning 
Mayor's International Advisory Council 
1986-91 Carnaval Interamericano Committee 1988 
New Orleans Music & Entertainment Association (NOM&E) 
Board of Directors (Charter Member) 1985-1991 
Vice-President 1987-88, Chair Program Committee 1985-86 
Special Events Coordinator 1985-91 
University of New Orleans' Metropolitan Council on Lifelong Learning 
Co-Chair Culture, Community & Tourism Partnership 
Cultural Resource Directory Project 1987 
Louisiana State University Museum of Geoscience Associates 
Committee on Travelling Exhibits/Dinamation 
1985-86 Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
John Dibert Magnet School Community Association 
1980-86 Cultural Resource Speaker 
5-l0 
MARKETING & PUBLIC RELATIONS CREDITS - GLORIA POWERS 
National Spirit Project - Vo-Du Macbeth & Louisiana Spirit Suite 
Project Manager 2000-2002 
Ashe Cultural Arts Center and Dillard University 
Multi-arts theatrical production involving 36 national presenters, 
residencies, workshops, concerts, theatre productions, education & outreach 
Business Office 619 Alvar Street New Orleans, LA 70117 
504.948.0323 Fax 504.948.0324 
Project/Artistic Director: Lenwood Sloan 
RHYTHM & MUSE - International Entertainment Resources 1993-2000 
ANTHROPOLOGIST / SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR/ MUSIC PRODUCTION 
ARTIST MANAGEMENT - Michael Ray & The Cosmic Krewe 
PUBLIC RELATIONS & MARKETING - Michael Ray & The Cosmic Krewe, Jerry 
Theria, Neon Artist 
A free lance consultant, Gloria formed an umbrella company d.b.a. "RHYTHM & MUSE 
PRODUCTIONS" with partners Michael Ray and Jerry Theria. Ray is an internationally 
acclaimed jazz trumpeter (Sun Ra & Kool & The Gang), and Theria is a neon artist known 
for his gallery exhibitions and special event decorations. 
JACK PAYNE'S LE MOULIN ROUGE NIGHTCLUB - Director of Marketing & Group Sales 
Bourbon Street. New Orleans during the Louisiana World Expo 1983-84 
"A NIGHT IN OLD NEW ORLEANS" 
rr'FOLLIES ON BROADWAy,rr, 
SOUTHLAKE RECORDING STUDIO - DeCorte Productions - Marketing & Public 
Relations 
Multi-purpose state of the art recording studio and video production house. Paul DeCorte. 
SYNDISTAR - Multi-media Educational Programs - Marketing & Sales 
Greg Fox, President New Orleans, Louisiana 
B-II 
REFERENCES - GLORIA POWERS 
Margo DuBos, Publisher 504-486-5900 
GAMBIT Weekly 
3923 Bienville Street New Orleans, LA 70119 
Don Marshall 
Director, Arts Administration Program 
University of New Orleans 
621 Carondelet St. New Orleans, LA 70130 
504-539-9580 
Quint Davis, Producer 
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival 
504-410-4100 
336 Camp Street Suite 250 New Orleans, LA 70130-2818 
Ed White 504-488-4898 
White Oak Production Company 
132 North Cortez New Orleans, LA 70119 
Steve Rehage 917-907-4977 
Rehage Entertainment 
75 9th Ave. 2nd Floor New York, NY 10011 
Maida Owens, Director 504-342-8100 
Louisiana Folkllfe Program/DivIsion of the Arts 
PO Box 44247 Baton Rouge, LA 70804 
Cosimo Matassa 504-412-8700 
Dean of the New Orleans Music Industry 
1001 Dauphine Street New Orleans, LA 70116 
Emilo "Monk" Dupre 504-947-4881 
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Foundation 
2816 Grand Route St. John New Orleans, LA 70119 
Pete Gregory, Curator 318-357-4364 
Williamson Museum 
Northwestern State University Natchitoches, LA 71457 
Dottie Gibbens, Archeologist 334-928-0297 
Mobile District U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
119 Pier Street Fairhope, AL 38532 
C-l. 
Appendix C.
 
Monthly Tasks, Intern Calendar and Gambit Weekly Schedule
 
t!.-1. 
September Clean Up Files 
Make Preparations for mailings 
Sponsor Solicitations for Big Easy Awards & Classical Arts 
.. ~. 
-~ 
October 1st Mailing for Big Easy 
Sponsor solicitation for Big Easy Awards & Classical Arts 
Begin Table Solicitation for both events 
November Big Easy Advisory Committee Meetings ­
Classical Arts & Big Easy Music & Theatre 
December Classical Arts Commi!tee Meetings 
Classica! Arts Mailing __ 
January ClassicaJArts Luncheon Coordination 
Classical Arts Press Releases 
Final Classical Arts Mailing 
Big Easy Committee Meetings 
·First Production Meeting should be before Press Conference 
to determine site, theme, celebrity hosts, staff & prod. crew 
February Classical Arts Luncheon - First Monday in February 
Post event thank yous & reports 
Press Conference for Big Easy Awards 
Nominee letters sent out 
2nd Mailing for Big Easy Awards 
March 3rd Mailing for Big Easy Awards 
Celebrity Table Sales 
Nominee reservations & Guest Tickets 
April Final Sales Push for V.I.P. tickets 
Media Releases 
Ads in other publications 
Media Appearances 
May Post Jazz Fest Office Clean Up t Thank Yous & Final Reports Random office work, clean computer files, answer corresp.ne, July & August 
C--3 
FOUNDATION INTERN - Tasks by month 
September Mail list updates for RWB, TOR, CA & BEA 
Mail labels for fall mailings 
RWB Post Cards Bulk Mail 
Flyers to Gambit Advertisers re TOR - in bills 
Letters to Theatre & Music Biz folk for TOR 
Letters to BEA Ticket Buyers & Sponsors 
October Coordination of Volunteers for RWB 
Assist at RWB Event 
Final Report for RWB 
Database update 
Post Event Thank Yous 
November Coordination of Volunteers for TOR 
CA Advisory Committee Meeting Notices 
Assist at TOR Event 
December Advisory Committee Meetings Notices Music, Theatre 
CA Nominating Committee Meetings Notices 
CA Bulk Mail to 1500 - stuffed envelopes 
Final Report for TOR 
Dat2base :Jpdate 
Post Event Thank Yous 
January BEA MusIc & Theatre Committee Meeting Notices 
CA Post Card Mailing 
February CA Event Assistant 
CA Final Report 
Post Event Thank Yous 
Assist with Spotlight Scheduling 
Letters 10 Nominees 
March Assist with Spotlights 
Nominee Reservations 
Apnl Assist with Spotlights 
Post Card Mail Out 
Nominee Reservations 
BEA Volunteer Coordination 
May BEA Final Report 
Database update 
Post Event Thank Yous 
D-l. 
Appendix D.
 
Tribute to the Classical Arts Awards
 
Classi ca IMusic, 0pera 
&Dance Awards 
Performances &Gourmet Luncheon 
Wednesday, February 5, 2003 
11 am 2 pm 
LA NOUVELLE BALLROOM 
The Monteleone Hotel 
Tickets $25 
U E ~~"1--­~ ,,'. I I VISA I ~." l~. 
Limited Seating 
Accepting Reservations Now l 
Call Gloria Powers at 486-5900 Extl136 
'1 
I SPONSORED BY ~E,~+~_S~tJSg} GambitWeekly /\ 0 L E R '5 
~~ Ll'TCW--' 
.j;;,Y(;J/ 0·1!r."lIekalc Smith & Wollensky wwnoI ~
 \!.NI11 \11 ~r \ 1'~"'ll~1 \L 
I 
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May
 
Jun
 
7 • Hi:ALTH & WELLNESS / New Orleanian of the Year 
14 • Weddings 
21 • HOME SMART / Tribute to Classical s 
28 Winter Restaurant Guide 
4 HEAL TH & WELcNESS / Valentine's Gifts 
11 Valentine's Day 
18 HOME SMART / Mardi Gras 
25 Mardi Gras / Best of Mardi Gras Supplement •• 
4 HEALTH & WELLNE S 
11 Menu Guide 
18 HOME SMART SPRING RESOURCE GUIDE •• 
25 Spring Fashion (pullout) Mar 14 
I 
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20 
27 
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29" 
Hi:ALTH & WELLNESS / Best of NCAA Final Four Supplement ••
 
Spring Restaurant Guide / Easter Dining / French Quaner Festival
 
Easter
 
HOME SMART / Jazz Fest
 
Jau Fest / Mother's Cay Gift Guide / Big Easy Awards
 
HEALT &. WELLNESS
 
Weddings / N.O. Wine & Fcod Experience (pullout)
 
HOME SMART
 
SUf:1mer F2shion (pullout)
 
Summer Restaurant Guide / Summer Wine Reviews
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SWizzle (pullout)
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Fall fashion (pullout)
 
A GUice to Pnv2te Schools / Election GUide (pullout)
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TENTH ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS AWARDS
 
I 
enI Perfect 
o Performances, honorees and winners combine for an ideal 
afternoon at the Tribute to the Classical Arts. 
I By D~VID LEE I MO PHor9~ 3v JONI' YOUNG 
I He ma~ nOI have :lppeatcd in person. bUI the splnt of ,v10SC$ Hogan filled tht: 10111 annu­al TflbulC [0 the ClassICal Ans ,uncheon held Feb. 5 In the LJ Nouvelle Ballroom of tht HOle! Montcfeune. 
II 
Hogan. who '>uffercd:l k:nous stroke last fall. was unahic to accept the Outstanding 
CdnlnbullOn to LJ'1C ClaSSIcal Ans 3wJ.td given him thiS Yca!, Ro~er Dickerson. who 
re<.:en[l~ rel1rcd as the unlVerslty ChOlf dire'clor and music ~OOrdlnJI'Qr 31 Southern-New 
Orlean:,. delivered <I moving I.nbUfe to Ihe rnan who h~~ beC:l credited for bnnglng the 
Amcnc::m NCtlTO 'i.pJrllua! 10 '!;~mphony orchestras ;lfQund the world. Hogan's parents 
<lcc::plcd the .award In nJ~ plJce. and the: Dillard Gnlvcrslly Choral Ensembie lunder the 
tllrccuon of S CJncr DaVC:1DOn) perfonncc.i ! wo wor~s - ant;: wrmen by Hogan and 
anolher lha[ :n~plr(~d hiS Wr)rl(. 
I Th~ prour..Hn he n with .,jwards hononng OUISI.:mJ:;1S :lChlcvement 10 cla.sSIC.11 mUS1C. ODc:":) .and J:ln('t~ wlIh WOSL' -TV JnCh(1f 1'ronnan Roolnson ~ervl!'Hz. ;l5 mJster of cefl':.­
I
 
m('lnl(~s LO','di;i·, DeJn An~C'lc\ n:c:::lved lhe Llfellme A,,::·ue:vemenl.-\ward. whIch was
 
rcse:-l1e"ll ,..~, Rll~ln~on .Jnu :J~I \t2J\ WInner David .\1ore!ock, The An~ C-uunc:l of New
 
Orte:tns Sh1r1C\ 'ruS\\ Cor~\ p~c:1teJ 1!1J., ve.Jr ~ -\J1'S Edue:mon Award 10 L'le GreJler
 
\'·ew Ur. ;.In":) YOIJlh "~('h(::'Ir'" oJcCeplct.1 bv e,~cull\ 'l~rCC!Or Jonn ;='Hrllc_ ~nu len :\,'Imi:
 
WJli J .t:illDu.Jr \-l.-lflnL:~ ilj Inc \n..; f':uron AwJ.fo ill::r It3VlO IC1Ucn~d :hc !lv{:S III mUi[iOle
 
":1-:lI!Cllll,l'1 ""'1I~ !ler ;lfl'!.Jrolnrt:l(l'l. :l,r :he :JcnUfTTIln;; jn!' Ln1ver.,I:Y or .... C\\ l"lrlcJnc;
 
("'1.J:l':~1iur ~Jrt'c. )'ar. ... ~: Jnd '.:nee..:.. ;'Sllwle·c;. $;Jjh "1ern Qlrtl.:U ':1 prc.::.entlil.: h~ 
.1 .... "ru :;1 .\.'llll~ . 
I 
)'l:\Cr:H l:'~~l'Ur.llJIh.'~\ l.:111.~ntC'1. Int: \c,,·nU' r..:r(w,-t.! IH '5tl \;NO -.;r'HJUJle PI;JrlO <.tude;11 
Dd~3.ra ~hH.knl\:] l~nOrll1cc.1 pre pftl:.:r:.lm l,c.:l, Jo!J\lv.t'U h~'::.In ;ln~a lrnm CIUI111f i ;lICCI 
""v \..1"ler L·f1I\Cf'"Jly:::. vpc:ra \Vt)r~sn()p - nQnllnrllcd tor Cn:Jllve AchleVtmenl In 
OperJ. The DeliJ FCSll\"J! 11:1/1 I ':i JCSSI<;J, T\luc:hel dcllvered J soJo ::.c!c:clion from Hansel 
I 
.{ G, ",I. '.vhlch was n0P.11:l::Heu tor Be-Sf B:J.lkl Production. BeSI EthnIc Dance 
Ptn'nrmJnc( winner SUJ:a:lda t'::lIr n-ormed J ~jeL:llon, And members of Ihe Newcomb 
D.Jncc Cun1Dany 11r'C:;!loCi11Cd .:In c.,c~rpr from Ihe ilwJrJ·winnlng"CllnccntnC Concerto," 
chnrco~rJ.oned bv A! lee Pascal E.s her 
rhl~-cvcm IS ~lJat possible lhrough Ihe generous support of Gambit Weekly, w\VNO 
899 FM RJdJo. lhe HOle: Montciconc. 811Sle Werleln, Coleman E, Adler & Sons, UplOwn 
CoslUme 'Danccwe:1c Jnd Smuh &: \VoJlcm\..\' RestilUrJnt. Proce~ds from l.he Tnbute 10 
the Cbssn.::al Arts bc.neiil the FoundalJon (Of E~lcrtalnmenl Dcvelopmenl JIld Educalion. 
o 
I
 
I
 
WOSlJ.lV n~vs JrChOf Jnd Tnbute emce~ 
Norman Roblnseo .....lln GJmblt WeelCly 
puolJs.he.{ \'1ar~o Duans. and LJfe[J P 
Acnlevem·!.f1t i\WJrri ..."nn~r Dean AnReles 
UNO Chancellor Greg O'S"en 
shares a mompnl WIth Arts Patron 
Award Winner .len Nlms and 
,~OCCA In,.l,!cle·, Sally Perry. 
Sunar.da Nal( , Mer 01 Best Elhnlc Dance 
Pertormance. D~riorms lor the audience 
Dr, JChr: Ware, whose Xavier Umw.rsJty Opera 
Wc.t1~snop performed. Ctle:brales wlih Sym hony 
Chorus. 0' N~... Orleans getsy Miller jn~ NO 
,A.rtS Aamln\SlraDon Director Don M,:lrshall 
D-b 
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I 
I
 
I
 
LIFETIME 
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
Dean Angeles ot Loyola 
Unverslty 
I 
PATRON OF 
THE ARTS AWARD 
len N,ms 
OUTSTANDING 
CONTRIBUTION AWARD 
Moses hogan 
I ~RTS EDUCATION AWARD The Grealer ~ew Orl~ans iouth 0, :lestT:l 
BEST CLASSIC~L 
I MUSIC PERFORMANCE Prano Perlecflon OllISlana PhIlharmonIC 
Orchestra 
Klauspeler Seibel. conductor. 
I LIlya ZiJberstern. plano BEST CHAMBER MUSIC PERFORMANCE 
Program of Beethoven, Baker 
and Schumann 
Loyola Plano Trio 
Valerie Poullette. vIolin; 
Allen Nisber. cello. H. Jac 
McCracken, plano 
BEST NEW CLASSICAL 
MUSIC PERFORMANCE 
"Sympnony,4"(world 
premlerel. from Psalm 01 
Pf.1:Jce Stephen Oankner. com­
poser LOuISiana PhilharmonIc 
OrchestrJ 
at the Qrpheum Theatre 
BEST OPERA 
PRODUCTION 
rurandof 
Directed by DaVId 
Morelock for the New Orleans 
Oper a AssOCIatIOn 
I
 .." f' ;
 
Unaer the d"ectlon af S. Carter Davenoort the Dillard Unlver~ty Charal Ensemble 
closed Out the lunmeon W1tn two mOVIng sPlrltuals - one wntten by Moses Hogan, 
recipient at the Outstanding Ccnmouoon to the Classical Arts award 
10th ANNUAL TRIBUTE 
TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS AWARD WINNERS 
-wane S cJruJrJ -falev .Ytth Newcom Danc.e 
:~oanv s ;..I1C.2 :;)3SC j ~scner 3M EP.'SI EthlllC 
--:.lrce ....~TOrmanCe a.,warD wInner Sunanaa .'I2IlI 
Fcundlng hosts and sponsors Anne and
 
John Burr we!come guests to the luncneon.
 
Best New ClasslcJI MUSIC composer Stephen
 
Dankner lOIns lh~ rts Cooncll 01 New
 
Qr!eans· Slllrley Trusty Care,.' and Arts
 
EducJllOn A.....ard WInner John FaIrlie of ihe
 
Gredter New Olleans Youth O,cheSlr ...
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" 
Members of ttle Newc«nb Dance Company dazzlea ttle audience wrt:h a perlormance 
from their award-wlnnmg pIece. 'Concenmc Concerto." 
CREATIVE 
ACHIEVEMENT 
IN OPERA 
Jay Lesenger 
Direction of Salome 
New Orleans Opera 
ASSOCIation 
BEST CHORAL ARTS
 
PRESENTATION
 
Carmfna Burana 
ICan OrH] 
Symphcny Chorus 
of New Orleans 
Steven :dwaras. Best Choreograony ( !!W wonc.j winner Megan
 
mUSI( ~'lrector
 Zucnowskl. Pf!:!VJous life me Achievement 4.ward 
Qrpneum Theatre winner ayte Parmelee .lnd Loyola sura 
!dmorano 'lirectar of Besi Ballet PrOCUcuOfl 
BEST BALLET 'L0VOla s. ~311 L:0ncertJ 
PRODUCTION 
FJII ~(')nce"1 
_:)\1 .,a aaj1et 
..aura Zamorano 
DIre at ~oussei Hall. 
Loyola UnIVerSIty 
BEST MODERN 
DANCE PRODUCTION 
An EvenJnf, of Dance 
Newcomb i)ance Company 
Conlemporary Arts Center 
BEST ETHNIC DANCE 
PERFORMANCE 
"Mahinl Attam.'· from Southem-New Orleans' Roger Oickerso presents 
DramaRama Sunanda the Outstanding Contnbullon to the ClaSSical Arts 
Nair and diSCIples Awaro for Moses :-iogan to hIS parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Moses Hogan Sr. 
BEST CHOREOGRAPHY 
(NEW WORK) 
Megan ZuchowskI 
'"Gold" Loyola 
Fall Concert 
el a Fes:Jval Ballet member 
JessICa Toucnel oertom'ls a 
solo sf!ltctlon from Bes! 
Ballet PrOduction nominee 
Hansel & Gretel 
D-8 
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Pulling the Strings
 
For more than two decades, Tribute to the Classical Arts lifetime Achievement Award 
winner Dean Angeles' work has been music to lovola's ears. 
By FRANK ErHERIOGE 
~\Nhefe\/er : 3m at ~9. wneo rm 69 l just ~ODe be Ihat uch be er• -, says C:assical Arts Life:lme 
).r.iIH'Je ,ent Awar '.\'·n" '0.0 Ali" le~ .V .., ~ 0, :3 -oor lr.aIO~ f:' LC'i'o,a SSinno stioc3!10n p:OQrilm 
EVen a bout wnh Inl u~n:..: .t::l:l/.:Ll ,ot: ll,l~nl~'lCC ·t'.rou~!"" ::\-.;:-:sr t.:hJUs on :J cr:).. ~ ·ountr· 'II": I ::- In L \ f"~JS '0] "en :rk.lt1:-. I.' nOl enough 10 10"- (J.1WI1 l](!:In :\n.:dc... AIlgt,.. IC~ remain.:. 0 :.\ c. uurn 'A'll~" l~ .I\lllc:.~ (WV.\I~ ,_ nl\er:-l:'; as coordlnnwr or the 'l11nl:! ~~<..iuCJ{lnT1 ;\rlJ~''''Jm ,Inu \'fHhJUCI r 01 lh~ 
sl.:hool's ChJmber and Symphonv On.:hL'\tr:l...... tlwcen lh~se IOI(:~ he m~lO' 
ages to find lime 10 work ::I.S :1 t.:t>nsullanl lOr lhe' ()rch~tra progr;Jln In Clark 
Cuunry Schools In LJS Vegas. :JS well ;tS hnlJ Io:ltnlc~ :md workshop~ I r ~nJ­
dents and educ:llors :lCfOS::' (he countrv. 10 -:]. ~il<l[C~ 10 au:. But even while 
llghung thL: 11u..-vtgele:s rnanJ.gt:tI 10 ;erum to C'.V rl an!\. 
------- -. 
Ii
 
1er:; It. 'le ·.lo';L,\..} ~lI-..le.'\cn~t.I "Ire-I.:: lad:' ronmn!! In J rouee-antl-cumble 
~, l.l["l nJl 1J!ol {'ro!ih.:o hun H-'r tnt. ,(n()OI l'rci'le5rr.J.... H.1'i - km \.loa.) re:li­
;LeU nih:, mln'soU: !JnJvt:r.:l ,"LTOUU Jon 10 musIC, the ubiqUitous lturd­
":rJd~ rt."'Cc:rl,1er )04')0. \nccle." found h'mst:lf plavm~ the ccllo. JIlO ~xcept 
itlr mulunk "iunlS In rock nan<.t\. It \Imuld he hiS Inscrumcnt [or life. 
MUSK ':::lmos It.:.d to J more fOrTTla.1 education when A1l!~des e31Tled a bach­
t:lor-) uegrec;n mUSK cduc:.luon from Southwestern ~K~., College.1Dd then 
J II1Jster" In musIc educJuon i-rom Fort H:ly:S State UI1lVCrslCY in Hays. KJIl, IIt was lhere 'hal An~e e stancu his CJrct::r as urchestra director and tcacher for 
Ihl.:\x.:al ~hool dl.<imct. EducoLOrs an.:uous to build In orches­
hold several rch~rs~ s for upeoTlUn~ coocen" Jotl prcpore tor • 10th Annual Tribute to IT3 progT:lITl in SpJ.fta.nburg, S.C.'s schools recruited Ange.les 
a recruuing trip to COSLa Rica f rind 'icholarshtp-worthy 
mU~lCiJ.ns [he next week., 
'"I'm not J thoroughbred," ,Angd~. ;9. xpl:Jtns over t.:of­ • 
the Classical Ans 
La Nouvelle Ballroom, 
there In I n3, "nd he yUlc!<Jy developed, solid repu,allon 
th:H eventuJJly kd to LOYI.)!J luring tum in 1980. 
Anc:elc:.s JdmHS he W:1S InlimJdalcd Jl rU'S1 by the jwnp 1O 
fcc 00 a recem Sall1fdJy mommg.. his hi!:!.. p<J\\:t;rfuJ hJod. 
gesruring as if m Concert to animate hl~ m;lny ~toric5 "r don'[ 
consider myserr J gre:u l..':ontlucror. ur' grcJ.1 cellist. BUI I Jo 
love music, and whJ.t rdo IS out \''If love of musK." 
Angeles' lifelong pasSion for music Jnd its mynau m:.miIt'1­ • 
HOlel Monteleone. 
214 Royal St; 
486-5900, ex!. 136 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
rugher cdUC:lllOn, unU$IIJ' for :1nyone 1~1(.:k.ing :1 dt.:;C(Qrate 
and corrung from pubhL hifh schools. But J. 23':V~:lf-plus 
tcnure hJS Inspired students such JS TeT'TY Shade. ccordina· 
(or of the orcheslrJ pWt-.'Tam for Las Vegas' Clack Counry 
schools. A ngelcs recnllteJ Shade to t..:'orne to Loyola from 
IOllions as educator, performer, conJuclor .1J1d recruller havc Wednesday. Feb. 5 .Vkmphi" ,nd ShJJe gr,Jualed in 1987. 
e:lfTled him Ihe Tnbule to the CIa~~Ic.al Ans' Llft:lime 
At.:rucvement Aword. Despite;] :-.U(.: s'\ful (aret:r that has tak.en him J.found the 
globe :md left his impnnc on thous,lnd.s t,{ studt:nts nJtionv.lldc. c:.:omplJccncy 
is not :1 concern "Tn musIC, no mailer h w nld you Jrc, you ..;.lIlI have the 
CJpacHy to learn; if you wJnl 10 1~:lfTl. you are gOlOg to I-';IDl.·' :\ngel:.:s ~J.ys. 
··Wherever r am ,t 59. when I"m b9, I Just hope 10 be: th'l much beILC;.·· 
Th.1t drive hJ.\ seIV'ed LoyolJ well. "Dean t:ssen[laHy buill lht 'ilJ1n.~ pro· 
gram'" says Dr. Edward Kve~,l1e:Jn 1)1 LoyolJ's Schon I of MUSH.:, "\Vhcn h~ 
came In, there were only (wO r Ih c ,trtng playc:"T''S here, Now we 1l3V~ :1 
full. lOO-percent Hudem orchesln., WhlCl\ IS, unique In lhe naLion. h was his 
visi,)n, gUldonc:.:. and hatd work rnat rt::.;nJil~tI ;JnJ buililhis prvgram." 
Kvet Jlso Credits Ang.eles· J.hllll~· [0 cre:ue music.: clJucator'\ OUI 01 hiS rro­
gr.un, having produc::<.i 50 future (L:;It,;tlcr~ ..;.,ncc 111" .1ITlv;J1 JI Luyola in 1L))oI.O 
- 3 ficure [hat wlil nse 10 55 :11 the: I;,"mJ '11 Ih!~ ,cIOl.: ',tc:.; r. KVCI c:.llis those 
numbers "J monumcntal adllt:\ ~:nc.:nt.·' 
/\n':;t:ks' own musIc t:t1u..:a1l011 111l\l\'Iocd:t nlort.: Ul"CUlIflUS rollle., Gro\\'IlH! 
up In western K:msJ.s homt: wlih J IIlPtht:r \Vf}rkHl~ JncJ rJI$lOc, t.:llIld,cn by 
"He: ofTered me a nice SCholarship and said he would take 
(lIre of Ole. which he did." Shatle: ~ays. "He's (he mOSl inOuentiat person in 
my life. Ht: [Qrall~ rumcd me ;1[ouncJ. I went 10 Loyola with no direcLion, but 
\VIm Dean's high expectations for me, I fUmed aU{ a winner." 
Ang~lcs' work with Loyola stili slirs hiS pa.~sion. He Cites colleoguc:s in Ii 
lhe musIC school - VJlen;,;. JloulcllC . Allen Nisbet and Bruce Owen - as 'I
critical In developIng the progfJm's success. He ,150 looks to Luyolo os : 
servln b J vi[Jl (unclion In boosling his Ide's miSSiOn: [hc teochin~ of music. 
,6. ngcics says his highC'st response 10 wlnnll1g the: Lifettme Acluevemem 
A"lartl was l!r:lutudt: for n:cognuion o( Lovola's c{fOrlS 111 music couc:mon. 
"I-Iuw em'" we arford n(}f 10 i,J.vc music ~tluc:mon m our schools?" Angeles 
wondas. "MUSil" gJves everyone ~ ~cn.'\c of bd0nglng. It's the umversallan­
gUJge. The IOUSIC CdUl"::lIIon prog.r~lms IOl'ally Jfe J crYing :\hame. 
"You wanl bl:t1t:r test ...cores'l·· :\ngelcs conlJnues. "Gi\'~ lhem somclhlOg. 
10 dIme to ...chool for. i\l:\\" Orlc;)n:> ne 'us J han in thiS CJUSC, and L:I'Y01a 
J\ one 1'111 glJJ 10 be J part of II, MUSIL In he somcbody's one speclJllhlOg, 
like H I~ lor me.·' P)" 
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1 0 T H ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS 
lifetime Achievement Award winner 
Dean AngeieE of Loyola 
I
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Arts Patron Award Winne' ..... erl Nlms 
-n~ G'eater New uuean: feu;!' O,cnesna 
wmner 0' me ftS :'JUCallOI1 Aware 
.J..JlSranmng COl1lHCUHon MWatO t':lllQ("tle 
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Prestigious honorees and nominated performances fill the 10th annual Tribute to the Classical Arts. 
BY 
The honorin f both ends of the teachIng spectrum 
IS bUI One f the hIghlIghts of the 10th jnnUj' Tnbule 
10 the CI.ssical Am. which WIll be held I I 
a.m. 10 2 p.m. Wednesday. Feb. 5. at the 
Hotel Monteleone. 
Dean Angeles. 
Director of Orcnestra 
and String Educauon 
at Loyola University 
SInce 1980. will receive 
the Lifetime AchIevement 
AwlliU. Angeles' love of music 
helped him rise from reform school 
to university professor. he has for­
mer slnng srudents "adung MOund 
the world. The Gre:!!er New Orlejns 
Youth OrcheStra. celebrJtLng IlS 10th 
anniversary. will receIve the An~ Educauon 
AwlliU for trjining young classlcj! musicians 
in New Orleans ""d on the Nortilshore. 
Benefactor Jeri Nims - whose recem dona­
lions to UNO and NOCCA made her Comb;r 
Week/v's 2002 co-New Orleaninn of the Year - will 
receive Ihe Am PatrOn Award. And finally. MO.,es 
Hog;Jn - be::;l known (or brlOglng lhe Amenc~n 
Best ClasIlical Music 
Performance 
Piano PerfeclIOn 
LOUISiana Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Klauspeter Selbe/, 
conouctor: 
Lilya Zilbersteln, plano 
Beerhoven and Blue Jeans 
LOUISiana Philharmonic 
OrcheSlra 
Klauspeter Seibel. conduclOr; 
Ailsa Weilerste,n. cello 
Oliveira Plays Brahms 
LOUISiana Philharmonic 
Orchestra 
Klausoeter SeIbel. conductor. 
Elmar Oltvetra. VIOlin 
DAVID LEE SIMMONS 
NOC~AJh 'Venronr ~nnual ::::ar:cr. 
Negro spiritual to symphony orches­
tms around the world - will receive 
the Outstanding Conrnbution Award. 
Southern-New Orleans' Roger 
Dickerson will present the award to 
Hogan's parents: Hogan was recent­
ly felled by a serious stroke. 
WDSU-TV jnchorman Norman 
Robinson will serve as maSter of cere­
monies for the luncheon. which pro­
vides 14 awards honoring achievement 
in classical music. opera and dance 
for the previous year. 
The Tribute benefits the FoundalJon 
for EntertaInment Development and 
Educ~lton and IS made possible 
through the support of Cambl/ 
Week/v. WWNO 89.9 FM Radio. the 
HOlel' MOnteleone. Werlein'" for 
Music. Coleman E. Adler & Son,. 
Uplown Cosrume & Dancewear. ana 
Smith & Wollenskv Resl.1uram. Ticket' 
are 525 jnd seating' is at tables for 10. 
Reservations may be made by calling Gloll" 
Powe" jl ~86-59C(). ext. 136. Seating IS limited. 
'.. ::,ceo 'eo!:!! ves an::;c '(it Bes! Ba let rroou:-:mr. 
lifetime AC~levemeC1 ,l."Jarc '0' 2003 - o'olessor Dean Angeles 
.Ar.: ::l3trar. 4wara - Jer: Nlms 
Arts :'oucatlon Awaro - Greater New Orleans Youm OrcneStra
 
Outs:andln9 CanmOut on Award - Moses Hogan
 
CLASSICA~ fJILJSiC 8: OPERA. I\JOfv1INATIONS 
Best Chamber Music 
Performance 
Program of Beethoven. 3aker 
and Schumann 
Loyola Piano Tlio 
Valerie Poullel1e, Violin; Allen 
Nisbet. cello: H. Jac McCracken. 
plano 
"The Complete Piano Sonatas of 
LudWig van Beethoven" 
Peter Collins 
SI. Charles Avenue PresbYlelian 
Church 
"From Holv Week 10 :'aster A 
Concert of MUSIC for Solo 
Trumpet and Organ" 
Gary GenOIl (trumpetl & Rev 
Carl DaVIdson (organl 
SI. LoUIS Catheoral 
Best New Classical 
Music Perfonnance 
{Contemporary - wntten 
In the past 25 yearsl 
"Symphony No.4" (world pre­
miere:. (rom Psalm of Peace 
Steonen uankner. composer 
LOUISIana PhilharmOniC 
Orcnestra at the Orpheum 
Theatre 
"A Concerto for Flute and 
Orchestra." from Giants of rhe 
Nighr 
DaVid Amram. comooser 
LOUISiana "htinarmonlc 
Orchestra fealUnng James 
Galway and DaVid Amram 
MahalIa Jackson Theatre of 
Pertormtng Arts 
"Water Night" 
Enc Whilacre, composer 
LouiSiana Vocal Arts Chorale: 
Sara Lynn Batrd, conductGr 
Roussel Hall. Loyola University 
Best Opera Pnoduction 
Die Fledermaus (Johann Strauss.
 
Directed by DaVid Morelock for
 
the Loyola Opera Workshop
 
Porgy and Bess (George
 
Gershwtni
 
Dtrected by Dorothy Danner for C'"
 
New Orleans Opera Assoclaltor.
 
Turandor (Giacomo PUCCini)
 
Directed by David Morelock ior
 
the New Orleans Opera
 
ASSOCIation
 
(1/lIl/nunl on I'·:" 
I 
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10TH ANNUAL TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS 
UtE F1edermaus 
tb'( It',e ~OVDla Ooera 
Wor'<,hoo!l$ 
nOrT!matetl for 
Best oera Proouctlon. 
Jeanne JaL:oerr's ~Bol1rbon 
Srree! S!Orv,~ ;rom nommalea 
Ready Ser ... Flow l 
prOiiuct'[l;'l ncmrna,ed fGJ 
Best Chcle<Jg/acny Inew wCrYl 
Meq Gavin and he! 
DevyaC\1 Owers '<Nark 
at Passions of Juno earns 
anoo for aest EthnIC 
Dance Perlormance. 
CLASSICAL MUSIC & OPERA NOMINATIONS (cant.) 
Creative Achievement 
in Opera 
Don 0 arnU12er 
Lighting desrgn for Tasca 
New Orleans Opera Association 
John Ware 
Direclion of Gianni Schicchi 
Xavier University Opera Theater 
Jay Lesenger 
DlreclJon of Salome 
New Orleans Opera AssocialJon 
Brahms German ReqUIem 
Loyola Chorus 
Meg Hulley, drrector 
Roussel Hall. Loyola University 
A Silver & Blue Chnstmas 
UNO Prrvateer Chorus & UNO Chorale 
Sean Wallace, director 
ReCItal Hall. UNO Perlorming Arts Center 
Carmma Burana ICarl OrHl 
Symphony Chorus of New Orleans 
Steven Edwards. musIc directo' 
Orpheum Theatre 
DMJ C::! 0 I II;\J;';Ti0·] S 
Best Ballet P1"oduetion 
:311 CGncer 
vOla oallel 
l. ura Zamorano. director 
Roussel Hail. Loyola Un,vers,ry 
Giselle 
JeHerson Derrormlng Arts Soclery 
rt Ivey Hvsell and Diane Carney, anlstlc 
eire CHon 
JeHerson Periormrng Ans Cemer 
Hansel & Grerel 
Delta Festival Ballet 
Joseph Giacobbe. dtreClOr 
Mahal'a Jackson Theatre of Perlormrng 
Ans 
NOCCAfR,verlront Annual Dance 
Concen 
Miguel Looe,. Oance Dept. chair: Jan 
Mllie:. ~Iasslcal ballet InstructOr 
Lupin C!all, NOCCAfRrveftront 
Beat Modern Dance 
Production 
An Evemng of Dance 
Newcomb Dance Como any 
O,xon Hall. Tulane Un,verslty 
Humid: A Coniederacy of Dances 4 
A Confeoeracy of Dances 
Comemporary Arts Cemer 
Reaav Se: Flow l 
iaooensoance. Sorrn COlleen 
"UOII1 all. NOCC:l 
Best Ethnic Dance 
Perfonnsnce 
Alranza Flamenca 
Saturday nlgots at ~, Matador 
Devyal1l Dancers at Passions 01 Juno 
TwrRoPa Mills 
·'Mohmi Anam,,' from Dramarama 
Sunanda Narr and diSCiples 
Contemporary Arts Center 
Best Choreography 
(new work I 
Megan Zuchowski 
"Gold·· 
Loyola Fall Concen 
Adele Myers & Dancers 
··Swallowed by Lipstick"· 
from An Evemng of Dance 
Newcomb College 
Jeanne Jauben 
··Bouroon Street Story,,· 
from Ready Sec Flow l 
Happensdance 
Luprn Hall. NOCCAfRiveftront 
t eX'.' ••'hb1rt •• C' --Fr4- ... ~·C· " .. b' d • c'.... rnt .. ttt:, 
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TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS
 
A Project of the Big Easy Entertainment Awards
 
Benefiting the Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education
 
3923 Bienville Street New Orleans, Louisiana 70119 Phone 504-486-5900 ext. l36 Fax 504-483-3153
 
Email bigeasy@gambitweekly.com
 
2003 SPECIAL AWARDS WINNERS 
The Lifetime Achievement Award for 2003 - Professor Dean Angeles, Director of 
Orchestra and String Education at Loyola University since 1980, is a remarkable 
success story. He credits his rise from reform school to university professor to his 
love of music. His former students teach stringed instruments in countries around the 
world. 
Arts Patron Award - Jeri Nims (Mrs. Robert Nims), generous benefactor of the 
new building for the performing arts at UNO, the Black Box Theatre at NOCCA, and 
other notable contributions to the Audubon Institute, Academy of the Sacred Heart 
and Magnolia School. 
Arts Education Award - Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra - 2003 marks the 
group's tenth anniversary. Begun in 1994 with the Sinfonia (intermediate level), and 
Philharmonia (advanced), it became the official youth orchestra of the LPO in 1995. 
Now there is also a Northshore Sinfonia. In 2001 GNOYO and NOCCAIRiverfront 
formed a challenging and successful partnership. More than two hundred 
participanrs present concerts annually reaching over 7,000 audience members. 
Outstanding Contribution Award - Moses Hogan, a remarkable musician and 
choral director from New Orleans that brought the American Negro Spiritual to 
symphony orchestras around the world, and worked wi th Oxford University to 
publish a book of this incredible music, was recently felled by a serious stroke. 
SUNO's Roger Dickerson will present the award to Hogan's parents. 
Master of Ceremonies 2003 
Norman Robinson, WDSU News Anchor (and a musician himself) will serve as the 
Master of Ceremonies this year. Awards are presented by local arts supporters and 
celebrities. Tbe luncheon features live performances by classical musicians and 
excerpts from modem, ethnic and ballet productions. 
I 
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IMusic, dane h nored at tribute
 
By Keith Marsllail 
r.lassi~al t:5ic IVrrte~ 
A\\'ards presen LeI'S at the 
lOth annual 1'J.ibute CO Classical 
::.....'"ts on V/ednesday afternoon 
challenged the new heucl of the 
1 'ew Orieans public schools to 
restore music education to the 
c.!&:;sroom and spoke of the ef­
fect that such education has on 
students' self-esteem and 
achievemenr. in other disciplines. 
.John Fairlie, director of the 
Greater ?'Jew Orleans Youth Or­
chesb:2., later told the audience 
of several hundred arts adm.i.rtis­
trators. worke:-s, patrons and 
artis'.s that ''\ve must not fail co 
pa,;s ,m [he'e inc~'edible art 
["arms through childre:l. ·.vho 
repr~::-,e!":.t the :";,ltur~ or ~he 
ar:s. 
-:-'It:: a ,,;<1rc: ,'or '1e t c1U:i'lcal 
t!1l:l':lL :)Pi'O~~:.); '.auncc of :..00:2 'aVE!1t 
:(. • ~1l;; i...')'.u"iar,;.l . !1ilh:i.l"ITlUniC 
.:Ir·· .. ::::l[:·:.~ ...~nl_: :~~~. J,l:''\'qi;" ?ianl~ 
Trin l'~I~'~:\'et: ~:':e Jrize :' i" 'oesL 
l:ha:nber i::lL1,;ic perI'ol':nun('~~_ 
L~~C(ll ;~nl~ p ~Hr and teacher 
~POil8!~ f)ank<let"s Symphor.y 
1\;," ~ \\'h'ch ~he LPO pre­
miered in November, was cho­
sen as best new classical music 
performance. 
Local philanthropist Jeri 
Nims received the 2003 Classi­
cal Arts Patron Award for her 
financial support of such institu­
tions as the University of New 
Orleans and Sacred Heart Aca­
demy. Her pledge of $10 million 
to UNO has ensw'ed the cre­
ation of a school at' "he arts and 
an art galle0; as well as support 
of other prog-r:J..l·ns. 
The New Orleans Opera took 
top awards in both opera pro­
duction ("'furandot," directed by 
David :Y1orelockl and creative 
achievement in opera ("Salome," 
directed by Jay Lesengen The 
Symphony Chorus won best 
choral arts presentation for 
·'C:.Irmina Burana. oerformed 
with :he LPO. The Greater N-w 
Orlea.n" You Orchestr::t ~'e-
ei\'eu '~le ~()();3 .\.;::~ E:,il:c'H,;o;; 
..l. V~l.l'C . 
Je;,t.'l ..J geies. \\'nll !:i Oef:illlJ 
many of Luy()[<, l'niver--ity's 
rr.usic prOgT:UDs. was c.r1ven t.he 
2003 Lifetime .-\chievem(!nt 
:\\vard. 
Dance awards went to the 
Loyola Ballet for best ballet 
production, to the Newcomb 
Dance Company for best mod­
ern dance production and to 
Mohini Attam for best ethnic 
dunce performance. Megan Zu­
cho>v'Ski received the award for 
best choreography (new work) 
for "Gold" at Loyola's fall con­
cert. 
A highlight of the afternoon 
was a bibute to Moses Hogan, 
classical pianist and composer 
and arranger of traditional Afri­
can-American spiritual music. 
Hogan, who was too ill to re­
ceive the award, was cited by 
composer Roger Dickerson as 
the man who brought interna­
tional !.lttention to the spiritual. 
Hog-an's parents received the 
award in his ::tosence. and the 
DiliaI'd C niversic}' Choral En­
semele conciudeci he awards 
cere!:1or.~: ~:vith ~V() (n' :!og~·s 
s();;~ei "omoo"i ion,,;. enning 
'.\i :~ ··\l~:· .:;O\;~·.~· ·':'~el"r. ~~1chor ci 
u '11,- ~uri." 
Keith i'I'.arshall CJn be r;~ac~ed 3t 
,mars all(,. rimesDlca une.com or 2t 
(504) 826·3cl 56. 
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Big wins at Big Easy classical awards
 
AI hOSt of College of Music faculty, srudencs, aI1d perforrn3I1CeS were 
I 
nOI1ored with Big Easy Awards at 
the 10th AI1I1ual Tribute to the 
Classical Arts awards ceremOI1Y, neld 
tI1 February iI1 dOWI1toWI1 New 
OrleaI1S. Professor of Music L. DeaI1 
Angeles received the Lifetime Achieve­
menc Award for nis contributions to 
striI1g educatioI1 at Loyola aI1d ac the 
various school systems where he hasI taught I1umerous YOUI1g musiciaI1s. The award was presemed to Angeles 
by last year's Lifetime Achievement 
Award recipient and director of Lovola11 Opera Theacer David Morelock aI1d WDSU-TV aI1chor :lI1d Big bsy 
Awards Emcee Norrn3n RobinseJ!1. 
Former Loyola ar ist-iI1-residence. 
che lacc (v'[uses HOg3n, was saluted 
with the Outst3I1din~Concnbutiom ttl 
che Classical Arts :l\~'::1[d HOl-!3I1, who 
passed 3W;\\' ,ho; ': 1[[ ; rn~ .lW r' 
preseI1utio[i, ',vas; c,)gnl:e I iI1cema­
th_)nl..li'\ idr ~11~ ,1chle\:e~~~[-: ~lS ,1 (On­
II cerr f'1:lI1b' ,lnel ,h ,-"mruser..1rr:lI1gcr. .1 d dir "n'r ,)1 m;1 11 \' "t'Irltll;1! dh)r::d 
I 
works and ensembles. Hogan, who was 
represeI1ted by his parents aI1d non­
ored by former colleague Roger 
DickersoI1, had cwo of his works per­
formed by the Dillard University 
Choral Ensemble, 
The Loyola PiaI10 Trio, which 
includes violiI1isc Valerie Poullette, 
cellist Allen Nisbet, and pianist H. Jac 
McCrackeI1, WOI1 aI1 award for Best 
Chamber Music PerformaI1ce for its 
fall 2002 program of BeethoveI1, 
Baker, aI1d SchumaI1I1. ScepheI1 
DaI1kner, lI1scructor of music composi­
tioI1, WOI1 the award for Best New 
Classical Music PerformaI1ce for che 
world premiere of his S'jmphon)' No, 4, 
which was performed bv che LouisiaI1a 
PhilharrnoI1ic Orchest[3 Loyola Opera 
The::lCer Dlreccor DaviJ MorelOCK WOI1 
an Jward 'or Best ., eD Prnduction for 
nls New Orle3I15 ,pera ,-\$$ociacion 
rroJuc;lon ,'t· eeml', THra:dm. 11 e 
L'vtlLl B, lit:- won Ber R-lliet ProJuc­
([<'n r,1r ItS: 'C': ,'ui! ~,mccrt L,woia 
ballec ~r;jcienc \[e~:)[l Zuchowski \Von 
th~ ;)"';1rd tor Be~t (~horeograph\' 
ON THE AVENUE
 
Lifetime Achievement Award winner L. Dean Angeles 
conducts the Loyola Symphony Orchestra, 
(New Work) for "Gold." which W<lS 
performed ar the same concert. 
The Tribuce to che C1<1s~lcal :\ns 
Awards arc presented bv Gambir 
\X/~,,/.:i'l 'InJ <lrc .In \,''(tcn~10n ,'I: 
G.tmbir Gi~ E:l:'\' Ent..:rr:linmcnr 
-\\\;;l[(b • 
o:.._~..;,.";'.:_"",,:,,-,~_. ·~_:._.~_ ..<:.;"",,:,:w:,·"::·':;'_•• ~.:.-':"'''' ~_ . .:....: '-'" I· "-~'" . .....4.' 
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Tribute to Moses Hogan Moses received the appointment at Dilla 
Universitv. He was embarking upon his first. full till 
faculty p~sition on a university level. Had my letl 
of reconunendJtion been written today. it would ha' I
 !r i.~ Ilor ofri!1l {h{/[ an
 ;. included the full range of what I hope to bring to yeu tl:!rri!1or of' g rem mal!n iwde 
afternoon reg~ding Moses' talent, his genius and b 
comes to an illdividuLlI. 
truly global Jcruevements. 
I
 An /lOl1ur h(ll'ing [oroll"
,er It goes without saying that Moses is In extremc1l00hi/lg {Q do wirh rhem­developed, extremely cultured individuJL Such a St:ll
selves. bur olle bes[O\ved 
-
,vn ment does, however, beg a question or two_ How did! 
- OI.·eilzg co rlze respol1si· 
arrive at that? How did it come about" What sponsorcbi!in assumed - in pLac­~- it? One needs only to look at Moses' life for the answer ing rhe outstanding 
Moses G, Hogan was born March 13. 1957. rigIlc!Jiel'emeIl£S nf I1l7orherat 
I here in New Orleans. His mother. Mrs. Gloria Hoga hilinoll being in rhe right. said that at the age of two. he already showed musicgo rhe proper; perspective. 
ability Jnd a keen musical interest- She said she foui. Such all hOllor recenrLy 
herself buy in£! a ljttle 98 cents toy piano every week,
cal/l(:' ro /Ill! GLoria Powers oj Camhir A1agaz:ine caLLed ] Ie so. A toy pia;o Moses really loved :lnd played. everyd:l rei/lies,inc;: t!Jor / presellt the Owswilding COlUributiolZ 
Plaved so much_ th;,tt the llttle pi;,tno didn't last very Ion 
.'\I.'tlre! Ihi,l ',r:or durii/" Ihe classica/ Qlvards LUllcheon. Sh~ WJS constantly purchasing a new 98 cents toy pian,Fl:'hrilUn' -i, ~O(}3, Thar ,'doses G, Hogan wus named
of the verv next week. or the next- He also. at two years,;'('cio;t:i/I ,it' rhe ([Il'{Ild hro/I!!.lzr-I':irh her requesr-theIf· ae:e. di~ected the choir from his seJ.t In the ;,tudience. F 
os ,I",iilt'! ;It'i/or 10 ill 6' I,·hich / referred and Ivhich / was e~pecially enjoyed the "Halleluj;,th Chorus" fr(l;
,ill' 'I'(/,'.{ ,:: .i,·(·efllln'.! he!' rei/uesr !O pa\' hO/1wge ro a 
Handel's" i'vlessi;,th.·'
:"UI ' ill1[( I ,J ','UJJ:OJl hf l :JI'..!,. 
.\-l()~.::s C::lrly ~:\rerience anJ mU"I(:.lJ lr:.lming ~., ..
:'il- :'I:)'\\\'!fl~ illl Ic\t '.'1 ill; tribute to :,>'loses abllLl~ in the Re\,' ,\, L. 0;11'1:-- 'Jel\' Zi\: B~ prist hur.-!,.,~.~,: I .1' !,r~L.:Je,; n\ \\,' i,')L-TV ,'\nrmd, 
It W<l~ here. In thi~ ,etting_ th;,tt he IV:!,' munerscu II) ;,I
 ~~.:"'l"':ln:--I'r: "' :r1rrnciUL'rinp 11t ;n~' pre)L~tat:on,
 ll'Juitiun.'> Jnu m;,tnneri~ms Llt \J(red .-\frican-Amc:ic ..
 musil', He was under the direct tutelage of hiS unci;The Outstanding Contribution Award 
Edwin B HO'.:Jn, Ed_ HogJn, JS he lAas calleu. W;l~PresentationI
 '.' m:.Jster church mu~ician-a collaborator and bVOL'ile ,
 'JeW OrleJns' own world renown MalwJjJ Jack'>nrGlec[IIl~', [\\\iuid first like to cxpress my gratitude r- Moses true talent J.nd genius soon began to manlfe~t 1 
III 'J\ ill': TH.-\~K YOL: [0 the GJITJbit Weekly :.Jnd to 
this setting. He played the piano for the Junior Choir. f<'GI\ii1J. POllers for inl'iting me to present the OUT­
the Sund;,ty SchoLll Department. Jnd-on request from l~1~ 'STA,"iDl;'.;G CONTRlBCTION A'vVARD today. PleJ~e 
Benj;,tmin Elementary School teacher. [,dr". i\bry I 
Knll\1 tkit I (onsida it J distinct 10110r-and cspe(i;,tlly so All~n-rerformed fur his 2nd grade class 2nd grad. 
"ill(e :'>[n,>c, Hn!ZJI1 i.' the recirient ot the aw;,trd, 
class., performance r 
111 •\;tc::..: : l' ': Ill K...L I lI'rutc J. letter of recommenda­ • 
Moses developed incredible improvisatory skIlls i; 
-
'e ti'111 " Di~L-d University One ot the paragraphs SJid: 
th;,tt church experience_ The experience of he:lrln_
"It h:h :-c~n my privilege to know Mr. Moses Hog;,tn for 
melodies, finding h;,trmonies anu their voicm~~ pu
-
nearl\ tlVent\' ve;,trs, Ounng rllat penod. I have found 
Moses in direct touch witb his own creativity'. It was <IIhim t~) be J s~riolls. exceptioll;,tlly talented and recertive 
experience that would bave ;,t lasting inl1uence. Jne.indi\'ldual. His tnlents. (ommunity work. ;,tnd long range 
would be a SUppOl'l to his futul'e develormenl and cJ.ree: 
objectil es :i'U!V ['cl!ecr the k.ind at artistic :lnd intellectu­~ Bv the time he was truly reading music-beglnnmg WIt!

"il -ahtiltle, :hat Jle much needed in our society-,lnd Ollt
 
th-e oboe in tbe 7th grade. ,lnd taking formal pian!

,- ,-,t' II :11(11 '1'.:l1ltiC;lI)! ull1lrihllrillJ)S Jre made." The letter
 
lessons wllh Mrs. Marie Moten-he found himseJf'l<1nd­
CUIHlnu.:Li ... ·Hdl in~ won the C1mpin C0mpetitiol1 Plize­
 109 in two distinct streams of musIc. r\ncl I lnight ;lciJ
i.,t PI:".. ''''. : i\1 cnt\~ \ealS "I' d~e, ;'\,II),e\ has :dreaJy dis­

two nalur~ll. rJ.rallci stl'eam~.
till:; It,l 'c! hllmei-C ',!.' ,111C ,11 .-\men(a\ most gifted
 - The point beillg m;,tde here is thJl Moses' de\elop­
l<'lIng rUlli,t
 
-
,I' mew W;lS beginning to embody thc same Ul11l.Jue tradlllOfI
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which the great masters of Western Classical Music used 
to arrive at their incredible level of personal, cultural 
development and musicianship. They also experienced 
having one foot in the formal/notated tradition of music, 
and the other foot in the parallel improvisatory stream of 
their folk music. Bach. Mozart, Beethoven were all 
steeped in the improvisatory skills. They could-as it 
were-just sit down and play. Even opera singers were 
expected, at times, to improvise-to improve/embellish 
what was written for them. 
I 
There are some folks-particularly here in New 
Orleans-who believe that such skills are only related to 
secular music, to vernacular or popular music. Just as 
the great masters, Moses exemplyfied thIS great tradition 
throughout his development. It was a tradition he-as IIII. they-depended upon and turned to in the creation and 
IJ composing of music.I During high schooL Moses attended NOCCA, the 
, New Orleans Center for the Creative Arts. Dr. Tom TewsI told me that it was Moses who put NOCCA on the map 
nationally. At Oberlin, according to concert pIanist Leon 
I Bates, both faculty and students were amazed at the 
_ sophistication of Moses' technique and maturity of 
expression. And reports continued: Julliard. LSU,
I reCItals, featured solo performances with symphony [Ji1 orchestras. Anyone who had the opportunity to hear 
tI!I Moses play was immediately mesmerized by his musical 
genius. As pianrst Andre Watts put It, "Moses was an 
J.l1ist making a statement 
In the process of fleshing out his creativity-and in a 
way to broaden personal expression-l'vloses returned 
again to the medIum or vocal ensembles. to the 
SpirItuals. the ~ongs he l1eJSd in the church as a little 
child Hence: cllnduClin;;. complJsing and :mangrng, 
I producing ot e\·ents. publishing. music commIssions, international tra\el with the Moses G Hog.:m Singers. 
with the Moses G. Hogan Chorale. and all facets as a 
I result of hIs-now-broader personal expression began to flash. one after the other. on to the stage of his life in 
stark reality. 
Moses shares also an important connection with ~ another son of New Orleans who exemplyfied the for­
mal/classical tradition as it flowed out of New Orleans 
two centuries ago. LOUIS Moreau Gottschalk was bornI right here in New Orleans In 1829. Grew up near Congo 
Square and became America's first internatIOnally 
known concert pianist. Yes. he heard the drumming. the 
_ singing from Congo Square: .:md he put it in his compo­
sitions. in his musIC Whtle playing in FrJ.nce. during 
one of hIS mJ.ny 19th century tours. Gottschalk caught 
~ the attention of -FrederIC Chopin. who attended 
May/June 2003 
Gottschalk's recitals. Chopin saluted him and his music: 
and declared Gottschalk "the future king of the piano. 
This Chopin is the sJ.me Chopin, famous 
composer/pianist whose coveted international award 
Moses won in competition, in 1977, taking the 1st Place 
Prize. At the time, Moses was J. student at Oberlin, but 
was a fau'ly recent grJ.duate of NOCCA-our NOCCA. 
Our NOCCA was now on the map internationally. 
WHAT FOLLOWS IS A SHORT LIST OF 
MOSES' ACHIEVEMENTS OVER THE LAST 
TEN YEARS: 
In 1999. Moses appointed Artist in Residence at 
Loyola University in New Orleans. 
Moses commissioned to arrange and perform compo­
sitions for the 1995 PBS Documentary, "The American 
Promise." 
Moses' discography during this period includes col­
laborations with the acclaimed Soprano Barbara 
Hendricks, the famed Mormon Tabernacle Choir, the 
renowned countertenor Derek Lee Ragin, two choral 
series: Series 2002 and Series 2003 which feature com­
missions. Spirituals, Hymns, songs of faith and patriotic 
songs. 
Additionally, Moses served as editor of the new 
Oxford Book of SpirItuals published by Oxford 
Unrversity Press. 
His works have been highly praised by audiences and 
critics alike. He has published over 70 works which are 
performed world wide by professional. college. church 
.:md high ,chool groups 
In September. ~002. Moses began to become ill. He 
noticed a numbness .:md :.l paralysis developing in his right 
hand. It is the concern of all here today-and persons many 
mile' from New Orleans-tilat Moses is unable to attend 
this luncheon tribute to hIS genius and achievements. 
And so. Mr. and Mrs. Hogan. r would like to request 
at this time your presence up here with me so that I may 
present this Outstanding Contribution Award on behalf of 
the Gambit Weekly and The lOth Annual Tt-ibute To The 
Classical Arts. And so that you may accept it for your 
truly wOl1hy, brilliant, genius of a son. who-unfortunate­
ly-cannot be here to accept it himself. 
FollOWIng the acceptance of the award by Moses' 
parents, the Dillard University Choral Ensemble-under 
the direction of Mr. S. Carver Davenport-concluded the 
aWJ.rds ceremony with stirring renditions of two of 
Moses' gospel compositions. 
-Roger Dickerson. Composer 
May/June 2003 
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TRIBUTE TO CLASSICAL ARTS 
PROMOTIONAL PLAN FOR 2003 
Event dates: Tribute To The Classical Arts Luncheon 
16th Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
Monday April 21, 2003 
GAMBIT Weekly Ads to run: 
HALF page vertical ads - TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS 
January 7 Issue 1/2 page ads begin running (5 wks) 
January 14 Feature on CA Chairpersons, Nominees with lots of photos 
January 21 Story on special award winner 
January 28 Story on special award winner 
February 4 Issue Calendar notice listing performers & presenters 
Thank you ad? 
February 11 Issue Feature on CA Winners with event photos 
WWNO Promos to run: 
Multiple daily mentions from Friday January 24 through Tuesday February 4 
Live by Deejay 
Recorded PSA's 
Special Features on Special Awards Winners 
PROMOTIONAL VALUES: 
Gambit 5 X $1220:= $ 6,000+ 
WWNO 6,000+ 
Direct Mail
 
1500 pre Christmas mailing with sponsor insert $ 1,500
 
2500 post cards (1500 mailed) with logos $ 1,500
 
Event Program with Ads (350) $ 500 
TOTAL PROMO VALUE $15,500 
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CLASSICAL 
MUSIC I OPERA & 
I DANCE AWARDS 
I WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 2003 
I
 
Outstanding 
C n1l1b\Jlian Award 
MOSES HOGAN 
2C03 (aHico Arts 
Erlu..:or;cn Award <lv!nner 
GREATER NEW ORLEANS 
YOUTH ORCH~ST:tA 
11AM-2PM 
LA NO 'VE~LE BA LROOM 
THE !'vIC TElEO IE HOTEl 
llCKETS $25 • TABLES FOR TEN $250 
_~~Z II"::!} Sf Til--. ­
~(':':?Tl>.G ~r.::t. \; -'IJr.• ~ ":i\.VI 
CALL GLORIA POVVERS 
AT 486-5900 / EXT. 136 
~ POI, ... 'J" t c u y 
,\ r L E I~ :.; 
Smir.h 2c WoUensky 
au Goamllit \\.'ee!dy . (' ..H I' ~\:~~. WWW.be.tofnowo(lesnS.col";l 
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Advi~.9..!Y Committee
 
2002
 
Ausettua Amor Amenkum J. 
Kumbuka Drum & Dance Collective 
1426 N. Mira Street
 
New Orleans, LA 70119
 
Dennis Assaf
 
JeHerson Performing Arts Society
 
1113 Clearvlew Parkway
 
Metairie" LA 70001
 
Anne Burr 866-7968
 
Anne Burr Dance Company
 
1003 Joliet
 
New Orleans" LA 70118
 
Diane de las Casas 
Story Ballet Magic 
P.O. Box 2656
 
New Orleans, LA 70059
 
Jenny Hamilton
 
New Orleans Ballet Association
 
305 Baronne St. Suite 700
 
New Orleans. LA 70112
 
Harvey Hysell
 
Ballet Hysell 897-:;505
 
I 4020 Camp Street
 New Orleans.. LA 70115
 
f Fred Kasten
 
WWNO 280-7000
 
UNO Lakeiront Campus
 ] New Orleans. LA 70148
 
Don Marshall 482-7288
 
UNO Arts Administration
 
62 Carondelet St.
 
New Orleans, LA 70130
 
866-9377
 
522-0996 x.27 
5399580
 
Albinas Prizgintas 861-0586
 
Tnnity Esplscopal Church 522-0276
 
1329 Jackson Avenue
 
New Orleans .. LA 70130
 
826-1200
 
885-2000
 
,.. ~Carol Rausch 897-1305
 
New Orleans Opera Association
 
305 Baronne St, 5th Floor
 
New Orleans, LA 70130
 
vJohn Reeks
 
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
 
4612 Conlin Streel
 
Metairie" LA 70006
 
John Rodi 
529-2278 x 22
 
455-3060
 
Komenka Ethnic Dance & Music Ensemble
 
529-4676
 
P.O Box 13031
 
New Orleans, LA 70185
 
Lenwood Sloan 
439-9209
 
723 Esplanade Ave
 
New Orleans, LA 70116
 
Jenny Thompson
 
588-9949
 
1223 Ursulines Street
 
New Orleans. LA 70116
 
Mane-Jear.~e Trautn 483-7933
 
Xavier Unlv 485-5,29
 
5485 Canal St Am C
 
New Orleans" LA 70124
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CLASSICAL ARTS ORGANIZATIONS
 
Shirley Trusty Corey
 
Arts Council of New Orleans
 
225 Baronne Street suite 1710
 
New Orleans, LA 70112
 
Margie Scheuermann
 
Friends of Music
 
1035 Eleonore Street
 
New Orleans, LA 70115
 
Dennis Assaf
 
Claudia Garafolo
 
Jefferson Performing Arts Society
 
1118 Clearview Parkway
 
Metairie, LA 70001
 
Sharon Litwin
 
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
 
305 Baronne Street
 
New Orleans, LA 70112
 
Jenny Hamilton
 
New Orleans Ballet Association
 
305 Baronne Street Suite 700
 
New Orleans, LA 70112
 
Robert Lyall. General Director
 
Carol Rausch
 
New Orleans Opera Association
 
305 Baronne Street 5th Floor
 
New Orleans, LA 70112
 
Fred Kasten, Program Director
 
Karl Lengel, Announcer/Producer
 
WWNO
 
UNO Lakefront
 
New Orleans, LA 70140
 
523-1465
 
897-3491
 
885-2000
 
523-6530
 
522-0996
 
529-2278
 
280-7000
 
Choral Arts Organizations 
John Hutton
 
Concert Choir of New Orleans
 
3900 St. Charles Ave.
 
New Orleans, LA 70179
 
Phone 899-3431 Fax 899-4212
 
Chris Titko
 
Jefferson Children's Chorus
 
Jefferson Symphony Chorus
 
Jefferson Performing Arts Society
 
1118 Clearview Pkwy
 
Metairie, LA 70001
 
Phone 885-2000 Fax 885-3437
 
Cecile Fallon
 
Louisiana Vocal Arts Society/Chorale
 
25 Allard Blvd.
 
New Orleans, LA 70119
 
Ph 482-6338 Fax 486-7723
 
Dr. Meg Hulley-Loyola Choirs
 
Loyola University Music Dept.
 
6363 St. Charles P.O.Box 8
 
New Orleans, LA 70118
 
865-3037
 
Tulane University Music Dept.
 
Music from Maxwell - vocal series
 
New Orleans, LA 70118
 
Ph 865-5267 Fax 865-5270
 
Harold Boucree 
New Orleans Black Chorale 
P.O. Box 51871
 
New Orleans, LA 70151
 
899-1811
 
Mrs. Cheryl Dupont
 
New Orleans Children's Chorus & Youth Choral
 
UNO University Chorus
 
The Chamber Singers
 
787 Harrison Ave. Ste.202
 
New Orleans, LA 70124
 
488-5973 Fax 488-5973
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Laura Lane 
Northlake Performing Arts Society 
P.O. Box 2461
 
Mandeville, LA 70470
 
Ph 504-893-8938
 
Thomas Hepler, Treasurer
 
New Orleans Gay Men's Chorus
 
P.0.Box 19365
 
New Orleans, LA 70179-9365
 
Ph 456-7018 Fax 456-0354
 
Carol Rausch
 
New Orleans Opera Assn
 
305 Baronne St. Ste 500
 
New Orleans, LA 70112-1618
 
Ph 529-2278 Fax 529-7668
 
Joseph Toups 
Symphony Chorus of New Orleans 
P.O. Box 50542
 
New Orleans, LA 70150
 
Ph 866-2101 dg pgr 824-1011
 
S. Carver Davenport
 
Dillard University ChoraJ Ensemble
 
2601 Gentilly Blvd.
 
New Orleans, LA 70122
 
Ph. 816-4760
 
Dr. Elise Cambon & Drew Montegut
 
St. Louis Cathedral Choirs
 
615 Pere Antoine Alley
 
New Orleans, LA 70116
 
Ph 525-9585
 
Ms. Scharmal Schrock
 
SLU Concert Choir
 
SLU Dept. of Music
 
P.O.Box 815
 
Hammond, LA 70402
 
504-549-2000
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AWARDS WINNERS 1988-2002 
LIFETIME ACHIEVEME, T .AWARD IN THE CU\SSICAL ARTS 
2002 David ,'-10reloc~ -- LoyolJ Opera 
2001 Josepn & Marie Giacobbe -- Delta Festival Ballet 
2000 Peter Hansen - l'Jewcomb College & Friends of Music 
1999 John Hutton - New Orleans Concert Choir 
1998 Gayle Parmelee - Loyola Dance 
1997 Milton Scheuermann and Thais St. Julien - Musica da Camera 
1996 Dr. Elise Cambon - St Louis Cathedral Minister of Music 
1995 Harvey Hysell - Ballet Hysell 
1994 Arthur G. Cosenza - New Orle ns Opera Association 
CLASSICAL ARTS PATRON AWARD 
2002 The Lupin Foundation 
2001 Mrs. H. Llovd Hawkins, Jr. 
2000 Robert j. I'vlonroe - The Monroe Foundation 
1999 Phvllis Taylor 
1998 Ad~laide Wisdom Benjamin 
SPECIAL RECOG 1110 AWARD 
2002 Jeffrey Cox -- The University of New Orleans ,\t\usic Department 
2001 OlgJ. Smoak --The N.O. International Ballet Conference, Ballets Russes Celebration 
2000 Beverl:' Trask - Newcomb's Jazz Dance Project 
1999 Albinas Prizgintas - Trinitv Artists' Series & 24 Hour Bach-A-Thon 
19,8 orthlake r'erform'ng ,Art~ Society, Laura Lane, artistiC dir~ctor/founder 
1997 WWNO Radio - 23 vears of service to the Classical Arts Communitv 
1996 Joe ,\-\arino - \:Vlgs & ,'-lakeup lor the New Orleans Opera Association 
1995 
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::''::C2 ~eTT'O'f"·'":r' D'_,:ormi ": Art~ SOC'let\ 
_I__,t t ~~! r~ " .... cl~n('='" '\.. E;\\ .~-lneJn~ -- \IC~It" ~~t;" So I~ar tid ~'-In=Jle2 
.: \C"I ine ,\'\~troi'.:liCJn Oper<i - C.1rOI l\.ou C:r -\r ISilC uireClOr . O:Jp riiA5sn. 
yq~) Lo isian(j Instilute for Education In Tne Arts, im rluni ke, Director 
, 99S Ghosts and GobilTls (Family Discovery Se,iesl LPO David Lockin r1 ton. conductor 
1~. -:­ e\N Orieans Ballet Association 
1996 Loul, lana hrlharmonic Orchestra Svmphonosaurus: A Svmphony of Dinosaurs 
1993 LPO ~amilv Discovery Concert: SvmphOna:idUrUS, A Symphony et Dinosaurs 
1994 Louisiana PhilhJ,rmonic Orchestra "SymDhonic Halloween" 
1994 ! RO/i'Jew Orleans Ballet ,Assn Center ior Dance 
o 'T5T \NDING cn'''-FRIBllTION AW,I\RO 
~001 Klauspeter Seibel. Music Director LPO 
DANCE AWARDS 0-2.1 
BEST BAL~ET PRODUCTION 
2002 "S eeping Beautv" Delta Festival Ballet and the LPO 
2001 "Snov\' White" Dell.; cestlval Ballet and the LPO 
2000 "Tno::- Reel ShOe"" De,ta Fes i al Ballet and the LPO 
1999 "Streetcar Named Desire' New Orleans Ballet Ensemble 
1998 "Billy The Kid" , ew Orleans Ballet:' semble 
1997 "Giselle" Balle! Hysell 
1996 "Les Svlphides" B<lilet Hysell 
1995 "COPPELlA" Ballet Hysell 
1994 "PANTHEON" Newcomb Dance Company 
1993 NEW ORL!:'.M'JS BA LET EI'JSEtvIBLE "Footprints" 
1991 "THE NUTCRACKER" Ball.:! Hysell 
1990 "Clr~DERELL,A" 
1989 "LA SYLPHIDE' New Orleans Ballet 
BEST MODERN DANCE PRODUCTION 
2002 f'o-ew Orleans Dance & New Orleans Dance Collective Anniversary Concert, CAC 
2001 "Eyes '/Ilill !'v\eet" New Orleans Dance Collective, NOBA 
2000 "Confederacy of Dances" Gabrielle Pickard and Nicoie Boyd 
1999 "'vein or Desire" Mver Bishop & Yvonne Olivier 
1998 "ReqUisition OT the S nses" Nicole Coloert 
1997 ".\\ation" Anne Burr Dance CompanylRenverser Repertorv Company 
1996 Sho'vvcase '93 ,'ew Orieans Dance Council 
1993 "Nevv Orleans Danc'= In Concert" New Orleans Dance 
1994 "CollecThr e" N.O. Dance Council 
1993 l'-.!E'vV ORLEANS DA,'JC:' IN CONCERT New Orleans Dance 
GES E'Hi'.!IC D-\NCE PR~_~NTATIO ' 
_CC.::' '·r.orr,ploe 5.. Jib Set" .Irel n I! "omenb Ernnic ~ance &. ;'vlusic Ensemble Spring Concer[
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::000 ",-\nAr:lrnUl,or;'" 8Jrl),HJ Havle\ Tne 5pirii o' Oaig/1Jfe\' C'\C 
1.9° " no Dos -:- rC:5" la\ ie: I Jre: 
I ;08 "v" ilin~ on tha FiVE: O'Cluck Breeze" f'.IC It" Bovd 
997 Prim I SI;irt, :' tri -iJ .-\ma ke:·. f'.<ew Orleans Dane' 
1'?96 Tr nk,: Y\ anne Olivier - Rapides Imerarts Group 
.9: " IS u !S;:" 8arbafJ Havle\' 
19 ,...1 T~R, ;\'iLJRR,-\ Y & YVO OLIVIER "\I\ound Ip" 
t-\I\L \- L· -:-::G l\iE3 
b DJIK£' Present ion "6,-\LL T NA 10 ',-\L DE C-\RACAS" 
1()92 3b, ~ CJI o.Jnce rOL'uction "LED;'. AND ,H~ SWA. I~OLlI RIL.;S" Ballet Hysell 
1':it-~ [3bl uJ'1Ci::' PerJ'ornlance, F,,:,mal Y L-\-"..:DA IORD.A,N Delta Festival Ballet 
· _'c tl 6es' D2'lct' ;">e ;0 IllJn,:-.:, ,\1JiE: P:::RRO"- HIGCE~S ~ew Orleans Cit Ballet 
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D-23 CLASSICAL MUSIC & OPERA AWARDS WINNERS 1988-2002 
BEST CLASSICAL MUSIC PERFORMANCE 
200~ Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra The Resurrection Symphony 
K auspeter Seibel, conductor, Symphony Chorus of New Orleans 
2001 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra [November 9-11, 2000] 
Beethoven And Blue Jeans, Kwame Ryan, conductor 
2000 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra A Program of Haydn and Mahler (season finale) 
1999 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra American Crossings 
William Eddins, conductor 
1998 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra Classics IX: Brahms/Clara Schumann/Robert Schumann 
(April 1997) Klauspeter Seibel, conductor 
1997 Jefferson Performing Arts Society An Evening with Frederica van Stade 
Dennis Assaf Conductor: Jefferson Symphony Orchestra 
1996 Louisiana P~ilharmonic Orches ra (April 13 & 15, 1995) 
Firebird. Stravinsky; Symphony No.5, Shosrako'.Iich,­
Violin Concerto, Tchaiko\/sky - Maxim ShostakoYich, conductor 
1995 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra 
Feb. 3,5, 1994 Haydn and i'v1ahler Robert Spano, conductor; 
Anton Nel, piano 
1994 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra 
Catherine Comet Conductor, Sheryl Staples, Violin Soloist 
1993 Loulsi<lna ?hilharmonic Orchestra 
Program of Api 11. 199~ Keith Clark, Conducting I Joseph Kim, Violinist 
1992 IIOf'lE 
1991 f'lew Orleans Symphony Orchestla 
Best Symphony Perrormance GUSTAVE MAHLER "Symphony #9 In D Minor" 
1990 New Orleans Symphonv OrchestrJ 
tv\..:\ XI,"vI SHOSTAKOVICH. CECIL COLE"Tchaikovsky, Strauss. and Brahms" 
1988 New Orleans Symphony Orchestra "DOUBLE SHOSTAKOVICH" 
'51 P _DU _-'0 r ConremoorJ(\' - written in rhe oast ~.1 years: 
Ii\'aroe!l "4, reor~ \.\as~·' 
The Ne\"\ Orleans 5 n uno \ -horus at St. Loui: CJ . edrai 
Lieoermanr.. ". i'::-')Io CC'leer c' & ":"'':H1fl ;~h\ thfT'~". L. C 
::Jd',IO 4,nJe r . n LCI~ 'e~;-, lor :Jo.JDie OJ~_ ~trw'';5 J:-, . Gar;::" 
... ?~ r-e.1r·... rin: _1 .."1',' ~ nL...:~"-.- 'n :Jou'l-= :'~5=~ 
~OU'".:iI',.,j :> l,roJr, )e; ic '~'-;:-~5i-.:i 'C:Jlurr ~ .Ir', ;\\,)0C - ::::'J\',(; Scn;;;·;. "5peJ ... ill.., II' LJ'LmS" 
~OO~ PetE: \.\lolbrette Tlle..l,mericoll JreJmer, Trinir\ -\rrlst Series' Independence OJ:' Program 
2001 Fatner Sean Dugg<ln, Comp/clt! !\evlJ03rcJ VVorks or' ).5. Bach 
'::000 Lovola Pian Trio Proc:rJm of H<lvcin, Bloc Jnd Brahms 
La an Skellon, piano:VJleri i'ouiette, \'iolil1; Allen ;\;isoet, cello 
1999 rat!,er Sear' D '£fJn, Johann SebJsri all BJch',; pJ rtitas 
Trinit\· Church Bach-A- on 
1998 Loui.1 na P ,ilharrnonic 'C1,Jmbt::r Plavers April 1997. c.~C &. Bultman Funeral Home 
-it ,he 501< rium: The IVlurlel Bullman Francis Memorial Concert 
199:- r1nit\' e,oLreh 4, is , 5 i ~ COr:1muniry Music Presentation: 
. CJiis: Brian Stratton and pianist Moses Hogan 
8~5T CI-101~A,L4,K~C; PR::~ =:"n,110 : 
200.:2 L.o ala L'IlI\",rsitv -holrs. "Sain &. Scribe" lBarber &- Gerty: -- '''leg Hullev, director 
..:2 11 The S\ om Chur' , ,J' "', \' Orlean., FrJl1cis P u enc', "Gloria" LPO -- Stephen Edwards 
20 0 Th", - mnhon\' Chor , 01 ~evv OrleJns "Ver j' _ Requiem" LPO - Orpileum Thealre 
1J99 SO t eCisterr, Lo isiJI J Lni"t-:r,ll\ Concert Choir "'''lass In B Minor"l.5. Bach 
St, loseph s~bbe\·. Covington LA 
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BEST OPERi\ PRODUCTION 
2001 "Adiadne aui N axos" (R. Strauss) New Orleans Opera Association 
David Morelock, director. Klauspeter Seibel, conductor 
2001 ",A., Streetcar Named DeSire" New Orleans Opera Association 
Colin Graham, director, Robert Lyall, conductor 
2000 "The Ballad oi Baby Doe" New Orleans Opera Association 
Jay Lesenger, director; Mark Gibson, conductor, Carol Rausch, choral director 
7999 "Der Fliegende Hollander (The Flying Du[chman), David Morelock, di rector 
~ew Orleans Opera Association 
1998 "Lakme" New Orleans Opera Association, David Morelock, director; 
Klauspel.er Seib I, conductor 
199; "Wenher" ew Orleans Opear Association 
1996 "Don Giovanni" New Orleans Opera Association 
1995 "!'v\Cicbeth" New Orleans Opera Association 
1994 "Falstaif" ;',ew Orleans Opera Association 
1993 "L'EsiSlr d'Amore" Donizetti New Orleans Opera /\ssociation 
1992 "LE NOZZE 01 FIGARO" New Orleans Opera Association 
1991 "LA TRAVIATA" 
1990 ",A.,IDA" 
1989 "SALO,v1E" New Orleans Opera .Assoclation 
1988 "OTHELLO" I \IV Orleans Opera .A.,ssociation 
CRE,'\TIVE ACHIEVEME, T IN OPER.'\ 
2002 Jay Lesenger, director. and Robert LYall, conductor Die Walkure 
2000 Erh rd Rom ior Scenic Design The Ba:lad of Baby Doe 
999 Davia Gately ior Stage Direction of II Bara/ere 0/ S/v/gl/a (The Barber or Seville) 
1908 Carol Raus . choral direction II Trovarore ,'<ew Orleans Opera Association 
1~9/ David ,\\orelod-:. Direction lor Les Contes d'f--ioiiman. Lovola Opera 
105;;\..,-, \.,a,CI - S ..I.!':' :JI:f:c~io .. \ OJm;; 6 'neril\ 
'Lli:: ;);:;\/ -=...,n" SL~rl-: In"' _1.e'YIn:; .Jeolcner \~acG0:1-, 
=i-\' :: \:.~~=_--I=, :;!R~>_-OR IIFJI-r~:r~·l 
ARE A\\ \R::""ES:; -\\\-'.RS 
I C,<]:: .\~t; CounCil of ev. (jrlea 5 
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TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS
 
January 15,2003 
FOR WWNO ONty 
Contact: Gloria Powers 486-5900 ext.l36 
2003 Classical Arts Awards Nominees Announced! 
Norman Robinson to serve as Master of Ceremonies 
Loyola Professor Dea Angeles is Lifetime Achievement Winner 
Jeri Nims to receive Arts Patron Award 
Moses Hogan honored with Outstanding Contribution Award 
The Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra gets Arts Education Award 
Awards Luncheon is Wednesday February 5, 2003 at the Monteleone Hotel 
The Big Easy Entertainment Awards' Tribute to the Classical Arts committees have 
announced this year's awards nominees in Classical Music, Opera and Dance. The 
complete list of nominees appears in the January 21, 2003 edition of Gambit Weekly. 
Fourteen awards will be presented - six in classical music and opera, four in dance, and 
four special awards that are announced in advance. This year they are: 
The Lifetime Achievement Award for 2003 - Professor Dean Angeles, Director of 
Orchestra and String Education at Loyola University since 1980, is a remarkable success 
story. He credits his rise from reform school to university professor to his love of music. 
His former students teach stringed instruments in countries around the world. 
Arts Patron Award - Jeri Nims (Mrs. Robert Nims), generous benefactor of the new 
building for the performing arts at UNO, the Black Box Theatre at NOCCA, and other 
notable contributions to the Audubon institute, Academy of the Sacred Heart and 
Magnolia School. 
Arts Education Award - Greater New Orleans Youth Orchestra - 2003 marks the 
group's tenth anniversary. Begun in 1994 with the Sinfonia (intermediate level), and 
Philharmonia (advanced), it became the official youth orchestra of the LPO in 1995. ow 
there is in addition, a Northshore Sinfonia. In 2001 GNOYO and NOCCA IRiverfront 
formed a challenging and successful partnership. More than two hundred participants 
present concerts annually reaching over 7,000 audience members. 
Outstanding Contribution Award - Moses Hogan, a remarkable musician and choral 
director from New Orleans that brought the American Negro Spiritual to symphony 
orchestras around the world, and worked with Oxford University to publish a book of this 
incredible music, was recently felled by a serious stroke. SUNO's Roger Dickerson will 
present the award to Hogan's parents. 
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The complete list of nominees for the full slate of awards follows. The 2003 awards are 
for accomplishments in calendar year 2002. 
Norman Robinson, WDSU News Anchor (and a musician himself) will serve as the 
Master of Ceremonies this year. Awards are presented by local arts supporters and 
celebrities. The luncheon features live performances by classical musicians and excerpts 
from modem, ethnic and ballet prod uctions. 
This is the tenth annual event which is made possible through the generous support of 
Gambit Weekly, WWNO 8 .9 FM Radio, the Monteleone Hotet Werlein's for Music, 
Coleman E. Adler & Sons" Uptown Costume & Dancewear, and Smith & Wollensky 
Res ta urant. 
Tickets are only $25.00 and seating is at tables for 10. Reservations may be made by calling 
Gloria Powers at 504-486-5900, ext. 136. Seating is limited - call and make your 
reservations early! 
2003 CLASSICAL MUSIC & OPERA NOMINATIONS 
(for achievements in calendar year 2002) 
Best Classical Music Performance 
PiaHo Perfection April 4 & 6, 2002 Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra
 
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor, Lilya Zilberstem, piano
 
A program of Mendelssohn, Rachmaninoff and Dvorak.
 
Beethoven alld BIlle Jealls April 18 & 20, 2002
 
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor, Alisa Weilerstein, cello
 
A program of Beethoven, Shostakovich and Schumann.
 
Oliveira Plays Bralzl1ls October 3 & 5, 2002
 
Klauspeter Seibel, conductor, Elmar Oliveira, violin
 
A program of Mendelssohn, Brahms, and Schumann
 
Best Chamber Music Performance 
Loyola Piano Trio October 13,2002 A program of Beethoven, Baker and Schumann 
Valerie Poullette, violin; Allen Nisbet, cello; H. Jac McCracken, piano 
The Complete Piano Sonatas of Ludwig van Beethoven - Peter Collins 
St. Charles Avenue Presbyterian Church 
From Holy Week to Easter: A Concert of Music for Solo Trumpet and Organ 
Gary Benoit & Rev. Carl Davidson, St. Louis Cathedral 
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Best New Classical Music Performance (Contemporary - written in the past 25 years) 
"Symphony #4" (World Premiere) 
by Stephen Dankner from 
Psalm of Peace - November 7 & 9 
Louisiana Philharmonic Orchestra 
a t the Orpheum Thea tre 
"A Concerto for Flute and Orchestra" by David Amram 
from Giants of the Night: LPO featuring James Galway and David Amram 
at the Mahalia Jackson Theatre of Performing Arts 
Water Night by Eric Whitacre performed by the Louisiana Vocal Arts Chorale Sara 
Lynn Baird, conductor Roussell Hall, Loyola University 
Best Opera Production 
Die Fledermaus (J. Strauss) Loyola Opera Workshop 
Director David Morelock 
Cond uctor Carol Ra usch 
Porgy and Bess (Gershwin)	 Director Dorothy Danner 
Conductor Chris Nance 
New Orleans Opera Association 
TLlrandot	 Director David Morelock 
Conductor Robert Lyall 
New Orleans Opera Association 
Creative Achievement in Opera 
Don Darnutzer Lighting Design Tosca New Orleans Opera Association 
John Ware Director	 Giallili Schicchi Xavier University Opera 
Jay Lesenger Direction Salol1le New Orleans Opera Association 
Best Choral Arts Presentation 
Brahms German Requiem Loyola Chorus 
Meg Hulley, Director 
A Silver & BILLe Christmas UNO Privateer Chorus & UNO Chorale 
Sean Wallace, Director 
Cannilla BLLraJ1a (Orff)	 Symphony Chorus of New Orleans 
Steven Edwards, Music Director 
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2003 NOMINATIONS IN DANCE CATEGORIES 
(for achievements in calendar year 2002) 
Best Ballet Production 
Fall Concert Loyola Ballet Laura Zambrano, Director 
Giselle JPAS Harvey Hysell/Diane Carney, Artistic Direction 
Hansel & Gretel Delta Festival Ballet Joseph Giacobbe, Director 
NOCCA I Riverfront Annual Dance Concert May 2002	 Miguel Lopez, Dance Dept. Chair / 
Jan Miller, Classical Ballet Instructor 
Best Modern Dance Production ­
An Evening of Dance Newcomb Dance Company Aprilll-13 Dixon Hall Tulane 
Humid A Confederacy of Dances July 12 & 13 Contemporary Arts Center 
Ready ... Set ... Flow! Happensdance Spring Concert May 24-25 Lupin Hall NOCCA 
Best Ethnic Dance Performance 
Alianza Flamencn - Saturday Nights at El Matador 
Oevyani Dances Passions of Juno TwiRopa November 2002 
Mohini Attal1l Sunanda Nair and disciples Dramarama 2002 
Best Choreography (new work) 
Megan Zuchowski Gold Loyola Fall Concert 
Adele Myers & Dancers Swallowed by Lipstick An Evening of Dance/Newcomb 
Jeanne Ja ubert - Bourbon Street Ston) Ready ...Set ...Flow! /Happensdance 
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The Big Easy Entertainment Awards
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INS IDE i r",',embering Earl King (P 9) Codrescu on the Bookselling Ban (P 101 He Etches, He Sketches I (P. 77) 
2003 BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS 
hen An Nt:vllk walked on~tJg and slid behInd J 
HammuI1d 8·~ orgoll [0 JCCepl hIs Llfetlme 
Ac:nJcvemc::m Award 10 MU.IOIC af I:JSI week'3 Big 
E.l~Y EOlerl~Unmenl AV.'~1rd5. his supporung Cast 
spoke volum~s about why Ncvllk 1$ su::h a wonhy reClpl~111 of 
[he honor. 
D:- John WJS;l[ Neville's left. willi!.: Alien TOUSS;lint manned 
J ~rJnd plJno on the r1i=hl. The I\-\, ~ I ;fends "lInply nodded ::lnd 
snlll::.J ;:a( Nc\"dk. In recognition Of hi" '5TOncJ care~r. nOI to 
mention [heIr trlr.:nd:c;hlp :md collaf)n(:1110ns on senllnaJ New 
Orleans mUSIc pr()leC[~ ~uch J~ Dr John" classlc In fht.' Right 
Pluer! album 
Behind him. f'ievllk WJ5 Ilani--.c:d b\ f:llow kevboardisls 
Henr~ Butler Jnd Jon Clear). tWo v;nuoso velt:-r.Jll:' with 
decJdes of experience be[V,i~en Ihem bUI who would sull be 
considered the young ~uJ.Td In Iig:hl 01 r\evllJ::'s ochlevemt::O(s. 
AnLJ dlreclly 10 N~vil!c'$ n~hl was hiS nephew Ivan Neville. 
undcrs<.:oring [he fJ.rnd~ bonds llia[ hJv,: w.1)'s been J hall­
mark of Neville's muslc.1I and p::r::Jonol ltl~ When An Neville 
lhen I~d lhe whole ensemble lhrough J medley of [he Meiers' 
"Mne," and Sly Slon"~ 'Thanh You rFak<llnme Be Mice Elf 
A~lnl.·' 11 WJS a reminder lhat lhc mon they caJl "Puppa Funk" 
IS still as funk\' J.~ ever 
~e'.'ilk's be'en funky hl.'i whOle tJ.{eer. e~t:r Since he first hlt 
I • chms m !9S.t wllh "Marth Gras ,\hIT. 0" S thc lead vocal­
lSl wllh the HawKe lies. The son~ w;}'\ lh= firsl IndlG.lUOn of 
't:\'111e .; rradc:.marks. a nch V01ce -sn~:::ocd If} soul. eouDkd with 
on InnOH~ talt:nl for "Jev. Orlt:..1ns plJnO t:Jdlllons. Almosl 50 
:'C::lf~ .1He: H:;; rekast.:. "M~rdl (ir:x.) ~1;]mhO" IS an endunng 
L;)!T1lvaJ amht:m. ;,and i'fc:vlllc:· ... "'UIC.:: ~:L- be he~d croonIng 
from p.lssm~ paraot.: OOJIS anJ radw" In "nOlgun hous::s from 
It:.:: ;\:lnt[1 \\-ard [(I Upl,'lWll 
Kelly 1..0.... .:. Jc~es won for Best Emer9''''9
 
ArtIst Tor her blend of R&8. hip-hOP dnd foil.:.
 
BEST TRADITIONAL 
JAZZ ARTIST 
Leroy Jones Quintet 
BEST 
CONTEMPORARY 
JAZZ 
ARTIST 
Edward "Kidd" 
Jordan 
BEST TRADITIONAL 
BRASS BAND 
Tuba Fats & 
the Chosen Few 
BEST CONTEMPO­
RARY BRASS BAND 
Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band 
BEST GOSPEL CHOIR 
McDonogh 35 High 
School Gospel ChOir 
BEST GOSPEL 
GROUP/INDIVIDUAL 
Paulette Wright DaVIS 
BEST FUNK BAND 
GalactiC 
Jac.kson Square.: II II: lUre Tuba Fat5 & the Chosen 
FI~w won 10r ties1 Tradihon.ili Brass Band 
2003 Big Easy Entertainment Awards Lifetime Achievement 
in Music honoree Art Neville has the keys to the city. 
LIfetIme Achievement Award in MUSIC winner An Nevlltt'
 
(se-cond from ,igl1t) celeorates backstage at the
 
Big Easy EntefUlinment Awards with son lan,
 
WIfe LorraIne and daughter Amelia.
 
I[ WJS rhe first of m.any songs (hal N~ville would produce ior 
lht" canon of umeless New Orleans songs. As keyboarolSl for 
seminJI iunk band the Meters. Neville supplied the slippery 
organ breaks on InsITUmentaJ classics such as "Cissy SITUI" Jnd 
"Look-KJ P:-, Py." And when he pounded OUt an unforgeuo.bJe 
plano figure Jnd slepped up 10 (he mlcrophune (or the band's 
1974 Jnthem "Hey Pocky A·Wo ...... · another MardI Gras anthem 
waS born Thl.: anginal Meters dIsbanded In 1979. but are sull 
consIdered one of funk's Innovators Jnd have profoundly Influ­
enced contemporary hlf!-hop and Jam bJ.nds. Neville J.nd long­
rime collaboralOr and bo.ssisl Georgi.' Poner Jr. chnslened {he 
curren[ incarnation 01 (he band Ihe funky Meiers. rakIng (heir 
legacy 1O sold-oUi venues across the coumry 
When Neville united WIth hI!; hrolher.' Aaron. ChJ.fles and 
Cyril for [heir 1978 debu! album ::.IS the Ncville Brothers. he 
opened anol.l1er :Hnazlng chaplcr In hIS mUSIcal Joumr.:y The 
band was a cnoc's lavorllC lor veats. bUI rhelr GrarTUnv.wJn­
n1ng 1989 aJbum Yello\\' Moon b'rougOl me 'cville BrO[hers to 
malOsrream audience'S. Icadln ro (0 n:lllonJ.! (Ol1r~ WHh lhe likes 
of the Grateiul Dc:ad. SJnt;,cna and I::;onnlt~ R.JIlt Nl:vllic and 
his brothers assumed Ill;; role a! 'e'-" Orlcans' mOst vlslbie 
musical ambassador~ Jl1d wcre: lnSltument.:l1 In uShenng I n [he 
Ncw Orleans musIC ft"nJISSanCe of Inc bIt-80s and carl V '90s 
and contnbullng to l.l1e J,s(Qundlng grov.·lh of lhe annual 'ew 
Orle:lns Jazz &. Heri(;]!?~ Fc:-silvai. 
Whh thost kinds o( hIgh-profile achievemtnts. Nt:vi\l~'s 
own solo carcer has been undc-rrecogn,z~d In the late '50s and 
e:lfly '60s, :'\r::\'llIe recorded a number of songs lhat art cher­
ished bv rootS mUSIc afiCionados. da.nceabJe. calchv numbers 
ilk' "ChJ Dooky-Do" and "Zing ZIng," while his bJllad "All 
These ThIngs" j; all I=ntl~'''ilo;; love cng,. 
As J solo amS[ Of WIth the Meiers :md Neville Bro[hers. 
f'levillc nas always moved forward 111 hiS mUSIC. pushing hImself 
to wnte. play and ~In~ ntW rt\.;lIcnal. Tholl's a mamra nt: still (al­
lows loday. with the help 01 nev, rccordm~ techn log~ HIS 
Up(Qwn house IS oU[firtea WIth a home recording S[UdIO where 
."Jeville has been laym£: down new lfack::.:lIla .:ollahoraung wuh 
hiS son Ian. who's devcloplllg 1010 ~ tomudable ~ulransl 
So don', be surpnsed ;i An ~c\'lllr.:. Wlnner of Ihe Llieum:.­
AchlcvemcnI Award In MU.iIC' fro tht: 2003 HI!.: Easv 
Entena.mment Awarill, has som~ lurur-...: Cin!)$IC5 up his. sleev~ (. 
2003 BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS 
MUSIC AWARD WINNERS 
BEST RHYTHM & 
BLUES ARTIST 
Jon Clea,,(, & 
The Abso ute 
Monster Gentlemen 
BEST RAP/HIP-HOP 
ARTIST 
Choppa 
BEST BLUES ARTIST 
Snooks Eaglin 
BEST ROCK BAND 
Pleasure Club 
BEST ROOTS 
ROCK ARTIST 
Sonny Landreth 
BEST ZYDECO ARTIST 
Gena Delafose & 
French Rockin' Boogie 
BEST CAJUN ARTIST 
The Savoy/Doucet 
Band 
Best Contemoorary Jazz An.1St WIllner
 
Eaward "Kldd" Jordan
 
BEST COUNTRY/ 
FOLK ARTIST 
John Rankin 
BEST LATIN GROUP 
Los VeCinos 
BEST WORLD MUSIC! 
REGGAE GROUP 
007 
BEST MALE ARTIST 
Jon Cleary 
BEST FEMALE ARTIST 
Theresa Andersson 
BEST EMERGING 
ARTIST 
Kelly Love Jones 
BEST ALBUM 
Jon Cleary & The 
Absolute Monster 
Gentlemen 
Basin Street Records 
Produced by John 
Porter 
Ann Savoy accepted the Besl Cajun An.lst 
award 'for The Savoy/Doucet B,lnd 
Sonn)' aoo ChQf (a a GambIt INeekl15 
Davia e:e Simmons ana drao queen/cos­
tume oesJgner B"mca Del RIO/Roy Haylock) 
nam It up onStage. 
THEATRE AWARD WINNERS (cont.) 
BEST ACTOR IN PLAY 
(COMEDY OR 
DRAMA) 
Sear Pan rson 
Full\' ::ommmed 
All Inds 01 eatre 
BEST ACTRESS IN A 
MUSICAL 
Karen Hebert 
Chicago 
Le Petit Theatre du 
Vieux Carre 
BEST ACTOR IN A 
MUSICAL 
John Grimsley 
Chicago 
Le Petit Theatre du 
Vieux Carre 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS IN A PLAY 
(COMEDY OR 
DRAMA) 
Lara Grice 
The R/rz 
Le Petit Theatre du 
Vieux Carre 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTOR IN A PLAY 
(COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
300 Edes Jr. 
D,fTY Sionoe 
All Kin 's o' heatre 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTRESS IN A 
MUSICAL 
Lara Grice 
VicrorNiCToria 
Tulane Summer LyriC 
Theater 
BEST SUPPORTING 
ACTOR IN A MUSICAL 
Dane Rhodes 
Chicago 
Le Petit Theatre du 
Vieux Carre 
BEST MUSICAL 
DIRECTOR 
Flo Presti 
Crazy foe You 
R,vertown Reoertory 
The tre 
BEST ORIGINAL WORK 
IN THEATRE 
Earl Lone in Purgatory 
Wrinen By Jason Berry 
Directed bv Perry Martin 
Produced by the 
Evangeline Theatre 
Company 
BEST UNIVERSITY THE­
ATRE PRODUCTION 
Glengarry Glen Ross 
University of New 
Orleans 
E-5 
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Harold Evans, the recipient of the Big Easy Entertainment Awards' lifetime Achievement Award in
 
Theatre, has built a brilliant career in an offhanded way.
 
BY OALT WONK 
tenain:Il1l!]]]
-----­II 
OffhJndedness is the great Zen mc~ of the uetar's trade. Nothing is more f~clnatlng. Some DClOrs work long years to achieve Jl. HJ.roJd E.... ans is one of the lucky ones. I(s JUSt p.111 of hl~ nalOre. How he c:une (0 acting rrught also hJVC somethIng [0 do wllh lhe 
unflappable and genuine presence he prO)eClS from the sLJge. Like 
many of the Afncan·Amencan perfonners who gOt theIr stan wtlh (h~ now 
almost-legendary Dashiki company. Evans got all hiS ualnlng under fire. A 
friend convinced him [0 read for J pm. He was cast and. from then on. there 
was no holding him b<lck. 
TYPlc:llly. Evans - who. on Monday. April 21. Will receive (he Big E:J.sy 
E::'l~ruUnmen[ Awards' Lifeume Achievement Award in Theacrt' - sums up 
hiS 30·odd y~ars und~r the sp01h~hts wllh a shrug: "!t'!'> ;;o;nerJlly bec:n fun. 
and another wa~ 10 learn more slUtf." 
U•.dcr t!ie rubnc of fun. he does nOt Include an outdoor histoneal pageant 
in Jackson Square that W<l5 interrupted by a SOUl hem Decadence parJ.de., or J. 
produclion 10 a Plaquenunes Parish barroom (hal resuhed an J brawl (perhaps 
because a late·arriving pauon did nOI know Ihe gun thai had Just been pull~d 
was J prop in flcnonaJ scenano). 
BUI memorable dls3Slers have been me exceplion. And any 10c::I1 Ihe;:Her 
aficionado will have hiS own lisl of favonlC Evans' roles. Two of my own are 
his dignified, fallcnng Willie Loman In Tommye Mynck's Afric~·Amencan 
vl:rslOn of Df!Qlh oJ c Salesman, and the gr::mdiloquenl. homeless prolcssor 
who cames hiS archives around JS InsulatIOn under hiS shin In Jomo Kenvana 
Bean's Hobos. Then. of course. (he~ was the pUI·upon chauffeur 10 'Carl 
Walker's production of Dnvlng Min DaiSY. for whIch he won Ihe 1990 Big 
Easy BeSl Actor Award. 
Evans was born on MarJJs Street. onlv a few blocks awaY from when: he 
nu\\.· lives. He WJS one of nine children 'HIS fJ(her ..... as "J. I;borer." he sJ.ys 
HI'; mother was :l houseWife. bUI J 110U Wilt: wllh dl(ft:re:ncc. "She ...... ould 
quole: ShakespcaIL 10 U.!o k:c, HI J 111J.J,.~ poml Aut! !oihc..: tJlr.:hl U·· Ihnll \\,. 
evc.:.n had:J. ~JVH1~\ ~uh In 111:.: l:lOllh. II we cUlIhJ ""! (·hn'llll;l.... rIL·~tlll\· 
Evans remcmbt:rs spendmg long summ~r afternoons In me library. 
Afler a shan slim 31 '0. Evans JOined lhe Air Farce. because. he says wllh 
a bemused laugh. '" wanted 10 De In il .... x .. He got hiS wish. He was SlJ.(lOned 
In S:llgon When he gal oul or Ihe Air Force, h~ ned J taded mamJge to Los 
Angele~. or. J~ he PU(S II. "I wenl ItICI1: lor J. wl:ckend With n friend, 10 keep 
from killing lhls woman." The weekend cretched ou( 10 five and a half years. 
In Los An£eles. he worked a sene.c:; of odd Jobs - mostly having to do with 
SOCIal work - JIld gOt a degree In psychOlogy at a place called SJ..InI 
Sl~phen's EducauonaJ Bible College. where he grndualed valedictorian. 
"AI some pOIOt. I realized (he we~kcnd was over," he says. "so I came back 
to New OrleJns. thlllkln;; La SJy hello 10 my tJrnily, :md then go off some­
where where lhert: wa~ J rcvoluuon happening. ilkt: GUlOeJ or Moz.ambique.'· 
In"ead. he landed a Job al lhe slale·' OttiC" of Menial Health (wnere he still 
works I Jnd bccJme fne.nds With a board membt:r at the clinic n.::uned Virginia 
Landr~, who WJS JI~(1 an aCln:ss. with D~hikL She ..... as (he one who flISt 
coaxed him try oul for.:l pan.. 
Acrre:ss Carol Sutlon remembers Ev::w's debut. "Alone point, Harold ­
who IS playing a secunty guard - pulls OUI a gun. But H falls from his hand, 
in lJCI. II faJls nght down 10 the lower level. You see. we were up on a pial· 
fonn. So Harald Jumps down. nght Ihrougn Ihe ImOlginary wall. and gelS the 
gun and then climbs b.:lck up and conunues che scene. And we're aJllhiOk.lOg. 
I dldn'l see whal I juS! thoul!hl I SJW, did P" 
The mlshup was no doubl due to nerves. though the real glO Evans had pUI 
in the: prop bonk IS also under SUspiCion. In any l"J.Se. he was up on stage and 
the rest - as they SIJ\' - IS 11l!'lory 
OnsLJ!Zc and tr. !::.vzan,,' Iradem.1Ik has ::llw.ly" hccn J dry. self-deprec.J.ung 
wl! The name on hiS (:01.:111 address. for losranc:.:. 1$ "joeblow ." In the S,.1mc 
sardOniC VCIIl. hiS lavamt commendJ.llon he says co. me (a tum from Dashikt 
Dlreclor Ted GllhJm 
"Thl: one ;mc1 onl\' llnll: I ever.l) t:d lc:J 'h;w I WJ$ dOing:' relJles Evans. 
....·IIIlUII·.!I'llS rch'ill ""Iii ... ;1Il,,"""a """.,~. Jlh:qu,I1t:' 
www.beslolnew<wlean!t.com 
I 
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Chicago breezes through the 16th 
Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
with eight theater nominations, 
Bv DaVId lee Smlmons 
Le Petit Theatre du View; Carre's mounting of Chicago almost did to the 16th Annual Big Easy 
Entert2tnment Awards what the recent film verSIOn did to the Oscars. The local production of the 
popular Broadwav musical eamed etght nomInations, while the film version had 13. Whether the 
Entert2tnment .'\wards ",ill be swept awav b>' the musIcal homage to the Windy Cicy 
won't be known unul the awarei.' are nanacd out at 6 p.m. Yloneiay, April 21. in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Hillon New Orieans RiversIde Hotel. :\auonaJ PubliC Radio and The Simpson< 
co-star (and pan-lime :\Jew Orleanlan) HaIT)' Shearer WIll rerum as host for the awards, which 
ai,,, honor achIevement In mUSIc. i\luslc num:nees v.ill be announced in next weeks ISSUe.,) 
Shearer v.iil be assIsted b>' Honorary Theacre Chamnan Oob Bruce 01 the I";)RD Theatre. 
Veteran New Orleans actor Harold Evans will receIve the lifetime Achievement .'\ward In 
Theatre . 
. eighe DOmin;lrions forChfalga. , " 
. . . -:..:';': Vl.P nckets are $125 and inciude an ope" ;,ar, bufiet dInner. specl3l re crved searlng for 
the awards ceremonIes and the Cdc:'ratlor. Bash at CillD 360 th I lollow>. Tabl for 10 ore 
:1.000 if purchased bv March 31. To purcna,c tlcl"el" eonUlCI L,nd;ay ",loyian at ~136­
5900, exl. 160 The BIg Eas" ::menJlr,:nent ,,,wards hmefll thc Founuotlon for 
Entert2lnment Development and Education, whIch support> projects t at nurture the 
future [aiout of :\ew Orleans In the perfOITnlrlg arts. The sponsors for the e,'ent Include 
Absolut Vodka. Harrahs New Orleans Casino, John Ja)'. GambIt \Neeldy, Barefoot Wine 
C~lIars, Coleman E. Adler &: Sons. and Mardi Gras ProduCtIons. 
IUrmHdJ<rtand Johii:Grlmsleyarned two of .' 
......::. 
....-:;. 
~~-
LarZl Grice and Liz Argus 
scored nominauons for their 
work in ViClorNicwna. 
Gwtndolyn Foxwonh. AlU5laciJ 
Seol( and Oliver Thom:i5 in 
Anthony BCJn's No Niggtrs, No 
Crazy for You corred six nominations. 
including onc for G'J.ry Rucker (pic­
tured) :Inti [he COSIUm,s. 
Jews. No Dogs which scored flve: 
nomin:ltrons 
2003 THEATER 
BEST MUSICAL 
ChJl::ClgO, Lc ?eu\ The.auc au \/II:U;o; Grn 
Cra..... ...· for ~ou, RjverrnWT', Repertory Thc.aLIt: 
LeaLie' oj the Pa.d:.lc Pellt :'haur au VICU:O:
 
Carre
 
1776, RJve.nown Rc~rlory The:nrc
 
BEST DRA"'A 
Earl Lo"g 111 PLt~ator}. Roof'n Couhig :lnd 
1111: cV:lnt',C'il:le. rheatrr Company 
No ;'\'I1,XCf), No )(W~, "';0 Dog~, AnLhon~' 
Bun CommunllY The.Jter 
Splnnrng jnlO BUlIrr, Soulhl:m R.c:pe.rtory 
Thealre 
VCHlIng Mr. Grun, CoJiSl:um ProduCllonS 
BEST COMEDY 
DI(/v Blonde. Al; I'lnds or 
Tht.":ttreIDireetOfS StudIO of Lc Pe.l1I 
Theatre du 'v'1l:UX Carrt 
Fulh CnmmweJ All I'lnds of ThcJlrc 
The Ril::, Lc WI Theatfe du Vieu;( 
Cam:: 
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NOMINATIONS 
BEST DIRECTOR (COMEOY OR DRA"'A) 
John C;n~ley, Grou fnJccc"0. Dog ~ Pony 1he;,i1,n: 
Comp:mY and the Contemporary t\rts Ccmt:r 
PeT!)' M;imn, Co1fllo"g l!": PIt~(.ulJf). Robe.n Couhtg 
and The Evangehne Thulrt: Company 
Carl \Va-Iker. Dun Bfona(. ll....:m.i of 
ThealrtlDlrCCWfs $lUdlO or l.l: :'C.lll Th(:J.up: U VU:ll..'( 
Carre 
BEST DIRECTOR (M SICAL) 
$Qnny Bore)' and Derek Franklin, Chicago. e Pcw 
n.,unc du Vll~UX unr. 
Alton Gt:no Jnd l\ell:-- Fouc:nl. era::)' fnr You. 
Rivc.f1Own ~~rtorv Ihcauc 
Dune ul.t. VLClOrfViclOrlll. TubJle Summcr hnc The:Hcr 
BEST CHOREOGRAPHY 
Alton GL:no :It'ld t\.ell\ F-oucf'll. (ra.:" Jar )'Oll, 
Rivt:flown RcOt:norv Tntltrr 
K:a.rc:n Heben.' C!tL-,~go :lnlJ t\"~lntrl~ Goes. Le. Peul 
:-nCJlrt' tit,! Vit.ux: uTre 
Ed t\rc.sle\'. Annlf GCI ~'o/lT Gun. Tubnc Summer Lvnc 
ThiUlrt . 
l'onllfw<.'d nil p. J8 
E-~ 
Thev say plano players rarely ever play lOge!her. but at least this time they'll share some tmpresslve ~onor<;. 
An "'evtllc and Eddte 80 ",II both ree<lve tributes for their impact on the New Orleans music scene at the 
16th annual Big Easy EnterUllnment Awards. 
A" :-;e\'tIle. co-founder or the Hawke<ces, the Meters and the :"e\'iIle Brothers and a master or the 
Hammond 8-3 organ, ",11 recetVe the Big Eas\' Entertainment Awards' Ufeltme Achievement Award in 
MUSIc' Bo. songwnLer. kevooard plaver <XLIaordmaIre and record producer. Wlll serve as the honorary 
musIc chairman while aldtng retummg maSter of ceremonies Harn' Shearer (National Pub~c Radio, The 
S,mpsonsl m handtng OUI the awards. The\' WIll be JOlned by 92-vear-old trumpet plaver uoncl Ferb05, 
wno will recetve the MUSIC Hentage Aw.rd. Ferbos' stoned career mcludes work Wlth the Creole 
Sercnaoers. the musical One Mo' Time and the Prwv Bam' soundIr.ck along Wlth hiS weeklv perform­
ance at the Palrr: Coun CJte . 
Big Easy Entertainment Awards music honorees tickle 
the ivories - and the city's musical heritage, 
B)' David Lee Simmons 
~-Uuhe ----­--­ ------­
/ 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
... 
....n N~vili~-,.h~e imp.ct includ<s hdping 
start the Hawktttes. thr. Mr.ttrs and lhe 
N<ville Broth<rs. will reedve tho Big 'Easy 
Entenainmcnt Awards' LiIetime Achir.~me.n[ 
Award in;Music;~ 
The. Big Easy c.mcn.alnmcnt Awards. whICh honors achievement In local musIC ana Lhe.ater. 'A111 be 
held at 6 p.m. Monday. Apnl 21. m the Grand Ballroom of the Hilton Rlverslo, 'iew O,le.ans HOtel. 
\".I.P lICKe15 arc 5125 and mclude an open bar. burIel dmner. speCial reserved sealing for the 
awards ceremOntes and the Celebrauon Bash at Club 360 that follows. Tables ror 10 are S1.000 If 
purchased by' Marcn 31. To purcnast ltd"", contAct Lmdsav Movlan al -I8~-590(l. ex!. 160. The 
Big Ea5~~ Enlenammenl Award_': henril: tho:: FoundJllOn for EntcrrJ.mmc::t Development and 
EducJuon, wnlch suppor projects :hal nurture the. future lalenl or ~e.w Orlean~ :n !.he per­
[arming art.< Sponsor, Include Absoiut \·odka. Harrah's !'-ew Oritans C:tsmo. John jO\'. Gambtl 
WeehI., . Bare oat Wtne Ceilars. C~iem,m E..".dle' &: Sons. and Mardi Gras Proaucuons. 
Eddi< Bo, Ih. mast<r of <arly 
N~w Orleans fun~ will serve 
as honorary music chauman, 
Jon Clt:ary was in on lhree 
Oi£. Easv nomlnal1ons' nest 
~\alc Perfonner. with hls 
bJnJ the Absolute .\,1onslcr 
(,cndemcn as Bc~t RtilB 
Artl~t. Jnd I3I:::Sl Album. 
liond Fc:rbos' mvnad aecom­
phshmr.ms over hi~ 92 years 
t:arn hIm (he MUSIC Hc:nlJ.gc 
Award. 
lngnd luel..1'S return lO {hc 
Crescent Cit\' earned her a 
nominatIOn for Besl fem:.dc 
PcrfonneL 
2003 MUSIC NOMINATIONS
 
TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
Lero)' jones Qumtet 
Ronrue Magn &: Hl5 New Orleansj ...:: Band 
Dr. Mtchael While 
CONTEMPORARY JAZZ 
Astral Proiect 
Edward "Kidd" Jordan 
Kcrmll Rufhns &: The Barbecue S",ngers 
TRADiTIONAL BRASS BAND 
Tuba Fa15 6: thc Chosen Fe'.\' 
Olympia Br,ss Band 
Gregg Stafford 6: the Young Tuxedo 
Brass Band 
CONTEMPORARY 
BRASS BAND 
Om)' Dozen Brass Bano 
Li'l Rascals 
ReBmh Bra,'" iiand 
GOSPEL CHOIR 
McDonouglt No. 35 High O' :0001 
Gospel ChOir 
Shiloh Bapnst Church Mas> ChOlr 
Tnone Foster &: The Ar: Smgers 
GOSPEL GROUP/INDIVIDUAL 
One-,".-Chord 
Paulelle ""'nght DaV\s 
Tnn-J-Tec 5.1 
FlJNK 
Brotherhood of Groove 
GalactiC 
P'pa Grows Funk 
RHYTHM &: BLUES 
Eddie Bo 
jon Cleary &: thc Absolute Monster 
Gentlemen 
Walter "Wolfman" Washington &: the 
Roadmas tel'S 
RAP/HIP-HOP 
Choppa 
MvsllkaJ 
Soul Remedv 
(/HIIIIIIlUf //11 r JJ 
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Feting Ferbos 
Truffi{kler Lionel f'erbo:i: ;llm"'n rc:llIl:d bSI year. Afler his perfnnnanl.:t:s a( Ute 200:! hzz Fes(, FC!rl>O:.i f~l( th;]l prob­kms WIUl Ills ;::ycslghl were hlndenng his Jblllly to re::uJ musIc. ::lOJ he cun­
IcmpiJl..:d shdvlng his hom. SU' ":JWJCI 
rreJ,tmcnt unproved hIs YlSlQn. J.I1U Fc::rbos IS 
CUITcnllv prepann~ fUf his appe:lf:lIlces J( the 
:003 Jazz reM. In ..Iodinon (Q 5te:UJv work: 
wilh the:: New Orkans K3~t1mc Orcht:~lIa. 
:lOU holdln~ d0wn hIS regular ".Hurdoy nq;nt 
~1 Jllh~ P:1.Im \:mn J::l'z.7. C~e. 
For Ita: l)l-!t::u·pIJ Ft:rbo~. u's f)USIIlc:.::d 
.J~ lI~U;J1. 
In re..:: 2",UOO lH 1115 uls:un~ul~nt:d .::lI cr 
lh:u "ip.:m .1lm()~( .1 ~..:nllll"'\. h~roC}s ;..111 ~<: 
,a)norc-tl lIh 'nt' \lu')ll.. HcrHa:;e \ .........ld III 
'1100U.II" \om ~ ..•Ii Int: ''''1 . -\lJJ1uJ.1 01': 
c-u:, LJllc:n'Jll1ment . \w..u-o:.. In ~:. fliC.,1,/ (umt 
I hcrilllng J InJn whu r..:tJfc::o lrom Ill) day Joh 
. I JS J. ::afll:e::t-meu..! \"-orl<..a Oldy I year'i J~lJ. 
l' Fe:rbo· surv~ys ills ~:J.fe~r wnh O:::~lJ:lJ rm 
I JI~nlty, humilH)'. biJC10usn..:ss JnJ humor. 
"I've bt:t:n rC.111y lucKY." ->:.1\'S Ft:rhos 
"Whe::n I W:LS young.! waS :ls[l1l11a([c from 15 
untll my LUt: J's \t1y rnOLl!t:r :iJIJ. if youII WJ.Ol to play musIc. you get J banJo. Thc:n I wenl to )t:e lhe:: Phil SpltJln)" Orchc::slrJ pby J[ 
I lhe Urphl:um TheJlt.:r. ..lI1J lhe:: Wl'men were plJYln~ trumpet. I IholJ,aht. if {hey ..:oulJ do it. 
I cQula Ju It." 
Ever since he:: e.arne::d his tirs( profession­
al job In !.he 1:1Ie:: "205 with {he 5urlioht 
Se::ren:llJers (.lnO l:lIer the: ~toonlight 
St:renJue:rs). nJU\'e New Orle:1nlan F~loos 
h3.S he~n consislenrly aCtive: In lhc :--le:w 
Orle:J.ns musIc corrununlcv. In nls c::lrlv 
ye:lfs. he:: plJycJ with Jets' such )S CJ.pt~n 
Juhn I-Iand(s LOUISlaIlJ Shakers and plJJ'1ISt 
\"·JII..:f Ch:.loon·s ~.lOd. Ounn~ :he 
D~presshl(l. F~:-bos plJyc:tl In the WI'A bano, 
..vha:n \\1':\5 .;omonsc:d of stelb.r mU:iIC~:l11S 
su..:h .1S \V,llit: HLimphn:y. One uf rt:rno.. · 
mCf1Iune.5 or plJ.ylOg 111 We \VP:\ r:lOu 111:.]::,­
U:UC,.) I.) ... ·'mr:ulffit:nl I,' liS .... rJI 
"In JI nJJ1u. r hJc.l inc: lnIm t :1jJ\~r 
Ile::ll !O me ll:1m~l1 '-t:on:!c ~lcLullun.·..lJ1J 
,u ..... J~S .......'\nd f'::'L1 wn... ,,;\)u.l!n' plJ\ ~.1t... ~. 
:i till: n~ ,1hl. ~lt 1;:u't\:U :1"'1010: IC:Sil):b, ,l,Illn 
,\n::ctu (,J$o:.;.lmj.l. '.' no IJuglll rne: 'ouhle:­
lon;..:ul.: .lrliJ !npl -lOrlgUe: llc:cnnH4u~ '1 hen J 
~:1Jw=l! why Gt:Dr~c ("Quill pia;.' H) w~11. r·\":.: 
nJJ vt:rv ;.::ooJ teachers," 
SUbs~q~uenl .'illn(s Wllh Herb L~Jry) 
S~H.:lt:[y 'syncopJ.lcr!'; Jmj Ihe:: v1i~hlY Four 
(1l:.1tunng rerbos Jlong:'lld~ Harold Dt'):w) 
lollowed, bur hiS I?70 Inductlun lOW JIs 
EJq;r:.m·s :"iew Or ~an::.o RJgume OrCheSlrJ 
hJS proveo to be: Ferbos' most e::ndunng 
JSSoc,:Jllon. 
''I'm H:ry proud or beIng in New Orlc:.Jns 
R:tgllm~ ()rchc:str:l." Ferbo 5:lyS, "We've: 
IrJvelc:u c:x(cnslvt'ly. ;,nd it's hc:c:n very ~du­
C,)(lnn:.a1. gctlln;; lO 0 placcs I would have 
nl:Vt'r -.:olten II') <;.t.:t: I look ovant.:lIze of 
~\'c.ry - pporrullHY. \\c· vt: r~t.:oroe::o ';n:lIl:-' 
Jlbums. JOt..\. !' m I:S~CI:1l!y jiroul.l I thc 
Jloum L:lItl~. f!!rhul H'wJ Lur~ E.1·t·!!rd'l·' 
'\/1"\\' Ori~,:ni LJ' nll.·' 
D~sIJc:) JnJt .. llr"'\:rD HHi:n: ,\"nl~n rC:I­
'ur::-i r:~rf"P"" ill "1": " I:J .;11\ ~.. :1r:(.t!-i1 
~"",1Il (''''r~ t,'pnc( ..In\J :r'iill'~f1n'f'l .:"ell 
0-' nL"'l. ~';":':"" 1I.J:. .111 muc:t~;_nt.:,!~I-= un 
rot . I 'n.: 1';"'.10 , .in .... ~I- .r•.. , 
f.u':na:.: n -n · ·11 ... " ~·.Il,JrL'::. ~· .. ~"\o, 
tiIHI';)lllC :'u\) l~ru~ ;, 1n .fH.h~ ;~ ·CHurn··'!: 
- J~lll III Ilh I~C I~flltrm..lll':~s - Fl.:~bO 
lrJ, IllLlnJJ mll~;"".d \ Jlu'C:> JnJ Ulll.::'"rln~ 
1fH':.IUJlt: dc::\ ,\lltHl .,IIlUi,;s Itll (lu~h ~ 
'All 11;: \\, III I\: I \\.l:llhc rir'\. Lrumpcl ViJY· 
e::r III liJI1lJy .:1nJ rldll'n· ... b,tfll.b..lOti i 11:.11.1 
good hps ~.ytll..:n I \... ,,~ ~OUII~'" n:rnt.'mb~rs 
Fe-rhOs. "! \\,;1:; IIcv~r mu..:h ·or lmprO\.lslOg Jt 
liriL bt:t.:JU~ Ih~v :llw:lv$ hau lilt.: s~rond 
u-umpct rlJye:r tor'th:ll ':It ru-" "::lm~ :11'>oul 
from p .I}·In':; wllh ~m I ~ruups .\~a(n It 
chJn '0;"") YULlr '..vhl.,lk :lllJcl... \11' pl.:l:-IO;;. 
bel:~u~~ yuu h;lvc 10 bl; >;otlcr It's:\ dtlh.:n:nt 
Esteemed trumpeter and ccalist lionel 
FerlOs rS rne winner of rhe 8ig Easy 
AwardS 2lXD Music hetrlage Awaro 
approach (0 the:: inscrumem. 
"My ideJ or" plJying music IS to plJy 
m~lody'" conunues Ferbos. "You don't hJ.ve 
[0 plJy J. simple meloJ~. but if you don't 
plJ.y mdody. how do peOple:: know wha( 
you're plJ.)·in~:(·· 
\Vhli~ Fcr,,\t)s' trumpet playing has 
recrlved ItS .::Ih:ar>: of J.cco(Jd~s. Ftrbos' W:1lTT1. 
untlt:rslaled voe Js hJve lht:lf devotees. too. 
If5 han..! {Q .x:!l::vt: d'lJ[ F~rbos didn'[ Start 
-ilngrng ~~uIJ I~ IInul tht: null-70s. 
''It's J. re:J..l ...u..::c." says rerbos. "When I 
W~ 1J.0rl\J0l; wlIh 'bro J Deliln In J band on 
'lc'" Cl.lIhorr S.rce:!. I u~c:c...I (0 slog lhose 
mel0Jle~ ~')""a ~nerc. One J y I wa~ plJvl.ng 
1(1 IDOl v( the _JlnrdraJ 'with ~ew Orl~J.(]s 
1.1f'!Irr.t:. Or.::: SII:l,. Jnd Lus jaJ.d, . You 
:Ul~ ltVe:- :!'\cr:. wn\ dOll l \IOU ')lng cow·!' I 
1\)ld hIm. 'I'll.:. H i( ·••-Itl (:In pill up wuh ic' 
ylv 'i.m 'lny h .. :JlfltntnJ wc:rc w::I.lklng by 
lh~ .; lU:lft:. JO J hr: s:l.Id. 'They hJ"e' Sln"'er 
In thJI (:.l£,llml. bJf!d.' He lookeD J.~am . .ll1d 
$JILJ. 'Th~Hr IT." Jad! [Jlon·t know hI.: could 
Sin!.':. I JUSt I.l \ to say lhe words and keep 
WIlli rhc melodv. 
Al ~) L c[b~:i rem::lins md.-steady. And 
glvt=n hiS "r:ick n~con!. he: JUSt might hJ.ve J. 
f~w ... urpns~s sHlI up hIS sleeve. ~ 
cmutl mu.nc: tlt.'WS ftl S,:Of( Jordan Gf SCOf­
I/@! .r:n:nbl"I·~e,(~ly.cofl1. 
E.-9 
II /---:­'/0> \ .(~\ ~IJT II I ~ II 
\' .jI, '~ / \~::::---:;/I 
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CHARACTER
 
Patricia Clarkson. the Big Easy Entertainment Awards' Entertainer of the Year.
 
can be more than just everywhere with her myriad film projects.
 
She can be everyth ing.
 
By 0 10 LEE SIMMONS 
T ~e loke P.:1tnCI:l CLllkson Ekes to ell Jbou{ ht=r he.:'H.1·tumwg role In jtj98\ Hil{n ,tn was mar not only dll.1 ~nt" ? a;V ..l lesbian \lppo'iae :\Ii":" S .ct: v. out oJ druggeu-oOl and wa~ned-up G~rm:lI1 .....:l.ress ;.It ttl:H. ;J.u Jt'OU[ J ,u~g!tr: • ..l.":I. She nla :,: J very bellev­Jhk l~sblJn ;n ~c:; lJevorioll (a ShceiJv" .. .:om:nC·'"lJl-of-reurement 
phOlogTJpher She :O() ...cu {he \'ery -:~~nce vi'J nerOln ;t1c1 ...:t. siurnng: her 
.nt:~. J:-oopms: r.cr ~"'(;~. p;IS..~In~ ~urn .J r=.SlJu:-:r.nt. .\nd "., ..... ounded cverv 
fill lhr: R \\ Fas Oln~c:r rClu~et:: Cihe was supposetl lO be. d (1 ling er cansu­
n:.JntS ,loll mociUng Amenc.:m cupneml~ms In :1 ver:' GcnnJn way. ut most 
:mpre.s. Ive 01 ..Ill WJ.:. ncr :.IbLltv to pull off these tncks WllllOUt ma.klng the 
performance gtmmlcly. 
The:'iC days. the ublqullY ul C JJ" 'son IS well·document~J: she basl...:aHy 
WOIl lhc :.ipe..:::!1 Jury Pen·orm .... nce Pni.t: .u thiS past F::b·ll.1ry's SuntJancG 
Film FeslIv.:l1 for ht:r worK in :tuee films ;n comperiuon (:lnj vet .lJ1other one 
th:.1t st:n::cncd out of competilJonl. All will ha ....e opened by ~c.JI·s cnd. while 
CliJn;,.\on CfJnks up "'ill other (11m projects. \Dand Gon:on Green's tone 
poem. All lhe Real Girls. 15 expected to open :ocally at II ~ end of ApnJ or 
"'fly Moy.) 
It \l,,'\)!JIU be Silic lO say IhJt P.:lt:;c::t CI..lfkson:s every-when: Just fO be sure. 
it might nat be J. bad ideJ lO check your garage 10 see if she') not perfonrung 
a vigneuc with your 1\.10 
But what :lllthe lallnt C:.:lr\....san·~ busy s.:!':ct.iule sarneUmes overlooks is 
thc vanety Of Jep(h Of Diem ~hc IJrlngs (0 b::r cr.lft. She's nO( JUS( every­
where: juuglng tram her perfOnl1:lllCCS. ~hc C:ln tk: t'vcr)'[hlng. Those (Wo fJ.c­
tors - and a hOt 'i[I~:Ik thJ.t woulJ he (he ~n\'Y uf :my worung J.Clress :n 
Amcflca - arc what make C,~r:son (he B;£: EJ.sv EmeH.unment Awards' 
tntcn:llne: of the Year. hc CJ.n .uJd lhl~ 10-rt:.e l~t.iercntJent Spirit AWJrd 
nomlOJIIOn Jnd twO cnrics' J\\.·::uds ~hc reccl\'~u for !as: year's perform:Jnce 
in r'ar From Heaven 3nd fhe Elflmy she won bst fJ i for ner guest role \n 
HBO\ bniil~n( ~cnes Su F"n Under. 
She will be honored. in ;1bsentlJ., J{ thc :JnnuJ{ ;1W;:u-dS ceremony on 
[v{onJJ.~. Arnl 21. Jt the HiIIOIl Rivnslde J-IOtei, (It·s In excused absence: 
CIJrkson is cUfTcnd V tn V:.tncotlvcr shoerlng }I!{ ..wolher film. Miracles. :lhou( 
the L'.S. hockey te~n'~ oiu-mc<bl run J[ the LJ.ke Placit.i gJmes,) 
Looking .It P:llnc:;1 C Jrkson L:oniures the .--\nnie LiebovlLZ photo of Meryl 
Strec:::p 01; the L:OVa of Roifin, Srof1t~ b:lCK in lhe ·80s. Slfcep, bl:lnk~f;]ceu In 
her hone~tv. fixes J starc 3t the cJ.merJ, J. layer or white mJ.k.eup spre::td acrOSS 
her InU\; .;trcaJy f::ur.ous for ItS pOlnty re:lrun::~ :md high cheekboneS. But 
Sl~ep Isn', J t:lown: Wllh one n:lOd ..\nc pul S J{ J. cheek . ..lntJ wah Jnother. 
she !U,l;S JL her lorche' d In the:: dlhc:r dir~ct1on. The versaulil~ IS implicit. 
(o,urnllO! un p, 21 
www.beswtnewor!ean•• com April IS, 2003 Gambit We-e4cty 21 
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:;~afkson r~ewe1J t:,IlC1I d.cd~!lm lor il:er :Ior" ill '995',5 ('''en 4rj lOPooslle ,All; 
Shee-r:',", lrld las: ',-:e-ll: S ~ar ~rom ."'~ -..en (dCpo'Slle ";~llal1r.e MOOHH. . 
In ;.II IC:.l!>i Ollt: W:.l!'. IJ:.ltty w,Jsn 't Jil 
lh:.u s~ecl •.ll. RE.Jllyo, "in:: WJ:. JU:.{ 
J.nocha CtJIk.son ~I$ll'r - \Vho ..Ill In 
~)nl:.' way or ;lllot11<.:r rt:scrnhle lhelr 
mOLllc-L 
"TIlt...- all hJ'.. e my ovr:r-scheJulcu, 
over-;u.:hie .... lng rflJI1!,I(": .1ppro,Il.'h to 
Ilk,'" JJCk.i-.: SJ~'S \\-'Ith .1 hlJ.';I-)- :lilO 
l~lugh l!tJt ':(Hild (~Jsl1~ Oe l'JHy';;. 
"SOllie Of tltem an: lll!Jf-': like m-.: than 
orner'), Ont: in DJll.JS IllOk.s the must 
Il\.;,~ me:. !V.\l (llliers .lIe mllre tlUSI­
nes~h:"'e. ,IS I .1m, ;)lll~ Ihe IJlt.h;:'1 \ikc.s 
to Int)lh~, the olhers Ike I J(,) 
"13ut P:1!tY's the: OIlIY Om: IlkL: rne 
In thJ[ s!JL: !lk.es tn li\(, In :hc [lublJc 
-.:ye," j.1ck!e ~JY~ "\\'t: bmb t:I1J0>-' 
Lh-.: c1l:lllen_~-.: I)' !lvln...: lHt ~)t punlle 
opinion. WI; \..';U1 nLlkc nr br-.::d... our 
.Jay lomorrow by pUhh.,,; Urllllnn. 
:\ou w-.: b0th k)vt:' dOlll!;; II. 
"Nuw, PJtty nnCL! \JIlI III Jil Inler­
.... Iew rtl~lI we rt :.Jlll-e 1:1 UUI WI;' bOlh 
)1 \-e I)M' puhh..: uplnlfll}, ;111;] wt:: h0.f!l 
I.:nlOY "la~ l'IhL1;':t=., j .';:llJ (hI: ')nly 
,JlftuCIlCi.: ') .... hL:·~ I.lieHted .1flJ I'm 
rile hJm SIl-.: -SJld, 'My mOl her anu ( 
Jre Jllk...:. !xc:.!usc: we both likc to be 
l)nStJg~ - but [ 11 ke to get otT the 
~tJ.J;t: som~rimes. '" 
r:.Itl\' s[:.lneu gt:ltlllg ons[J,ge in 
Junior t'lI,;;h, with teJ..:.ilers Including 
rtCl;fH Big [Jsy Llf~[lmC 
Achlevemenl AWJrd in Thl'arre 
r~c:plt:nr hner SheJ. Sile \Vas p;lf­
tl .....uLtrly inspm;u by Ethyl [sIre, the 
Jr:l.nlJ leJc!ler ;u O. Perry \VJlka 
l-Il~h .SC;~O\l( I-\t tirs{ blush, I[ would 
s~r:rll Ih;:J,1 b[f-.: would h~ve to gel In 
lint: for P:111y'$ ;l[[Ln(lOn: thl.: !Jerky 
hlonde was everywhere, :\c(Jve in 
Ihe Char;;r.renes u,Jnce squJd. the 
v-.:J.rbool>.: :;:'fO,ff, {he: Keyw:lnenes, 
Ihc ,gymn:lS[ICS leJm, :md yes. the 
dr:HJ1::J l:lub. fn whJt by nuw should 
h~ ,10 ;urpnse, P:lIIY W;IS vOled 
t\lost TJILnled. Isrrt: W,IS :1.bk lO 
focus Ih;ll l-:lknL 
"She Just c:.lrtureu PJ[[y," JJ.ck.ie 
Ci..lrJ...sl)fl reCJIIs. "[n ha tlrst play In 
IOlh ::;raue 11 W~lS UbYIOU~ 10 me .11lU 
ru ht:r dJuJv ,1Ild ~()mc of her bl:St 
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE
 
SAYING ABOUT
 
PATRICIA CLARKSON
 
": '.....'(lS U'5C noored by tha.. oerlorrnJIKe. Tnen 
i CClTlD,~rea I wrth etre:"'S ana ~aJ:zt:d :.hat .1 
was ~ea inc: same Ktre.ss. S/"~ SJIT1PIy has 
an amaz~ ~11rry to remake nerse'( [rom mle 
t;) :-8'e" 
- ~ODD HAYNES, DIRECTOR,
 
FAR FROM HEAVEN, iN W MAGALJNE
 
"My idW crop eo:!. 3.eoule me was Such a 
fne 3.C'.feSS. so IlSlcnlshlng_ ~he had the 
whole 1.,"'1<'1 G~,-an 'elb..., ;h'ng down 
WllhCtJf lrw C'-rectlcn, ... Y~lh. on one set, she 
Qldn '.van to sw,H;.-l ge.¥S. 5~e lust wc1li1Ced 
arouno ,r U'l.1t -:ree8Y ,~erman haze: the 
wrn~~· ,~lt"Id we ~st :en: oe; rene.. 
- USA CHOLODEi'oJKO, DIRECmR, HIGH ART 
IN fH£ WS ,<NG£L£S TIMES 
"She iooked ,eally we're. It was part 
Rom.lJ1lan. pan Anna Magoa('ll j,r:d part 
scme:!!"'tlIlg ~he maoe u!L I JUSl ftll ,n love with 
ner The" I said SMl..,n ng 1I3Cprcpnatel:ke 
_e(s .:;if~r ~,~ (p,U~\:O her now l '" 
- ALlY SHEEDY, CO-STAR, HIGH ART, 
IN fH£ NEW YORK TIMES 
She·~ SoT,ill"':. sre) se..'(y "jnC me's um~ny 
t.l'lal:.aJC '0 rnatce an lo~ cnCIc;:e. :0 mollke .:I 
bOld <.rCtCe. - jJ1C 'hat f.'"',dl'es r 3 ~re;u. 
~]L.lC::i 
- ?ET:? HECSES, WRITCR.cIRECTOR, 
"IECES CF ,l,PRll ~N ENTE;:TAINMENfW£EXL't 
~.r.e~ .:.~."'JYS .~~.' I ::e*....L:e.... t:!~"': "r'J.l'l '.-cu 
.''''-.''l.i.': "1"~ ~vce:::-lI"o-: ~..!J.., ''''''en ~ .,.~ "::"1 
I ';';·1(1~ ...... 'j"a .A./n'S-~ grt ~XI":.-:e-: 
T.;';'::!''t ':: ,.;.'":)-.~ • ..,~ ;"j'l' '.'I;lS i:Uilll;r: :::JtTY C':(j· 
l' ...~ces';.lI"'Jo. ~ :'''ULTr-!;"~~ ~fT'f'rl'lng tID:JJ; 
I· ... ,. '_, -"Je tTef""';':'ng .JtQ !X. .-ef"'L..e lflC 
I':;:~'e ·l.,...,.r",Y.~.!S!Je~ ::.'\E w'J!> dN<!J";; ( :I 
OJ tJJa'mg :-Ll-=Y. ~i ~~~ 0;,) f\Ct 
- .'CHARD GREENBERG, PLAYW,d 3HT 
FeR R. YALE CLA.SSNAiE. ~N 
TH£ WI ,l,NGIJ.ES riM ES 
'AII ."~ roic~ Me (G ple!e.'1' difierenr ano 
5'n:: ~ gcOO !t'I ey~ry )J1gl~ (".A1ef :"ne 1'So not 
k:rt:::J'W!1 IlS c~:-'::O(\Jtlty i::~CJme. rt e: '"'rom 
",0 elm -cnill"2cter 1(5 won<:!er-ful iha[ In her 
~JrlY :"on e$, V'Je ').'1Oukl !1lJlly De ~cr1ln'S. the 
I"~O'NJon '5l1e c~t~r.oef' 
- ~~~~~~~~~~,D~~~c~2~g 
fiLM FEITIVAL 
"n(Je~:.:.. 're S~f ~UJ, ;Jncte'"t'\;rn;fU ,n t1er 
~.-s:.."'lfI' !n~ s it C'¥ pJr1 or C.1rxs.ol1 S 
IDD(;:JI. CUnen"iOCfl that ifliJSe'5 r JSlOnlsh­
lr~ w :2'~ -:.1 cn.i!.fJd.er'\-" 
-IUUANA SOHN, WR~TER, W MAGAZINE 
'I JJI ~:-_, 'N'len r?~ 1Jie r foll.! 011 hPr ~o 
Oim tne cc",,"" ~he h~ D'S il"e ~ntCu~'l a lOt 'Ji 
J.cu:¥'i Jl~,,-IT , ',"r-cu:d fo~ ~o do SOTH~H'1!"I:5 er. 
~J~e 'II th .~r ~he f'!JI1y :?J<.e~ u~, 35 :':"i,=y 
,»y 5rIoP. ;,OW [Q Into It. '\.j ~ 
- iAM IlOCKWELLACmRiCQ·ITAR, 
W!.!.COM£ ro COWNWOOD, 1 
rHE LOS ANG£L£S TIMES 
E-I\
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Eo.s'wood's Dinv Harrv in 1988's The 
D~ad Pool. and In ~he LOUISiana­
based I:.·\'~ryb()dys- All-Amt!ncun mat 
same year. most of her work came 00 
the hole screen. 
Then come 1998', J-JiKh An. Lisa 
Choladcn ·0·5 debu, dfan: Clarkson 
plJyed (iret;]. rhe: burned-out and 
Junked-up Ge::rman :J.ClIt:SS clinglOg to 
her photographer lover Ally Sheedy. 
Though the film was billed as 
Shcc:dy's comeback, CIJ.rkson earned 
an lrillependcnc SPin! Aw;,ud nomlDa­
tlon for her work. CrelJ, despite her 
ffiJny foibles. (Jozes with sexuJlity; 
even in her fog, .:lhe looks like she 
could be: J. h.J.ndful for .J.ny man or 
wom:ln. And it IS Cl.J..Iksoo's sexuality 
th~l( has p~rhJ,ps been her ':iecr~l 
weJpon: e:ven :.IS mom or WIfe or (on­
fidante. {here always is somethIng 
siromenng underneath 
"ThJI'S very nallering," Clarkson 
responds (0 we suggesoon of th~ sex­
u:llity [hat permeates her roles. "but 
rhJ.('s J. very lmponJ.n1 !.tung. I U1lnk 
ii's crucial. When 1 refer 10 the COlO­ Lasl SeOiember. Clarkson received an 
tommy lor Outstanding Guest AClresslionaJ life of ;l ch.1rJ,crer as Integral. 
In a Drama Series lor her war\< 
On HBO's Six Feet Unoer. 
one or the lJ.cels of :l person's li(e is 
se,'<.uJlity Jnd sensualIty - how theyfriends ond f:lIl1Jly. Ihal PJIIY would l~pC. I W:JS in Pericle~. [ du.! the fed sexuJll~·. It r~:a(es to whe::re Ihe)'
be on s~ge. Anti Ethyl Isrre nunur~d D.1.r· J tlid wild. :..TJ.l... chaIacter
 live. wh:ll Ill:Jce lh~y :lre:: In :helr life.
 
hc:r and mCOlored hcr.·· J3c~le 'r; Siulf. I'd wc::J,f ~'al SUIt:.. - I wore III
 Not ~cxual !Jrctc:rencc: tha;:\ impor.

qUick 10 nOle thai, when Patty \\'on airo. for chnss~u:.=5! I ~audled Ihe
 tJ.nL but ·.... hae' ... more imponaor In L:Iretut of both. The good !hJng IS. the 
the Big E1SY nod ror Amb:usJdor ior tOasters. Chekhov ::lml Ibsen. { 
,'fjs:lt '\rr w.:)s wh~re Gret.J. WJ.5 t:mo­ ,;ootl lhln~s i have coming OUf.
Enlen:Jinmcnt ," 19lJ7. Uh: one ~r­ plJyc:d OliVia and Viob in Th1e/fth lIonJII~' 'ie.'(U ...dl~. ,)f being pusslol;J rhe::y',e nOI l,)yt:rJ.llng In a big :lIen:l. 
son she. lhJnk~J w~ c(h\ I htr ­ ,vl·;ltt. r WJ~ Jld L.1 ~onJ~. OUI I Jld kit bcnlUd..;nd 't~t:!1 m;J ~h :l':ler Iii l(i not ll~e: .1.JVe:: '-ive .,ludlo r"lIms 
who"J Lome: In from r-OIS~l'" l~r Lht: ..l lUI ..>1 crazy Il.ln~ .. Fur Fmlfl f!!':.H·"'n. who....e: ..cxu:shtv I ,mj l'm on rhc cover 0" [5 mJ.g.JZlnt:s. 
t.:en::mon~ " think ,I~ JUSt .1 b.~c: .Imn~. h:Jv­ IhlnK ::. '11111:~wti.J{ .eprcs1)ed tJcc:luse I'm .:;ull 'vorkJn~ .n J 'imall arena. 
Thou.:;n v::au v·... p;uents S;JW .1 mg 'illlth~lI hJ\'ln~II Y::uc:. :1111l JOm: 
,Ii :Ilr. 1I11~. :n~v he: hubbllnc 10 'ow. S nt.!Jn:...~t: IN:lS huge. JJln 
hnghl iuture (or Ih~lr Jaugnlcr - .Jll tflc::.llu. Ilc:il1Jtdv :'11~L1e: me ..a b!.;tlc:r l~lOmentS. Sh~ llk.~s hlUlIn); .sHC ~ ;')rL·· SJ.!1t.lJ.m:..: .... J.) -':l10u:;n ror J wtulc:. Bu! 
Jh~lr uJU~hlcrs. really - IheY '.vanl­ Jl.:lrc:ss HIt.! :nJ'l1c: m~ ~'Jp:lDk vf gres'\l'.'e UI :;)n': I Jon': -'V:IOl :0 "'e. :l a rhousJod 
~d c:r 10 work gr.:H.lu.t1h· \OWJrtJ ~lcr :;ClOg In ulnerenc ;:>i.J":l:-' WIlIl mv J(I­
'iH'n An 'n~Dc:-c:J J .:hJJn Il:actlon ~o\'~~s lno fla\le j :'~OlJsana ;ullcles 
;O.d. ~)hc: tntl" '!'ll:lf .W'II.': .1111: <.l.u ·:I~. t·l.lf ..... n \ny .... 'll'~ ~n lhe: Jom~ 
,r ,m,L 1l'\1l.: ·cn:~n r,H~:) 10: l':IJrl...,Jon, ..I;nll:.':l .1:",uu( rr.c: ;'. e :J~lSSt:U vn l1UHe: 
t~er L)iJSIC ~rt.;Ult:~ at L,JW.:lol.lna :'Jle lhar .. I)U i1nJ :ne W,1V .lnU the: (~:clllS Wo'10 .lppc:.;n~u III 'l;mf'/I' Irr-l'\"u:lhilt. J 011 ,'I :::m::Sl. ! Jo !~~j "~d Jbou( It. 1'u! 
Unlvc:rSl[~ r'\c!ore lr:J.nsll.:mng JS ,J Yuu -JO gt:1 tlC:lC:r. ! lu~(ully, wah JII P(u'ln~ '" }{t:tlr.. t7:t: C;rn:n ~/1(c!. I ilave ,~ "'l't:p !h.lllgs on .m e: .... ea kcd. 
Junior to rmJll:.J1n L1nlvt:rsllY In ~~~W the work I d . I keep 6cllln~ ~ll('r. Jot! (j, '11M l oJC' r~'f JlltJ Til~ P!:'''~e'' '"The:: il::3s()n I ';) 1::0 ~razy has 
York Cj(~ Th;ll 1:> ,I c;OJI. 1'111 no longer r'nghr­ ix'!on: Inc ~\'eli husu:r ~notl Ulal ~n e'or ;.;00<1 reJ cn5.. You '10 10 
~nc:d II olol'i~ dramJllc:llly diffcrc:nl ~p~wnc::lI hH rCl:e'm f~Ole:. Wltn thai 5 nuance:: l,I"llh mOVIe::s. and Ih y may 
rOLLOWIN(j GR,\DUATION or fet:iJng JramaucJ.lly d:rferc:nt.·· J.g::Ull. But {don'r ttunk 
from Fordham. PJIII...:Ja ClaIkson was A:> J (csmme:nt 10 l1lat I"oundotion. for lh~ first Illne In CI.Jrk.son·~ life. :.I ( LoullJ I.:\'~r work a{ Ih;Jl PUl:~ <1~:.Iin. 
acc~ple::d InlO Yak's rr~Stl~HlU.s gTJJ­ ht:r mother notes. "When .she: 11n­ rorn~nllC ha.':i Thl:' ve::JJ. I'm lIQlng .Wiracks, :Jnd 
fame ..)[ l"ours~ . ...:om~s rnt.\re ~cnHlny; ',c\'e~ se~n 
rdJ.\lOnSnlp :J.ltr:J.ctcd l 
uate theater progralTl, y.,.ilc:re .'iht: lshed YJ.Ic:. she: had her A~lor's 
,111l.:l\I:un. I ler rebllonshl~ wlCh Jetor have:: ',ill ~:-fcr :0 1I~ St:.lJ1le:y Tucci's 
began laYing [hc foundauon for Ihe E4UILY card. she: had her agenl. and Camnbdl -SLOIL ~on 01 the I.Hc. gn::at new rllm. Ilow :::In you S:lV nO 10 
versJtilc: J.cring fechnlque: ~he she: walked ngln 0010 Ihe Ne:w York Gr:.o~~t:: C. SCOll. h;IS becomc :I "thing" Stankv 'TUCCI ~ So [ have lh;t gOtn~ 
~mplo~s tOd3;J. Shc ::.ludie:d unua sr.1ge Wr:.'" c ne:ver had to suPPOrt wllh Ule:: me:dl~. \Vhile she: prefers no! on. ~J\'I)~ .lnolhe::r studio film." 
acting Liepartmect head EJrk GISler. ha. and she's ne::\'er had a sct:ond to di:.~u::.s the detaIls or' fhe rt:l:J.rion­ C~:lI.-soa J:aws J breJth and lJughs. 
who's currently In tus fourth de:cade Job. Alld mOl'S Incredible. Sho·s been 'TJ IIkc '(I mJKe money."ship. she: t..:Ollce.d~s it's J l.:h:lllenge 
JI Yaie :J.od is conSidered one: vI" the frugal. she: s done:: WILhou[ l1lwgs. bur haVing something so pUblic. While Clarkson inslst.s ,h3t shc 
mosl respecl~d 3cllng tt:.ach~rs In the she: ne::vcr hau 10 de::pe:nd on uS for 
·'It's alw:J.Ys tough keCllll)() your pn· doesn 'r h~ve lO huslle for work as 
coumry. Not rh.:J.red on one pJ.nlCubr support 'ihc:'s always susrJ,JOcd ha­ vale life pnvl.He even wlrh someOne hJ.rd as sr,e used to, you have to won' 
acltng school, Clarkson s;.a~ s. GiSler sdf on her Jeong abillly" well \...nown ~lr not," she ~J)'s. "II's :J tkr :.ust ...... har e~J.ctlv IS her Iuea or' 
.)lowmg cown. She -work~d on Forborrowed J llnk trom the m~lhtld	 IIllh.: bit bigger chJ.lle:n~c ~IO;; With 
lhe:ones of Sranlsbvsky. :lS well .~ PATRICIA CLARKSON HAS PAID ::.om~()ne: \,A!ell known. You h.J.... ~ :0 ~ fmm HIt'I\,n: :J.od All fh~ Reai Girls Of 
RIl.:harli Oolejlav~ky Jnll U(J Hag.cn hc::::r Jues (he way m~ny J.CLIe::SSe::S cJrelul .111.1 you il~IYC::: :0 I:~ rrOlc\:[Iye::. .J.bout [hI; '.>Jme ~nod t)f time. and 
"[Gislerj raughr aeun;. r~ac(lng have. h~ raklol5 sm:lll role:s In big Jnd You lhJl1'1 w:mr :0 infnllgc 'In (he we::O( frc m shooting Do:;me:: mJycn 
and li:'leOlng - and aClIon." .small lilm.s. tons 01 TV work.. and of Other person's pnvJ.cy or n:;JH 10 pn· LJIS VUI' Trle::r's Do~vdft1 in Swe.den 
Clarkson :>:J.;Js. ·'·Wh:.u do ;Jou W::l.llt caur:>l: the lnulc=-lilm ClrCUll. In Olha V.1cy. IJU[ you b~1 throu:;h It. Yuu 11:1.0­ ngJH Inw Pieces ujApril. 
une :>e:1 10 wht:re	 Surcl~. al some::: pOlOt, P.JlriCI:J.In {his scene')' Our H wasn'l wonh. :one's huslkd 10 ~~I L11e:: II. Ncllha of lJS IS JC'nnucr AnlstOo 
lhln~. nOL the Sanford MC:lsnc:r sh~ I~ lUdJv. ,.\flc.r Yak. ~hc worked or Brad PI:{ Pt:Gpl~ h::a'ic aClUJlly C~;ukson won', be eve:rywhert:. As she 
tn N~w York Iht::I(a nl.:r'orc .J r~w TV C:O~C:5 the:: phone Intc:::rVle:W. sht: con­J.pprnach. lIor pure mClhod.	 hc::en res~clluL \Ve:'rc nOt In IhJI kind
 
or hmc:llght "
"( Uld qUllc J bit of characu:::r worK parts =tou Iht=n nt:r hig-scre::en dt::but:	 C.:d.:.s the: brulJlitv of her n::een[ gnnd. 
lhc nt:ed fO sluw'down J bu. SUI she 
has lO Ic:o\'e:. and get re::ody lor her (tip 
at YJ.It:." shl,;; J.dd.c;;. "Pe::onle said I opposite Kt:vln Cosmer. JS t-:lllot a :\s :.he lJun..:bc:s Into :>1111 m(lrc 
probJbly Jld youll~ 1~~t.i1O;; ladlt.:s Ne::>s' wile In Bnan DC" PJlm:J's 19(i7 proJel.'t~. lile ·ue.sllull llt:com~::. which
 
Jnd Jnge:nuc: pons III school. Wdl. ( mOVIe: verSIon III Ihe:: TV ;\e:ncs TIlt! IS hc:r br~:Hcr cCIH.:.cm. l)Ve:rl.:Xposur(
 ~,l~'k 10 ':jncouv~r 10 finish ,\"'rcIcle~·. 
"It's nul ::a.sy." ~:~r:. s:\ys. before yetdill some 01' Lh:lt. Ul il was t.:J.rk Ullff/lIlhnlJlc:.1. Out :lflcr :J role l)PPO­	 or burnout. 
:lllothe.r SIgh "II':; J.d in ;1 tl:1;J's wurk." ~ (ji~tc:r wllo t'nrl.:t:L! JS (0 ;h:1 :l£.lInS( ~lIc .Jllu(he:r Ht)IIYWtIOd hunk. Clillt "UOlh.·· .. he ft:pl1cs. "I I:JvC to be 
Clarkson starred oapOslie Glenn Close in The SafelY of Ob/em. one 
ot !Wa hlms In !he New Olleans Film Feslival hat !lIau 'Damon 
bacK LO ner omelown last 'all 
---------
-----
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Once MoT TWith Feeling
 
New Orleans' own Vernel Bagneris returns from New York City to present his mini-musicals,
 
One Mo' Time and Jelly Roll: The Man and His Music. at Jau Fest.
 
a'i OALT WONK 
·'Ne GUill :he sel III .To\! cO:.H':va!~ ,11 ~c~ ~. ';hl'" ,"'''' B,1Qr." 'c.ls·' )0" 1\10 I, es nrallCY ·~he ann 
'NQulCl ~e 'enearsmc n ;"!€' oj.:- ...~ ~ --.;. .'/Ill. .~ ... _I -,lno r~r u 1 '0 ::ac:,ce ::-e o.anc~'!j
T
he:: lirst Jdiy Roll show was done In ;\1ichar.:i'll, Pun - .)n~ jl 'ltt~ l.l.:.h­ IJ;.:C. _J~}:h n:; ,,{or... on DeC:.lNL i asked her 10 do Ihe cosrumes. She:;: .)Jid.
I	 lon3bte linJc: places LJ) ~c:w York: - we r.::J1kd II .\lell:o"',:.. .b In 1f1(!lT\tl­ '\;;mcL I u:lct.!:o "orne to The (Jj~ Creole when liOU Were;) waner. don't \fOU
 riJ.1. but with an c:mphasis on lilt: 'm..:.' Thai was 'ut-: n~c XL: nd Jdh r;,;nlcmoa I' .-\l1J I :Wid. 'Two c::ggs. over e3sy. dry whCJt Jno ,gms' - Ih';,u -.
 Roll show was about how Jdly Roll gm hI:) loh:'l rhroll~Jl hvOlJ~ md ..... 1i:H ,lit" .1lwavs ordered
 became par.lJ'\Old anu ~t C~lC::r:l. We called {hal one:: 1I1Irl·/)//<.1t: Til:)! l.. .l..') ··Tilt.: pn:rnl~rc lI.)ok piJCC at mHJnigl1!. as a one-wght siand, in the Toulouse 
even cuter." The mdlow voice J.[ rnc .1 lner end of (h.., phol1~ SI:,.:11 . lhen bre~:i rilcut::" 111l)W !he Shln\ Sham Club). The snow c:.lll1e bJ.:k for two nlllhis. lhen 
inro J bemused chuckle, "Anv Culer 'n<:ln Ih:.H would. fie .:h,:utC lnJI~c${I()n " '-our r\l;!hl~, Ihc:n il.\. E\,C:lruaJly, Orange - who was lhe musIc dlrector­
Vemtl Bagnens is speJ.lc.lilg by ,;none from r\.d':J.n.s~.") Ik'.'i lounng J.) ..t gor J I::IVC III the D'Lu~OII bro[hc:rs, the owners or the Village G..lIe." 
song-.1I1d-dance man, WIUl longtime Inend and colbbor;:J.Ior. ..:L!nnell."t Or;ulbt: Tht:.'1l CJme New York, :.JJ1d Ihen London. Europe. AusD"aliJ. nd a C.S. tour. 
Kc:lLin. Bu[ he's noc sure:: where in ArkJ.ns:1s he I~. "I Just A legion of local sIngers gOI on lhc: ··Freedom Train." 
gal here," Oagnens t:;<.plillns. "Yesterday, [ was III ~ew as tht:y jok.lngly referred [Q Dagnens' lheamcJl 
Orleans, workJog ilS dance ConsulL:l.I1[ for UIIt:hlllll At\ • Jellv Roll: Tho Man and His Music bonanza; :l.D1ong orhers, D. 1. Crosby, C.lfOI SUlton. 
Hean, the Ray Cha.rk~ movie." • LJil~ Boutee. Ju.mitJ. Drook5_ DarbilfJ ShollS. WandJ W,t11 ernel Bilgnefls andBagnens has ne::ver rudled d..1.nce, bUl he'.) ~so never RouzJ.ll. Frnt.lne ThomJS ;md Sharon i\.Jbonne. 
been Olle 10 let details like thaI gel hIm down. [ fl.'mell1- Monell Gunn-r LJrsen It was in the qUlel momenlS of Lhe lj.S. lour thJl 
ber runOing lOW him on {he Streets of the French Qu ..iftcr • 5.50 p.m. Thursday. Apfli 24 Jt'lly Ruil was born. OJ.gnens 'J.Ild pl;lmSt ~1onon 
several lkcades ago. H~ was on hiS W<1Y (0 an J.lllilllon Gunnar La.rse::n would lind lhcmsch'es :1( J iJ1JIlO InEconomy Hall Telll::1S a lap dancer. the onJy D"ouble - h~ conf~ssed, Wllh <1 • .In empty ballroom of Ihe hotel where Ihey wen: ~(:ly­
tawJisuc shrug - was Lh::\t he dIdn't k.nO\.... how 10 l,lp ing and would ilmuse tht:mselves by sln~ln~ old blues 
dJIlce. "Peopk lake )'ears learning how do lhat pen:u:-.- • :1nd rags. Ye:Lrs taler. In lhe e:uly ·YOs. when I.f'ol.: OSlOaile Mo' Time 
sive Ihlng wllh lhelr feel." he e:<pl::linel!. "1 dun't !l3\\.: J.Jl.Z Fest J.Skeu Larsen 10 d.o something III cdebrJtlon 
rime lO learn alL [hat. I'll use hips and atutude.·' l-k ~(H • F~atUfing Vernel Bagnefls, Grani of the: IOOth annl';,ers~ of Monon's btnh,l..hose latt:­
lhe pan. - ielhn and the Blue Serenaders nIght Jams wifh GJgnc~s came:: to nund. 
In lhose d..1ys, BJgnens wJ.S :.l11 emhusl.1stic yOWl!! •	 Jelly Roll: The Mati (J.ru:J lIls MUSIC. slJ.mng5A5 p.m. Sunday, April 21
actor/dirt:cwr/produce::t - putung 00 senous-mlndcd f3J8:nens and Llrsen, open~d Off-BroJdway In t994. 
plJys, such J.S Edward Albee's Tinv Alicr!. In scllopl • Ecollomy Hall Tent Sorne or" its mU~lc no doubr JDses tram the unc~n:v 
:1UdIWrlUmS .1I1d chutch basements. He al.so perl{lrnIL~U re::.:i:..'.mbl.1!lct: at the pen'ormer .:llld hiS model - J 
:.u-uuod lawn. picking up t:xpcnence JIlU milking IllS II1J.rk Il)c.dl~· UL J~ Ih..: rc"(:mbI.1I1LT Lh;l['" rnore lhJ.ll skin deep, .1S both men grew up In IhJI :'1ew 
sums up lhu::ie e::arly days: "I dId SklInJ Umn. I dIU (;/Jd::'jJdt. I Jll.1 NII/r. v. 11-;;11 Chh:;Jlls Frctluv ..\JncJ.ll Cn:ul~ culture wHh roms as deep J.S th~ ':ltV Ilsclt. 
[ hod hair'" !'llc "how \Von ..1 Desl Per1"ormance ObIt:, .shared hy BJgoens :md L:lfsen. 
One l!vfo' nn~ t.:hJ.l1ged JJI th.1L !I began "wllh a \V1O~ :lOu .1 f'r:.l}'er" 11 .... c: Jll .HnOll!.: :I hos( o( vlhn Jw:Ud.s and nOmln.1lions. 
hiS l)the::r e::ndeJvors. la IY79. lh~ french Milfkel Cllrp ~J\'c hlln .1 ~ )\10 ~1.11\1 J:or'" J:1LZ Ft:sl. U;l~ncns will hnng wh:1t he calls "Ihe fJnuly" hack lOl)efh­
10 do a his(QrlcJI pl~y on the subJ~l't of hl:Kk viludcvdk III the ll/! ..\~L: t:f Kellin .1llJ sen will be onst:1ge. J::i well as unginall..':l51 members Topsy 
"We bUilt me sel In my ,ouny:Vd ::11 :-iUS 51. Philip." lI:1~nl.:n·, (e!Ol"tlll 'r~ (·h.H'lIl.!lI :1111.1 Th:1I5 l ~!JJlc OJ, (roshv (L:ldy U.J. 10 Ille iaHhfui) Will J.iso 
"The band would tx: re:he:Lrsing In Ihe kltt:hen and lht:: ;';Hb wlllllJ mil Ill) lh~ ~t:Jo;n llit: "ihmv. \ ne''" generJ.[(OO ~tll dlSCOVt:,r lhese two claSSIC :"kw 
livtllg room rUf; 10 praCllce lhe d.:tnccs. l )d .... :tns 1T1lIlHIlUSICJ.ls, .-\s lor us st:asoned velenns, we'll JUSt b~ Oul (here 
"JO;IIl11e Clevenger (now Ihe OWI~t:r ofThl..' ( pperl.ne:;: Ik\l.llH.HllJ Ii.HI.I \ Ill· ,huutlll::. "()Il~ nUJ' 1!IllC~" ~ 
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Big Iasys Jlwai;,~e&:· "'i:{ 
The 16th-annuar8ig7~Y:Awards7'> 
in music and the-ater;wiil:b-e\c~::<'-::' 
.handed out Mondayi!riJhe"l'> .', 
->G rand BallroorTLOfJhfr·Hj!tori~: ., 
Riverside, startliig:af7-:,$~m: 
Singer and keyboarqfstArL '.. 
Neville of the NeviJle..Btdthers·>, 
and Funky Meters is-Jo-ra~·.· -:. '. 
ceive a Lif~tjmeAchlavement 
Award in Music; in)anuary,'.hE?· 
was the recipient of~/~Best_, 
of theBeat" lifetim~l~w~ye- .': d." i 
ment award, meamng:ne.J.3as .':_ 
~een honored for.~o;liff·::s-::~ .~I 
times of good muslc.. Ais~i_~O.~._·! 
something 'azztr.umpe.te.r,:~i";: : , 
onel Ferbos is receiving::lhe;~~g<:":~l 
:F£asy Music Heritage:Award..- . , .•.. 
Ent"ertainment is ~bYh6st·Hari'y ... 
Shearer and Jon :C1earY:&·:~he..- 'i 
Absolute MonsterGGntlem~i1,::Dr •. : I 
John, Allen Touss~jrit, J@rfny 
Sketch & the Dirty ~ote,S:i::Kelly 
Love Jones, the Olympia:Brass . 
Band and Ingfldlucia.tfckets,.· .·r 
are $125 and inCfuaeitdinner -': 
buffet. Call 486-5900,.&1:. 186 
. for tickets.­
TIMES- PICAYU NE. 
LAGNIAPPE APRIL I ~I 2003 
":' .... , . 
E-jCf 
2003 BIG EASY AWARD NOMINEE SPOTLIGHT NIGHTS 
Friday, March 14 
10:00 pm
 
Cafe Brasil
 
2100 Chartres St. 949-0851
 
Vivaz: nom. for Best Latin
 
Sunday, March 16 
10:00 pm 
Blue Nile 
532 Frenchmen St. 948-BLUE 
Higher Heights: nom. for Best WorldlReggae 
Tuesday, March 18 
10:00 pm 
Snug Harbor 
626 Frenchmer; St. 949-0696 
Maurice Brown: nom. for Best Emerging Artist 
Thursday, March 20 
10:00 pm 
Bowlin' Wolf 
828 S. Peters St. 522-WOLF 
James Hall & Pleasure Club: nom. for Best Rock, Best Male, Best Album 
Fnday. March 21--Sunday. April 6 
Full,. CommlITea, nom. for Best Comedy 
Stamng Sean Patterson. nom. for Best Actor in a Play 
Showing :It Le Petlt Theatre 
616 51. P·~ter Sl. 522-995,~ 
(Fri's & S:j('s:) pm. Sun', J pm) 
Tuesday. March 25 -- Monday, March 31 
Black & Wlllle Blues, nom, for Best Original Work 
Stamng Heidi Junius. nom. for Best Supporting Actress in a Musical 
Showing at Le Chat Nair 
715 St. Charles Ave. 581-5812 
(Fri's & Sat's I) pm. Sun's 3 pm) 
Thursday, March 27 
lOOO pm 
Mapleleaf 
8316 Oak St. 866-LEAF 
Astral Project: nom. for Best Contemporary Jazz. Best Album 
Sunday, March 30 
[0:00 rm 
Dos Jefes L'ptuwn Cigar Bar 
5535 Tchoupitoulas St. 891-8500 
Leroy Jones: nom. for Best Traditional Jazz 
~-20 
Wednesday. April 2 
10:00 pm 
Red Eye Grill 
852 S. Peters St. 593-9393 
Theresa Andersson: nom. for Best Female 
Saturday. April 5 
8:00 pm 
Palm Court Jazz Cafe 
1204 Decatur St. 525-0200 
Lionel Furbos: Music Heritage Award Winner 
Sunday, April 6 
8:00 & 10:00 
Shim Sham Club 
615 Toulouse St. 299-0666 
Ronnie Magri: nom. for Best Traditional Jazz 
French Quarter Festival 
Friday, April 11 Saturday. April 12 Sunday. April 13 
Ingrid Lucia Jon Cle::uy Kermit Rufftns 
Joe Krown Organ Combo Walter "Wolfman" Washington The Revealers 
Papa Grows Funk Dr. Michael White Lil Rascals 
Theresa Andersson Steve Riley & The Mamou Playboys Amanda Shaw 
Marva Wright Cynthia Owen Lionel Ferbos 
Olympia Brass Band Harry Mayronne. Jr. 
Ronnie Magri 
Leroy Jones 
Tuesday. April 15 
3:00 pm 
Le Chat Noir 
715 St. Charles Ave. 581-5312 
Cynthia Owen: nominated for Best .-\ctress in ;l Musical 
Wednesday, April 16 
1000 pm 
Lounge Liz:lrd~ 
200 Dec:ltur Sr. 598-1500 
"Valter "Wolfman" Washington: nominated for Best R & B Artist 
Sund:lY. April 17 
House of Blues 
225 Decatur St. 529-BLUE 
Paulette Wright Davis: nom. for Best Gospel 
9:30 a.m. Gospel Brunch 
Papa Grows Funk: nom. for Best Funk 
10:00 p.m. in the Parish 
E..- 2. \
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;:0 :3BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS Theatre Committee 
First Name Last Name Company Address 1 City State Zip Work Home 
Roberts Batson Southern Voice 1508 Pauger 51. New Orleans lA 70116 945-6789 945-1586 
email nolaroberts@aal_cam 
Sondra Berry The Neighborhood 1410 Orelha Caslle Haley New Orleans lA 70 II J 52LWl800 
email ngallery@webdsLcom 
James Borders New Orleans Tribune 3655 Piedmont Drive New Orleans lA 70122 442-1645 945-70J5 
email ja mes bbard ers4@cuam 
Carolyn Harris Carte r 2134 Napoleon Avenue New Orleans lA 70115 897-9606 
email co mpmedservices@cox.nel 
Dian Harris 2404 (affin Ave. New Orleans lA 70117 948-{j887 
email dian h@bellsouth.nel 
Tracy Hendrix 525 Fairlawn Drive Terrytown lA 70056 367-5815 
email tracyh end rix@cox.net 
Brion Hughes WTUL 1209 (arroillon Avenue Metairie lA 700052J03 831-4355 
email bhughes 2@tulone_edu 
--.. ­
.. - -_. 
Joseph Larose 4J 12 Ferron Drive Meloirie La 70002 455-J149 
email 
Anthony Leggio Freelance Wriler 833 Marigny 51 New Orleans lA 70117 663-4458 94J-{j910 
email lanymgp@hotmaiLcam 
Mikko Macchione Where Yat Magazine 5500 Prytania SI. #228 New Orleans lA 70115 588-1941 390.{l085 
email mikko@silvermarkeling.com 
George Patterson AmBush Magazine 1021 Governor Nicholls SI. New Orleans lA 70116 522.{l049 525-4498 
email gp3 4O@bellsouth.net 
I'
,onn Perkins Slidell Sentry News 114 Malthews Drive Slidell lA 70458 64J-4918 64J-5187 
email ssntempo@bellsoulh.net 
Patrick Shannon Ambush Magazine 609 Franklin Ave. Gretna, lA 7005J 585-2105 J61-D94J 
email ned cat@earfhlinK.net 
MI 
AI Shea Sleppin Out 1203 Dauphine Street New Orleans, lA 70116 523-1758 
email 
Dovid 
email 
Simmons 
david lee@gambilweekly.(om 
Gambit Weekly 3923 Bienville SI. New Orleans lA 70119 486-5900 
Alan Smason Jewish Civic Press 3810 Nashville Ave New Orleans lA 70125 874-5618 865-1248 
email asmasan@bellsoulh.net 
Joy 
email 
Stanley 
amielia@aol.com 
Viva 10 Viel 207 71h Sireet Bay SI Louis MS 39520 228/467-J 1 
1roy 
email 
Tillmon 
Ictillman2003@yahoocom 
4820 Zenith SI ApI. 245 Metairie lA 70001 840-69] 0, 258-4436 
Doll Wonk Gombil 813 Ursuline New Orleans La 70116 bT8042 523-1067 
email daltwonk@artnet 
BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS Music Committee 
First Name last Name Company Address 1 City ST. lip Work 
Wild Wayne 8eniamin waUE &Pha! NAll ThaI 2228 Gravier 51. New Orleans lA 70119 827-6000 
email 
2000 
Home 
£-L'1 
John 
email 
Blancher Mid City Rock NBowl 4133 S. Carrollton New Orleans lA 70119 482-3133 
Jerry 
email 
Gina 
email 
Cristina 
email 
Brock 
Choplin 
Diettenger 
Producer 
Gambit Weekly 
1218 Barracks Street 
3332 Bell Street 
832 Mandeville SI. 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
lA 
lA 
lA 
70116 
70119 
70117 
529-4565 
482-3216 
943-4111 
Michael 
email 
Dominici Where Y'At Magazine 5500 Prytania Street #248 New Orleons lA 70115 891-0144 
Terri 
email 
Engeran Cox 10 Productions 3612 Bissonel Drive Metairie lA 70003 914-8754 455-8506 
Yolanda 
email 
Estrada Musica Latino 4714 Magazine 51 New Orleans lA 
" 
70115 895-4227 
Roland 
email 
Jock 2600 Houma Blvd. Metairie [A 70001 410-4116 455-1695 
Pat 
email 
Jolly Freelance 1820 Gen. Pershing New Orleans lA 70115 899-8994 236-il321 
Scoft 
email 
Jordon Gambit Weekly 3923 Bienville SI. New Orleans lA 70119 486-5900 282-8975 
Howie 
email 
Kaplan Howlin' Waif 828 South Pefers New Orleons lA 70130 529·5844 888-674-697 
David 
email 
Kunian WWOZ 3464 Constance 51. New Orleans lA 70115 895-7870 894-D920? 
Nick 
email 
Joson 
email 
pd@wtul.fm 
Lyntan 
Patterson 
WTUL 
Snug Harbor &Jazz 
Universitv Center -Tulane 
628 Frenchmen 51. 
New Orleens 
New Orleons 
LA 
LA 
70118 
701 i6 944-2369 
865-5887 
522-3154 
Poul 
email 
Shirani 
email 
Mike 
email 
Maria 
email 
Sonny 
email 
Adam 
email 
David Lee 
email 
Michael 
email 
Peck 
Roy 
Robeson 
Sangria 
Schneidou 
Shipley 
Simmons 
Tisserond 
Superfly Productions 
Peoches Records 
Tower Records 
House of Blues 
Tipilina's 
Gambit Weekly 
Gambit Weekly 
1128 Dublin S1. Sle 200 
3129 Gentilly Blvd 
906 Esplanode Ave., Unit I 
1512 Mystery Street 
225 Decatur St. 
501 Napoleon Ave, 
3923 Bienville 
3923 Bienville 
New Orleons 
New Orleons 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleans 
New Orleons 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
70118 
70122 
70116 
70119 
70130 
70115 
70119 
70119 
861-1235 
282-3322 
529-4411 
410-4100 
529-2624 
895·8477 
486-5900 
486-5900 
947-4669 
896-8190 
2003 BIG EASY MUSIC AWARDS £-30 
FIRST BALLOT - CONFIDENTIAL PLEASE 
You are only to vote in categories in wrlich you have personal expertise
 
Your votes should reflect the community you represent!
 
TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
CONTEMPORARY JAZZ
 
TRADITIONAL BRASS BAND ~ _ 
CONTeMPORARY BRASS BAND _ 
GOSPEL CHOIR
 
GOSPEL GROUP/INDIVIDUAL _
 
Page 1 of 4 
--------------------------
FUNK E.-~I 
RHYTHM AND BLUES _
 
RAP/HIP HOP
 
BLUES _
 
ROCK
 
ROOTS ROCK
 
ZYDECO _
 
PAGE 2 of 4 
-...J!\uvl". _ £-32. 
COUNTRY /FOLK _
 
LATIN
 
WORLD MUSIC/REGGAE _
 
MALE PERFORM:=R
 
FEMALE PERFORMER _
 
EMERGING GROUP OR ARTIST (artists in this category may not be nominated in 
another category· please check) 
Page 3 of 4 
E-33 
Artist 
Name of Album 
Label 
Studio & City where recorded 
Prod ucer 
Engineer 
Artist 
Name of Album 
Label 
Studio & City where recorded 
Producer 
Engineer 
Artist 
Name of Album 
Label 
Studio & City where recorded 
Prod ucer 
Enolneer 
Suggestions for Executive Producer to consider for: 
HONORARY MUSIC CHAIRMAN 
LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT IN MUSIC 
I\JlUSIC HERITAGE AWARD 
NEW ORL~.ANS AMBASSADOR (OF ENT~RTAINMENT) 
EI\,JT=RTAINER OF THE YEAR 
NAME OF COMMITIEE MEMBER SIGNATURE 
(print) 
NOT VALID WITHOUT SIGNATURE!
 
Page 4 of 4 
FIRST BALLOT DUE January 17th FAX TO 483-3153 
E-.34 
BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS - GAMBIT WEEKLY - NEW ORLEANS, LA USA 
PREVIOUS AWARDS RECIPIENTS 1988-2002 
Entertainer of the Year 
1988 RICKY GRAHAM 
1989 BECKY ALLEN 
1990 AARON NEVILLE 
1991 HARRY CONNICK, JR 
1992 IRMA THOMAS 
1993 DR, JOHN 
1994 AARO NEVILLE 
1995 ELLE DEGE ERES 
1996 WYNTON MARSALIS 
1997 BETTER THAN EZRA 
1998 ALLEN TOUSSAINT 
1999 MASTER P 
2000 BRITNEY SPEARS 
2001 TERE 'CE BLANCHARD 
2002 NICHOLAS PAYTON 
New Orleans Ambassador of Entertainment 
1991 WYNTON MARSALIS 
1992 BRANFORD MARSALIS 
1993 LI LLiAN BOUTTE 
1994 FESTIVAL NEW ORLEANS - Festival Productions & Bill Graham Presents 
1995 JOHN GOODMA 
1996 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1997 PATRICIA CLARKSON 
1998 THE RADIATORS 
1999 Cox Communication's LOUISIANA JUKEBOX 
2000 EMERIL LAGASSE 
2001 BRYN, BATT 
Business Recognition Awards 
20D2 :e\'v Orleans Tourism Marketing Corporation & the Louisiana Living History Project 
20U1 Renane E tenalnment, Voodoo ;V\usic Festival 
:2000 CommCmit\' Cor'r'ee 
~ 9qq BidlllE rn, Sr. - ror creating theatre in the streets ror 50+ "ears 
1998 Ti itina' - Ooenlng of 2 new locations, upgrading Original iocation 
1997 The _heraton/i\rts -Tourism Partnership Showcase (with the Louisiana Jazz Federation! 
1996 The House OJ Blues Foundation - Blues Schoolhouse program 
WTL!L Radio 91.5 FM GAVIN report's ,n College Radio Station 
1995 Touro Infirmary/Morrison Productions for Good Lire. Heartbeat. & Easy Street TV commerCials 
1994 \IVWL Television Spirit Of Louisiana Campaign 
Whitney Bank 
Preservation Hall 
1993 The Tulane University Athletic Departiment & Logan Marketing & Communications 
The Times Picayune & The Peter Mayer Advertising Agency 
WWOZ 90.7 FM Radio for their 365 Day A Year Campaign promoting New Orleans Music 
1992 The Louisiana Lottery Corporation/ Bauerlein Advertising 
The "'ew Orleans Fairgrounds/ Continental Advertising 
Readerls Choice Award 
2002 TOPSY CHAPMAN 
2000 DONALD HARRISON 
1999 IRMA THOMAS 
£-35Best Album 
1988 PROFESSOR LONGHAIR: HOUSE PARTY NEW ORLEANS STYLE-THE LOST SESSIONS
 
1989 JOHNNY ADAMS - "ROOM WITH A VIEW OF THE BLUES"
 
1990 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS
 
1991 EARL KING "Sexual Telepathy"
 
1992 AARON NEVILLE "WARM YOUR HEART"
 
1993 DR. JOHN "Goin' Back To New Orleans"
 
1994 AARON NEVILLE "Grand Tour" A&M Records
 
1995 ASTRAL PROJECT "Astral Project"
 
1996 KERMIT RUFFINS "Big Butter & Egg Man"
 
1997 NICHOLAS PAYTON "Gumbo Nouveau" Verve Records
 
1998 "DOC CHEATHAM & NICHOLAS PAYTON" Verve
 
1999 JOHNNY ADAMS "Man of My Word"
 
2000 ASTRAL PROJECT "Voodoo Bop"
 
2001 CUBA ISMO' "Mardi Gras Mambo -- Cubanismo l in New Orleans"
 
2002 DR. JOHN "Creole Moon"
 
MISCELLANEOUS AWARDS 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION AWARD 1994 
THE MARDI GRAS INDIAN COUNCIL 
Innovation of the Year 
1988 SOUTH ERN REPERTORY THEATER 
Best Entertainment Event 
1988 JAZZ FEST AT THE FAIRGROU(\.;DS, THE SECOND SUNDAY 
MUSIC-READERS' PICKS 
1988 Favorite ,\'1aie Performer AARO."I NEVILLE 
1989 FC\vorite Male Performer AAROI\: i'.'EVILLE 
1q90 Favorite Male Performer AAROi'.' NEVILLE 
1<188 Favorite Female Performer IRMA THOMAS 
1989 ~avorlte Femaie Per;·ormer Irma Thomas 
1990 Favorite Femaic Pen. CHARMAINE NEVILLE 
Favorite Musical Group 
1988 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1989 THE EVILLE BROTHERS 
1990 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
Favorite Club 
1988 TIPITINA'S 
Gambit's Commitment to Entertainment Award 
1988 THE FAIRMONT HOTEL 
E-3b 
Best Cajun Group 
1988 MICHAEL DOUCET AND BEAUSOLEIL 
1989 MICHAEL DOUCET AND BEAUSOLEIL 
1990 BEAUSOLEIL 
1991 MICHAEL DOUCET & BEAUSOLEIL 
1992 BEAUSOLEIL 
1993 D.L. MENARD 
1994 BEAUSOLEIL 
1995 BEAUSOLEIL 
1996 STEVE RILEY & THE MAMOU PLAYBOYS 
1997 BEAUSOLEIL 
1998 BEAUSOLEIL 
1999 STEVE RILEY & THE MAMOU PLAYBOYS 
2000 BEAUSOLEIL 
2001 BRUCE DAIGREPONT 
2002 BRUCE DAIGREPONT 
Best Zydeco Group 
1988 TERRANCE SIMIEN AND TH E MALLET PLAYBOYS 
1989 ROCKIN' DOPSIE & THE ZYDECO TWISTERS 
1990 BOOZOO CHAVIS AND SON 
1991 BOOZOO CHAVIS 
1992 TERRANCE SIMIEN AND THE MALLET PLAYBOYS 
1993 c.J. CHENIER & THE RED HOT LOUISIANA BAND 
1994 BEAU JOCQUE & THE ZYDECO HI-ROLLERS 
1995 BEAU JOCQUE & THE ZYDECO HI-ROLLERS 
1996 ATHAN WILLIAMS & THE ZYDECO CHA CHAS 
1997 BEAU JOCQUE & THE ZYDECO HI - ROLLERS 
1998 NATHAN WILLIAMS & THE ZYDECO CHA CHAS 
1999 GENO DELAFOSE 6: FRENCH ROCKII"J' BOOGIE 
2000 BEAU JOCQUE 
2001 I'.:ATHA!' & ,HE ZYDECO CHA CHAS 
2002 ROSIE LEDE 
Best New or Emerging Group 
1988 THE ~O 'G DOGS 
19S9 SHOT DOW\: I . ECUADOR,IR 
1990 REBIRTH BRASS BA'\D 
1991 THE IG ,~. r\S 
1992 VICTOR GOIi'.'ES 
1993 DAVELL CRAVVFORD 
1994 JAlv1ES HALL 
1995 JASOt\i MARSALIS 
1996 COREY HARRIS 
1997 GALACTIC 
1998 3 1'\ OW 3 
1999 CLARENCE JOHNSON III 
2000 EGG YOLK JUBILEE 
2001 MORNING 40 FEDERATION 
2002 ROB WAGNER TRIO 
E.-3r-t 
Best Folk Music 
1992 JOHN RANKIN 
1993 THE !'\EW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALL STARS 
Best Country Artist 
1991 Country/Folk HACKBERRY RAMBLERS 
1992 Country BROWNIE FORD 
1993 Country RUSTY KERSHAW 
Best Country/Folk Artist 
1994 NEW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALLSTARS 
1995 GINA FORSYTH 
1996 THE COX FAMILY 
1997 DAVID & ROSELYN 
1998 THE HACKBERRY RAMBLERS 
1999 NEW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALSTARS 
Best Country/Folk/Ethnic Artist 
2000 MIKE WEST 
2001 SPENCER BOHREN 
2002 SPEI\JCER BOHREI\J 
Best Rap 
1991 GREGORY "0" & OJ MAl NIE FRESH 
1992 Me THICK 
1993 DEFF GENERATION & GREGORY "0" 
1994 OJ JUBILEE 
1995 PART 'ERS N CRIME 
1996 MYSTI KAL 
199; MASTER P 
1998 MASTER P 
1999 MYSTIKAL 
:2000 JUVE".: ILE 
2001 ;\WSTIKAL 
2002 Uf\LV 
Best World Beat/Reggae Group 
1990 Best Reggae CYRIL NEVILLE & THE UPTOWN ALLSTARS 
1991 World Beat/Reggae CYRIL NEVILLE & THE UPTOWN ALLSTARS 
1992 PERCUSSION, I,,-<C 
1993 IRIE VIBRATIONS 
1994 BEN HUNTER & CRUCIAL ROOTS 
1995 THE SHEPHERD BAND 
1996 THE SHEPHERD BAND 
1997 BAMBOULA 2000 
1998 NEW ORLEANS KLEZMER ALLSTARS 
1999 COOL RIDDIMS & SISTA TEEDY 
2000 THE REVEALERS 
2001 THE REVEALERS 
2002 BAMBOULA 2000 
E-3g 
Best Rhythm and Blues Artist 
1988 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1989 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1990 THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1991 THE :~EVILLE BROTHERS 
1992 WALTER WOLFMAN WASHINGTON 
1993 WALTER WOLFMAN WASHl GTON 
1994 JOHNNY ADAMS 
1995 JOHNNY ADAMS 
1996 TOMMY RIDGLEY 
1997 BEST RHYTHM & BLUES/FUNK ARTIST - THE NEVILLE BROTHERS 
1998 BO DOLUS 
1999 JOHNNY ADAMS 
2000 JON CLEARY 
2001 EDDIE BO 
2002 DR. JOHN 
Best Rock Group 
1988 THE RADIATORS 
1989 THE RADIATORS 
1990 THE RADIATORS 
1991 THE RADIATORS 
1992 THE IGUANAS 
1993 COWBOY MOUTH 
1994 COWBOY MOUTH 
1995 DEADEYE DICK 
1996 BETTER THAN EZRA 
1997 BETTER THA EZRA 
1998 ROYAL FINGERBOWL 
1999 BETTER THAN EZRA 
2000 MULEBONE 
2001 SUPAGROUP 
2002 SUPAGROUP 
Best Gospel Choir 
1993 GO. PE~ OL'~ CHILDR '" 
199~ GOS, EL SO L CHILDR 
1995 SAMMY BERFEC I & THE DIMENSIO! OF FAITH 
1996 GOSPEL SOUL CHILDR I': 
1997 THE GOSPEL SOUL CHILDREN 
1998 GREA, ER ST. STEPHENS GOSPEL CHOIR 
1999 SAMMY BERFECT & THE DIMENSIO IS OF FAITH 
2000 GREATER ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST CHURCH CHOIR 
2001 ALVIN BRIDGES & THE DESIRE COMMUN TY CHOIR 
2002 FRM,JKLlN AVEI':UE BAPTIST CHURCH MASS CHOIR 
Best Gospel (Individual or Group) 
1989 THE ZIO HARMQI"JIZERS 
1990 SHERMAN WASHINGTON & THE ZION HARMONIZERS 
1991 THE ZION HARMONIZERS 
1992 THE ZION HARMONIZERS 
1993 jO "COOL" DAVIS 
1994 RAYMOND MYLES 
1995 THE ZIO HARMONIZERS 
1996 THE ZI01\: HARMONIZERS 
1997 THE ZION HARMONIZERS 
1998 DAVELl CRAWFORD 
1999 RAYMOND MYLES 
2000 TRIN-l-TEE 5:/ 
2001 AAR01\: NEVILLE 
2002 Or--..,IE-A-CHORD 
Best Contemporary jazz Group 
1988 ALVIN "RED" TYLER 
1989 EARL TURBINTON AND TRINITY 
1990 DAVID TORKANOWSKY 
1991 ELLIS MARSALIS 
1992 ELLIS MARSALIS 
1993 ASTRAL PROJECT 
1994 ALVIN BATISTE 
1995 WES ANDERSON 
1996 NICHOLAS PAYTON 
1997 NICHOLAS PAYTON 
1998 ASTRAL PROJECT 
1999 NICHOLAS PAYTON 
2000 ASTRAL PROJECT 
2001 LOS HOMBRES CAllE TES 
2002 DONALD HARRISON, jR 
Best Blues Artist 
1991 EARL KI~G 
1992 SNOOKS EAGLIN 
1993 SNOOKS EAGLIN 
1994 EARL KI:\G 
1995 SNOOKS EAGLIN 
1996 SNOOKS EAGLIN 
1997 GATEMOUTH BROWN 
1998 GATEMOUTH BROWN 
1999 GATEMOUTH BROWN 
2000 MEM SHANNON 
2001 JOE KROW 
2002 HENRY GRAY 
BEST FUNK ARTIST 
1999 MICHAEL RAY & THE COSMIC KREWE 
2000 GALACTIC 
2001 GALACTIC 
200-' PAP; GROV\'S FUNK 
Best Latin 
.991 RUBEl\: ",vIR SALSA" GONZALEZ 
1992 RUBEi': ','viR. SALSA" GONZALEZ 
1993 SANTIAGO 
1994 LOS BABIES DEL MEREi'.IGUE 
199:') CALIEI 'TE 
1')96 LOS BABIES DEL MERENGUE 
1997 LOS BABIES DEL MERENGUE 
1998 FREDY OMAR CON SU BANDA 
1999 MAS MAMONES 
2000 FREDY OMAR COl\: SU BANDA 
2001 FREDY OMAR CON SU BANDA 
2002 FREDY OMAR CON SU BANDA 
Best Roots Rock 
199:') The Iguanas 
1996 ANDERS OSBORNE 
1997 THE SUBDUDES 
1998 TINY TOWN 
1999 THE IGUANAS 
2000 CONTINEI':TAL DRIFTERS 
2001 LlL' BAND 0' GOLD 
200.::' ANDERS OSBORNE 
£-40
 
Best Female Performer 
1988 IRMA THOMAS 
1989 IRMA THOMAS 
1990 IRMA THOMAS 
1991 GERMAINE BAZZLE 
1992 WANDA ROUZAN 
1993 GERMAINE BAZZLE 
1994 GERMAINE BAZZLE 
1995 GERMAINE BAZZLE 
1996 MARVA WRIGHT 
1997 IRMA THOMAS 
1998 IRMA THOMAS 
1999 TRICIA BOUTTE 
2000 EIGH "LITTLE QUEENIE" HARRIS 
2001 IRMA THOMAS 
2002 TRICIA BOUTTE 
Best Brass Band 
1992 THE DIRTY DOZEN BRASS BAND 
1993 REBIRTH BRASS BAND 
Best Traditional Brass Band . 
1994 DOC PAULIN BRASS BAND 
1995 GREGG STAFFORD 
1996 TREME BRASS BAND 
1997 TREME BRASS BAND 
1998 TREME BRASS BAND 
1999 LI'L RASCALS 
2000 TREME BRASS BAND \ 
2001 TREME BRASS BAND \ 
2002 TREME BRASS BAND, 
" 
Best Contemporary Brass Band 
1994 DIRTY DOZE' BRASS BAI\D 
1995 REBIRTH BRAS BA, 0 
19 6 REBIRTH BRASS BAND 
1997 ."EVV ORLEA, 'S I IGHTCRAWLERS 
1998 ~EWBIRTH BRAS BAND 
199c 5 UL REBEL_ 
2000 REBIRTH BRA BA,' 
2001 REBIRTH BRASS BA'.;D 
2002 L1L' RASCALS BRASS BAND 
Best Traditional lazz Group 
1988 THE OLYMPIA BRASS BAND 
1989 DAr...NY BARKER & THE JAZZ HOUNDS WITH BLUE LU BARKER 
1990 DA 'Y BARKER & THE JAZZ HOUNDSf 
1991 DA Y BARKER 
1992 MICHAEL WHITE 
1993 DA 'Y BARKER 
1994 DANNY BARKER 
1995 KERMIT RUFFINS 
1996 KERMIT RUFFIN5 & THE BARBECUE SWI,NGERS 
1997 KERMIT RUFFII':S & THE BARBECUE SWINGERS 
1998 DOC CHEATHAM & NICHOLAS PAYTON 
1999 DON VAPPIE & THE CREOLE JAZZ SERE, ADERS 
2000 PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ BAND FEATURI 'G WENDELL BRUNIOUS 
2001 KERMIT RUFFINS & THE BARBECUE SWI GERS 
2002 TOM MCDERMOTT 
£-41
 
PREVIOUS MUSIC AWARDS RECIPIENTS 1988-2002 
Hon. Music Chair 
2002 - Kidd Jordan 
2001 - Frankie Ford 2000 - Wanda Rouzan 
1999 - Deacon John Moore 1998 - The Neville Brothers 
1997 - Cosimo Matassa 1996 - Pete Fountain 
1995 - Harold Battiste 1994 - Quint Davis 
1993 - Art Neville 1992 - Irma Thomas 
1991 - Quincy Jones & Allen Toussaint 
MUSIC AWARDS 1988-2001 
lifetime Achievement In Music 
1989 COSIMO MATASSA 
1990 ALLEr"! TOUSSAINT 
1991 FATS DOMINO 
1992 (Tie 2 awards given) DAVE BARTHOLEMEW & OR. JOHN 
1993 DANNY BARKER 
1994 THE HUMPHREY BROTHERS 
1995 HAROLD DEjAN 
1996 AL HIRT 
1997 BLUE LU BARKER 
1998 PETE FOU~TAIN 
1999 BOOZOO CHAVIS 
2000 GATEMOUTH BROW I 
2001 WARDELL QUEZERGUE 
2002 SAM BUTERA 
MUSIC HERITAGE AWARD 
1994 PRESERVATION HALL 
1999 ERf'iIE K-DOE 
2000 TH E HACKBERRY RAMBLERS 
2001 ThE ZION HARMONIZERS 
2002 CL.ARE~CE "FROGMA. '" HEi':RY 
Best Male Periormer 
1c)88A.-\RO~EVILLE 
1989 ,~ARO~ ".'EVIL.F 
1990 AAR01'. lEVI LEI 
1991 AARON NEVILL 
1992 AARON 'EVILLE 
1993 DR. jOH~ 
1994 AAROt'\ IEVILLE 
199,) AAR01'.' NEVILLE 
1996 JOH I, 'V ADAMS 
1997 jOH ,,'Y ADAMS 
1998 JOH Ii'\Y ADAMS 
1999 KERMIT RUFFI S 
2000 FATS DOMINO 
2001 jOHf'.: BOUTTE 
2002 DR, jOHt'\ 
E-42.
 
Best University Theatre Production 
1998 "(3LOOD BROTHERS' University of New Orleans 
1999 "HAIR" Delgado Community College 
2000 "LOrS DAUGHTERS" University of New Orleans 
2001 "CHESS" Delgado University College 
2002 "TROUBLED WATERS" Dillard University 
Best All Around Children's Theater Production 
1988 "WIZARD OF OZ" Le Petit Theatre 
1989 "CHICKE LITTLE" Freddy Palmisano, Ricky Graham 
Special Recognition Award 
1990 FRED PALMISANO 
1997 TOM DENT & CHAKULA CHA JUA 
20th Anniversary Production of "Ritual Murder" 
E-43
Best Drama 
1988 "BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS" Le Petit Theatre 
1989 "TH E ROSe TATOO" Le Petit Theatre 
1991 "ORPHANS" The Dog and Pony Theatre Company 
1992 "OTHER PEOPLE'S MONEY" produced by Mary Ann Morrison 
1993 "FENCES" Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
1994 "DANCING AT LUGHNASA" Dog & Pony Theatre Company 
1995 "SEARCH & DESTROY" Dog & Pony Theatre CompanyfTrue Brew Theatre 
1996 "OF MICE AND MEN" Conner & Assoc./jPAS 
1997 "THREE TALL WOMEN" All Kinds of Theatre 
1998 "A WALK I I THE WOODS" Bright Star Productions 
1999 "TRACERS" True Brew Theatre and Chase Productions Ltd. 
2000 "THE BEAUTY QUEEN OF LEENANE" Beefield Productions/Evangeline Theatre Co. 
2001 "THE ICEMAN COMETH" Dog & Pony Theatre Co. 
2002 "JITNEY" The Cinque Group 
Best Comedy 
1988 "NOISES OFF" The Rose Dinner Theatre 
1989 "STEEL MAGNOLIAS" Contemporary Arts Center 
1990 "THE SEARCH FOR SIGNS OF INTELLIGENT LIFE IN THE U, IVERSE" Theatre Marigny 
1991 "BORN YESTERDAY" Bayou Dinner Theatre 
1992 "WOMEN BEHIND BARS" All Kinds of Theatre 
1993 "LIPS TOGETHER, TEETH APART" Tulane Center Stage 
1994 "I HATE HAMLET" Bayou Dinner Theatre 
1995 "LOST IN YONKERS" Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
1996 "AND THE BALL AND ALL" True Brew Theatre 
1997 "BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS" Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
1998 "PAGEANT" All Kinds of Theatre 
1999 "PRIVATE EYES" True Brew Theatre 
2000 "FILUMENA" Dom Carlone. Carlone's Dinner Theatre 
2001 ·:LE:-.JD ME A TE OR" Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
2002 "AS BEES I H EY DROWt\:' Brava 
Best Musical 
1988 "WHERE THE GIRLS WERE' Contemporary Arts Center 
1989 CHIC~GO TL lane Universitv The,1lreI 
1990 "..l, CHORUS L11 E" Le Petit Theatr . 
1992'L-\ C-\GE Al.)X FOLLEy T.J. in memr LVrlC Theatre
 
1993 "5\'\'EET CHARITY" Rivertown Repertory Theatre
 
199-1 "FU:-.., 'Y GIRL' Rivertown Repertorv Theatre
 
1995 "THE PI RATE OF PE, Z NCE" Le Petite Theatre du Vieux Carre
 
1996 "WILL ROGERS FOLLlE" Rivertown Repertory Theatre
 
1997 "SOPHISTICATED LADIES" Le Petite Theatre du Vieux Carre
 
1998.\rIY FAIR LADY" Revertown Repertory Theatre
 
999 "421\0 STREET" Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre
 
2000 "GRAf\:D HOTEL" e Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre
 
2001 "BAR~UM" Le Petit Theare du Vieux Carre
 
2002 "HEDWIG 6< THE ANGRY INCH" All Kinds of Theatre & Running with Scissors
 
Best Original Work Created for Theatre 
1997 Carl Walker "Class or '70 Something"
 
1998 Rickv Graham, David Cuthbert. Harry Mayronne, Jr. "Daryl's Perils"
 
1999 Bu~z Podewell "U .S.A."
 
2000 Lvnn Goldman, Marcv Nathan, Harriet Nelson, Joyce Pulitzer "Cherries Jubilee" 
2001 R'ieky Graham, David' Cuthbert. Dane Evans "Thoroughly Modern Millennium" 
2002 Rjck~' Graham "When Ya Smilin' " 
Best Original Play 
988 DAVID CUTHBERT and BOB BRUCE "Caracas Maracas Murders"
 
1989 FRED PALIMISANO and RICKY GRAHAM "Chicken iltle"
 
1990 D.'WID CUTHBERT/BOB BRUCE/FRED PALMISANO "Silver Scream"
 
1991 JOHf\; DOOLEY, ERIKA YEOMANS "The Sun Hath Droo-ped"
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Best Performance by a Child 
1988 MAGGIE HENEHAN "Didn't Mean to Say Goodbye" 
1990 GREG HILL "Pinocchio" 
1992 JUNYA TANNER "Wonderland" 
1993 LAUREN LEVY "The Diary of Anne Frank" 
1994 SOLINE MclAIN "The Miracle Worker"
 
1995 SCOTT LIPPS & NICK AVELIS 'Lost In Yonkers"
 
1996 SAVANNAH WISE "Ruthless"
 
1998 JUSTIN SCALISE "On Golden Pond"
 
1999 STEPHANIE GILL "Meet Me In St.Louis"
 
2000 KATHERINE HARRIS "Sound of Music"
 
2001 GABRIELLE PORTER "Babes"
 
2002 JEI\0.:IFER MARKS "Annie"
 
Best Set Design 
1988 DAVI D POTTER "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
 
1989 HUGH LESTER "The Rose Tatoo"
 
1990 BRUCE A. MANUEL "I'm Not Rappoport"
 
1992 RICK PAUL "La Cage aux Foiles"
 
1993 HUGH LESTER "Lips Together, Teeth Apart"
 
1994 DAVID RAPHAEL "Cabaret"
 
1995 KEITH BRIGGS "Lost In Yonkers"
 
1996 ROBERT SELF "The Price"
 
1997 ROBERT SELF "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
 
1998 ROBERT SELF "On Golden Pond"
 
1999 CHRIS JONES "At The Club Toot Sweet on Bourbon Street"
 
2000 BILL WALKER "Grand Hotel"
 
2001 KEITH BRIGGS "Lend me a Tenor
 
2002 KEITH BRIGGS "Morning's at Seven"
 
Best Lighting Design 
1994 Martin Sachs "Cabaret" Tulane Summer Lvric Theatre
 
1995 Martin Sachs "Sweeney Todd" Tulane Summer Lyric Theatre
 
1996 MARTI0: SACHS "Man oi La Mancha'
 
1997 DANIEL ZIMMER "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
 
1998 JOHN GRIIVISLEY "A Wal In the Wooas"
 
1999 BILL W LKER "-t2nd Street"
 
2000 DAVID POTTER "Cit\' or Angels
 
2001 DA,\"IEL ZIMMER "Beenive"
 
2002 DAr\IEL ZIMMER "Tintypes"
 
Best Costume Design 
1988 JULIE WIN "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
 
1989 KAY FILES "The Rose Tatoo"
 
1990 BOB BRUCE "Cinderella Battistella"
 
1991 ELIZABETH PARE T "Follies"
 
1992 ELIZABETH PARENT "La Cage aux Foiles"
 
1993 ELIZABETH PARENT "The Most Happy Fella"
 
1994 ;<OY HAYLOCK "Snow Queen"
 
1995 ELIZABETH PARENT "The King & I"
 
1996 ROY HAYLOCK "Ruthless", "Will Rogers Follies"
 
1997 DEBBY SIMEON "Sophisticated Ladies"
 
1998 ROY HAYLOCK/DEBBY SIMEON "Daryl's Perils
 
1999 DEBBY SIMEOI\,' "42nd Street"
 
2000 DEBBY SIMEON "Grand Hotel"
 
2001 ROY HAYLOCK "Beehive"
 
2002 AMANDA MADDEN "Camille"
 
£-45Best Actress 
1988 LANE TRIPP "On the Verge" 
1989 LYLA HAY OWEN "Rose Tatoo" 
Best Actress In A Drama/Comedy 
1990 CLARE MONCRIEF "Frankie & Johnny in the Clair de Lune" 
1991 LOIS CRANDELL "Driving Miss Daisy" 
1992 CHARLOTTE SCULLY "Broadway Bound" 
1993 CLARE MONCRIEF "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" 
1994 MARIA MASON "The Miracle Worker" 
1995 YVETTE HARGIS "Lost In Yonkers" 
1996 YVETTE HARGIS "The Heiress" 
1997 CHARLOTTE SCH ULLY "Three Tall Women" 
1998 JANET SHEA "Lillian" 
1999 ADRIANA BATE "The Night of the Iguana" 
2000 JANET SH EA "The Beauty Queen of Leenane" 
2001 JANET SHEA "Full Gallop" 
2002 CHARLOTTE SCHULLY "Spiritual Gifts" 
Best Supporting Actress in a Play (Comedy or Drama) 
1999 EVA EARLS "U.S.A."
 
2000 CHARLOTTE SCHULLY "The Beauty Queen of Leenane"
 
2001 HELEN BLANKE "Blithe Spirit"
 
2002 GWENDOLYN FOXWORTH "Two Trains Running"
 
Best Supporting Actress in a Musical 
1999 RITA LOVETT "South PaCiiic" 
2000 EVA EARLS "Guys and Dolls" 
2001 TRACEY COLLINS "Thoroughly Modern Millennium" 
2002 Ai':'..: CASEY "The Mystery of Edwin Drood" 
Best Supporting Actress 
1989 MARGIE O'DAIR "Chicago"
 
1993 (,--\SSIE STECK WORLEY"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
 
19C)--l BECKI DAVIS "Dancing at Lughnasa'
 
199:1 LOIS CRAt\,DELL "Lost in Yonkers" 
19% CY0-:THIA OWEi': "Oliver" 
199:- !·\Ni::: SHE--\ 'Little Fox 
1998 CAROL SL'-TOi'\ "Fivln' West' 
Best Actress in a Musical 
1990 GINGER GUMA "Silver Scream"
 
1991 HEIDI JE'..:SEi'. Guvs and Dolls"
 
1992 WAi'./DA ROUZAN' "Lady Day at Emersons Bar & Grille
 
1993 CYNTHIA OWEN "Sweet Charity"
 
1994 CYNTHIA OWEN "Funny Girl"
 
1995 EVA EARLS "Damn Yankees"
 
1996 ELIZABETH ARGUS "Ruthless"
 
1997 DIAi'./A BOYLSTON "Always Patsy Cline"
 
1998 MARl VIGUEIRA "A Closer Walk With Patsy Cline" orth Star Theatre
 
1999 ELIZABETH ARGUS "South Pacific" '
 
2000 CYNTHIA OWE "Best Little Whorehouse in Texas"
 
2001 AMY ALVAREZ "Barnum"
 
2002 NORI PRITCHARD "Little Shop of Horrors"
 
Best Musical Director E-4b 
1998 BRANDT BLOCKER "My Fair Lady" 
1999 HARRY MAYRONNE, JR. "At the Club Toot Sweet on Bourbon Street" 
2000 PAMELA LEGENDRE "La Cage aux Foiles" Tulane Summer Lyric Theatre 
2001 FLO E. PREST[ "Beehive" Producer's Circle 
2002 PAMELA LEGENDRE "My Fair Lady" Tulane Summer Lyric Theatre 
Best Actor 
1988 EDDIE JEMISON "Loot" 
1989 BRIAN J. PALERMO "American Buffalo" 
Best Actor In A Play - Comedy or Drama 
1990 MARK McLAUGHLIN "Frankie & johnny In Clair de Lune"
 
1991 HAROLD EVM-..JS "Driving Miss Daisy"
 
1992 ELLIOTT KEENER "Other People's Money"
 
1993 MARK MclAUGHLIN "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf"
 
1994 D.J. BUTCH BEN[T "I Hate Hamlet"
 
1995 ROBERT PAVLOVICH "Search & Destroy"
 
1996 ROBERT PAVLOVICH "Of Mice and Men" Conner & Assoc./jPAS
 
1997 MICHAEL BENNETT "Madwoman of Chaillot" I','orthstar
 
1998 RANDY CHERMIE "A Walk in the Woods" Bright Star Productions
 
1999 MARK KRASNOFF "The Elephant Man"
 
2000 MARK MCLAUGHLIN "Barrymore"
 
2001 SCOTT JEFFERSON "The Iceman Cometh"
 
2002 GAVIN MAHLIE "Richard /["
 
Best Actor In A Musical 
1990 WILFREDO RIVERA "A Chorus Line" 
1991 ALTON GE!"!O "Follies" 
1992 ALTON GENO "Me and Mv Girl" 
1993 A'<THONY LA(lURA "The'Most Happy Fella" 
1994 KU RT OWENS "The Wonder Years" 
1995 CHRIS CAREY "The Pirates of Penzance"
 
1996 KRIS SHAW "Will Rogers f-'ullies"
 
1997 BE!\ BAGBY "Sophi ticated Ladies'
 
1998 L L. :'vlCDOI\ALD "Ain't Misbehavin'"
 
1qg9 RICHARD HUTTOi\ "South Pacific'
 
2000 GARY RUCKER "Me and M\ Girl"
 
2001 AMY .-\LVr-\REZ "Barnum"
 
2002 FL YNI',' DE MARCO "Hedwig & the Angrv Inch"
 
Best Supporting Actor
 
1989 GEORGE KELLY "Arsenic and Old Lace"
 
1993 WALTER BOST "Lend Me a Tenor"
 
1994 LUIS Q. BARROSO "Dancing at Lughnasa"
 
1995 EO KILLEEN "Lost In Yonkers"
 
1996 ROY DUI'vl0NT "The Price"
 
1997 VANCE SMITH "Brighton Beach Memoirs"
 
1998 TOM DUGGER "TWELVE ANGRY MEN"
 
Best Supporting Actor In a Play (Comedy or Drama) 
1999 DANE RHODES "Tracers"
 
2000 MICHAEL CAHILL "The Beauty Queen of Leenane"
 
2001 EDDIE COLLINS "Noises Off"
 
2002 BOB EDES, jR "As Bees in Honey Drown / Spiritual Gifts"
 
Best Supporting Actor In A Musical 
1999 KRIS SHAW "Anything Goes" 
2000 RUSSELL HODGKI,"'-JSO.I'\ "City of Angels" 
2001 RUSSELL H0DGKII','SON "How to Succeed in Business" 
2002 RUSSELL HODGKINSON "Little Shop of Horrors" 
E-4'7THEATRE AWARDS 1988-2001 
Honorary Chair for Theatre ­
2002 AI Salzer 2001 Gayle Batt 
2000 Michael Howard 1999 Michael Arata 
1998 Charles Ward 1997 Sonny Borey 
1996 John O'Neal 1995 Rosary O'Neill 
1994 Elliott Keener 1993 Stocker Fontelieu 
lifetime Achievement Award In Theatre 
1992 TEO GILLIAM 
1993 AUDLEY KECK 
1994 TY TRACY 
1995 FRANK MO,' ;,\CH INO 
1996 STOCKER FONTE LIEU 
1997 LOIS WIf\:TER CRANDELL 
1998 LYLA HAY OWEi'''; 
1999 SHIRL C1FL'TAT 
2000 ROY DUMONT 
2001 JANET SHEA 
2002 FATHER ERNEST FERLITA 
Best Director 
1988 CARL WALKER "\Nhere the Girls Were"
 
1989 IVAN UTTAL "The Rose Tatoo"
 
1990 IVAN UTTAL "Frankie & Johnny In Te Clair de Lune"
 
1991 CARL WALKER "Driving Miss Daisy"
 
1992 MICHAEL HOWARD "La Cage aux Foiles"
 
1993 TOMMYE MYRICK "Fences'
 
Best Director of a Comedy or Drama 
1994 JOHN GRIMSLEY "Dancing at Lughnasa" Dog & Pony 
1995 KEITH BRIGGS Lost in Yonkers" Rivertown Rep 
1996 K 'CO!, ER "01 Mice and l\t\en" Conner & Assoc.lJPAS 
1997 CARL \/\'ALI<ER'Three Tall Wompn' Ali Kinds of Theatre 
1998 TO,'vIMYE MYRICK "Flvi n West" Southern Re ertory 
1999 CARL IN LKER 'Psycho Beach Partv" True Brew Theatre 
2000 PERRY MAR I,,, "The Beaut\' Queen 01 Leenane' Beefieicl Prod. Evangeline Theatre Co 
2001 JOHf\: GRIMSLEY "The Iceman Cometh" Dog & Pony 
2002 JM<ET SHEA "Lonesome Wes~ 
Best Director of a Musical 
1994 JACK P..WNE "Funnv Girl" Rivertown Rep 
1995 MICHAEL HOWARD "Pirates of Penzance" Le Petit TheJtre 
1996 CARL W'\LKER "Ruthless, The Musical" True Brew Theatre 
1997 SO 'NY BOREY - "Sophisticated LadiesfThey're Playing Our Song" Le Petit Theatre 
1998 BRANDT BLOCKER "My Fair Lady" Rivertown Reprtory 
1999 SO Y BOREY "42nd Street" Le Petit Theatre 
2000 DEREK FRA, KLiN & SO 'Y BOREY "Grand Hotel" Le Petit Theatre 
2001 RICKY GRAHAM & HEIDI JUNIUS "Beehive" Producer's Circle 
2002 DEREK FRANKLI!\; & SO Iy BOREY "George M" Le Petit Theatre 
Best Choreographv 
1993 ALTON GEi'\O "The Most Happy Fella" 
1994 Beverl\' Trask "Cabaret" Tulane Summer Lyric 
1995 Denise Oustalet The King & I" Tulane Summer Lyric 
1996 ALTON GENO "Will Rogers Follies" Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
1997 Karen Hebert "Sophisticated Ladies" Le Petite Theatre 
1998 ALTON GENO "My Fair Lady/Brigadoon" Rivertown Rep.fTulane SL 
1999 KARE,,, HEBERT "42nd Street" Le Petite Theatre 
:WOO KARE'~ HEBERT "Grand Hotel" Le Petite Theatre 
2001 KARE!': HEBERT "Kiss of the Spiderwoman" Le Petite Theatre 
2002 DI.'\~E LALA "Will Rogers Follies" Tulane Summer Lyric 
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BIG EASY AWARDS 
IN HOUSE PLAN FOR 2003 
Event dates: Tribute To The Classical Arts Luncheon 
16th Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
Monday April 21, 2003 
GAMBIT Weekly Ads to run: 
HALF page vertical ads - TRIBUTE TO THE CLASSICAL ARTS 
January 7 Issue 1/2 page ads begin running (5 wks) 
January 14 Feature on CA Chairpersons, Nominees with lots of photos 
January 21 Story on special award winner 
January 28 Story on special award winner 
February 4 Issue Calendar noti~e listing performers & presenters 
Thank you ad? 
February 11 Issue Feature on CA Winners with event photos 
1. FULL PAGE ADS FOR BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS 
2. HALF PAGE ADS FOR READER'S CHOICE CONTEST 
3. SIX UNIT ADS FOR SPOTLIGHT NIGHTS 
4. TWO UNIT ADS TO PROMOTE VIP TICKET CONTEST 
March 11 Feature announcing SEA Nominees wi photos (mention spotlite nites) 
March 18 Music & Theatre columns write on SEA chairmen, more 
March 25 SEA Emerging Artist Category (mention spotlite nites) 
April 1 SEA Lifetime Awards winners articles 
April 8 SEA N.O. Ambassador of Ent. or Business Recognition 
April 15 BEA Calendar Feature on Presenters & Performers 
April 22 Maybe a spotlight ad 
April 29 Cover Story - Ent. of the Year, BEA feature article wi photos 
May 6 Maybe a thank YOL.! ad 
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Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
Club 360 CELEBRATION BASH 11 pm - 1 am Monday April 21, 2003 
Open Bar and Dancing 
This is the after party for the Big Easy Awards which are at the Hilton. More than 1200 top 
entertainers and entertainment business people from both music and theatre attend. A 
brass band leads the crowd from the Hilton in a Second-Line to the ITM building and 
upstairs to Club 360. Usually about 500 people make the walk, and about 3-400 people 
stay for the party. 
Anticipated Attendance: 400 
Gambit/Big Easy Awards provides: 
Absolut,Wine	 & Beer 
Six (6) weeks of promotion in Gambit, online, direct mail, broadcast media 
(see benefits below) 
Half Page Ad in Gala program 
Promo Item/Party Invitation at each of 1200 gala seats 
Club 360 Provides: 
Bartenders & Wait Staff 
Set ups and mixers 
Non Alcoholic beverages and juices 
Hard Alcohol other than Absolut Vodka, Wine & Beer 
D.J. Staging, sound system and electricity 
Party Sandwiches
 
Coffee & Dessert
 
SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 
* Club 360 Direct mail promo item for 1500 piece mailing to entertainment community by 
March 15 (light weight items business envelope size to Gambit by March 1) 
*	 DistiibLltil.'11 uf CliJO 360 promotional items at our Nominee Spotlight Nitcs 
(2 per week- total of 14- at area music clubs in March & April) 
* Club 360 link from the BestOfNewOrleans home page-Big Easy Awards Page 
* Promotional Items at each of 1200 seats at gala 
INVITATIONS TO Club 360 Celebration Bash 
(ClUb 360 provides by Friday April 18) 
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BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS 
A project of the Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education 
3923 Bienville Street New Orleans, LA 70119 504-486-5900 ext.136 Fax 483-3153 
Executive Director Gloria Powers email bigeasy@gambitweekly.com 
For Immediate Release 
March 11, 2003 
Additional Information Contact: 
Gloria Powers 504-486-5900 
2003 THEATRE NOMINEES ANNOUNCED 
Harry Shearer is Master of Ceremonies 
Bob Bruce in Honorary Theatre Chairman 
Harold Evans to receive Lifetime Achievement Award 
16th Annual Awards Gala Monday April 21, 2003 
NPR and Simpsons star Harry Shearer returns to serve as Master of Ceremonies for the 
Sixteenth Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards to be held on MondayApril 21, 2003 in the 
Grand Ballroom of the Hilton Riverside New Orleans Hotel. He will be assisted by the 
Honorary Theater Chairman for 2003, Bob Bruce of NORD Theatre fame. The sponsors for 
the crescent city's premier event honoring performing artists include Absolut Vodka, 
Harrah's New Orleans Casino, John Jay, Gambit Weekly, Barefood Wine Cellars 
and Coleman E. Adler & Sons. 
Bob Bruce was born in New Orleans and attended the University ofVirginia before coming 
home to the University of New Orleans. Bob has been employed by the City of New 
Orleans Recreation Department since 1973 at NORD's Ty Tracy theatre as scenery and 
costume designc~'" He is known and loved across the city as he has worked on more than 100 
productions at NORD, Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre's Children's Corner, Rivertown 
Repertory Theatre, Loyola University, the Pitt Theatre, Newman High School and Grace 
Episcopal Church. He is the co-author and lyricist for 11 original musicals which ho'/e been 
produced in Louiisana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, California and New York. 
He's won three Rig Easy Awards: Best Original Play 1987for the Caracas maracas Murders, 
Best Original Play in 1989 for Silver Scream, and Best Costume Design in 1989 fOi" 
Cinderella Battistella. page 1 of 6 
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He was the Grand Prize Winner at the International theatre Festival in South Korea 1c.' The Trial 
of the big Bad Worlf in 1993, and earned the Storer Boone Awards Lifetime Achie, ement 
honor in 2000. 
Harry Shearer and local celebrities will present 47 awards in the Music and Theatre 
categories including Lifetime Achievement Awards and Entertainer of the Year. The nominees 
in 21 Theatre Categories are listed here. The Music Awards Nominees will appear in the 
March 18 edition of Gambit Weekly. 
The 2002 Lifetime Achievement Award in Theatre will go to Harold Evans, a highly 
respected actor and director that began his career with the Dashiki Theatre Project in the 1970's 
and worked with nearly every theatre group in New Orleans, Theatre Marigny, Le Petit 
Theatre du Vieux Carre, the CAC, Ethiopian Theater, and university theatres (SUNO, Dillard, 
Tulane, Xavier). He has also directed and produced local television, and has appeared in 
many films and t;elevision shows shot in New Orleans including Double JeopardYI No MercYI 
The Heat of the Night and the Margaret Bourke White Story. He participated in the first Black 
Theatre Festival organized by the Alliance for Community Theatre in New Orleans in 1983, 
and in most of H-'ose festivals for the past twenty years. He formed the Curtain Cal: Theatre 
company in the 1980's, earning acclaim for bringing theatrical presentations to unus 1,:l.1 venues 
allover south Louisiana. Harold has also participated in Living History productions ,; .3ginn ing 
with Lyla Hay Owen's historic vignettes presented in Jackson Square in the 1980's and 
continues to WorK with Leni Sloan's Louisiana Living History Project each Decembe- in the 
French Quarter. In 1990 he was awarded the Big Easy Award for Best Actor in a Drama for 
Driing Miss Daisy, and the Alliance for Community Theaters Best Actor Award for --:7e 
Meeting. He has worked in live theatre from Biloxi to Philadelphia, to,the National B'rlck 
Theater Festival in Winston Salem, North Carolina. He is an associate director and actor in the 
Vo-Du Macbeth project that has had staged readings in a dozen cities around the country 
including Burlington, VT, Pittsburgh, PA, San Antonio and Houston, Texas, New Y')rk City, 
College Park, MD, Durham, NC and New Orieans. 
A competitive field of productions this year resulted in four nominations in numerous categories 
including Best Musical and Best Drama. Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre and Rivertown 
Repertory Theatre each earned two of the Best Musical nominations; Chicago & Leader of the 
Pack for Le Petit; and Crazy for You and 1776 for Rivertown. Chicago earned the most 
nominations with eight, and Crazy for You earned six. Le Petit's Leader of the Pack also 
earned three nO'llinations including one for Cynthia Owen as Best Actress in a Musical. Earl 
Long in PurgatQry earned nominations in Best Drama, Best Director, Best Actor and Best 
Original Work in Theatre for the writing, directing,acting team of Jason Berry, Perry Martin and 
John McConnell. Ricky Graham's Black & White Blues and R.J. Tsarov's Trust Fund Babies 
are also recogni-::ed in the Best Original Work for Theatre category. 
2003 Theatre Nominations Continued - page 2 of 6 
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Carl Walker and his All Kinds of Theatre group eamed six nominations for Dirty Blonde and 
two for Fully Committed. No Niggers,No Jews, No Dogs earned the Anthony Bea:') 
Community Theatre a total of five nominations and Carol Sutton earned a Best SUfJporting 
Actress nod for that group's production of Jar The Floor. 
John Grimsley is nominated for both Best Director of Gross Indecency for his own Dog and 
Pony Theatre Company, and for Best Actor ina Musical for Chicago. 
Hugh Lester and Bill Walker each earned double nominations for Best Set and Best Lighting; 
Lester for The Shakespeare Festival at Tulane's Lovels Labourls Lost., and Walker for 
Leader of the Pack. 
The Best Drama category stretches to include one nomination each for Evangeline Theatre 
Company's Earl Long in Purgatory, Southern Rep's Spinning Into Butter, and Anthony Bean's 
Community Theatre for No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs. 
All Kinds of Theatre earned two of the three nominations for Best Comedy for Dirty Blonde 
and Fully Committed, with the remaining slot going to Le Petit'sproduction of The Ritz. 
The complete list of theatre nominations follows. 
The awards gala at the Grand Ballroom of the Hilton Riverside Hotel is one night H',,'t the top 
performing artists in the city are together in one room to honor their peers and celeb,'ate their 
contribution to New Orleans culture! The Big Easy Entertainment Awards gala features live 
performances by selected nominees, putting unique combinations of talent togethE~r that can 
only be seen at this event. Margo DuBos, publisher of Gambit Weekly is the Ex:;cutive 
Producer, and Gloria Powers is the Executive Director of the Big Easy Entertainme:'il Awards 
which benefit the Foundation for Entertainment Development and Education which :',upports 
projects that nurture the future talent of New Orleans in the performing arts. 
Join us! Sit among the top performers in theatre and music at the 16th Annual Big Easy 
Entertainment Awards Monday April 21, 2003. V.I.P. Tickets are only $125. each and 
include an open bar, buffet dinner, special reseNed seating for the awards ceremonies and the 
Celebration Bash at Club 360 that follows. Call your friends and put a table of ten together! 
Tables for Ten are only $1,000.00 if purchased by March 31 ! 
To pu rchase tickets contact: Lindsay Moylan at 504-486-5900 ext. 160 
major credit cards accepted. 
2003 Theatre Nominations Continued - page 3 of 6 
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2003 THEATRE AWARDS NOMINATIONS 
for accomplishment in calendar year 2002 
Best Musical 
Chicago - Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
Crazy for You - Rivcrtown Repertory Theatre 
Leader of the Pack - Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
1776 - Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
Best Drama 
Earl Long in Purgatory - Robert Couhig & The Evangeline Theatre Company 
No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs - Anthony Bean Community Theater 
Spinning Into Butter - Southern Repertory Theatre 
Visiting Mr. Green - Coliseum Productions @ Southern Repertory Theatre 
Best Comedy 
Dirty Blonde - All Kinds ofTheatrelDirector's Studio ofLe Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
Fully Committed - All Kinds of Theatre at Le Chat Noir 
The Ritz - Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
Best Director (Comedy or Drama) 
John Grimsley - Gross Indecency - Dog & Pony Theatre and the Contemporary Arts Center 
Perry Martin - Ear,' Long in Purgatory 
Carl Walker - DirTy Blonde 
Best Director (Musical) 
Sonny Borey & Derek Franklin - Chicago 
Alton Geno & K lly Fouchi - Cra:::yfor You 
Diane Lala - ViclOr/T/ictoria - Tulane Summer Lyric Theuter 
Best Choreography 
Alton Geno & Kelly Fouchi - Crazy for You 
Karen Hebert - Chicago & Anything Goes 
Ed Kresley - Annie Get Your Gun - Tulane Summer Lyric Theatre 
Best Set Design 
Hugh Lester - Love's Labour's Lost - The Shakespeare Festival at Tulane 
Rick Paul - Annie Get Your Gun 
Chad Talkington - No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
Bill Walker - Leader of the Pack 
Best Lighting Design 
Hugh Lester - Love's Labour's Lost 
Martin Sachs - Dirty Blonde 
Bill Walker - Leade," ofthe Pack 
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Best Costume Design 
Cecile Casey Covert - Suddenly Last Summer - Dog & Pony Theatre Company, Southeastern Louisiana University 
(SELU), the Tennessee Williams/New Orleans Literary Festival, and the Contemporary Arts Center 
Linda Fried - Anything Goes 
Trish McLain - Crazy for You & J776 
Best Performance by a Child 
Gabrielle Porter - Flora the Red Menace - NORD Theatre 
Katherine Raymond -- No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
Anastacia Scott - No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
Bryan Wagar - Schoolhouse Rock! - Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
Best Actress in a Play (Comedy or Drama) 
Becky Allen - Dirty Blonde 
Adriana Bate - Wit - Theatricks at Southern Repertory Theatre 
Gwendolyne Foxworth - No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
Diana Shortes - Suddenly Last Summer 
Best Actor in Play (Comedy or Drama) 
Karl Lengel - Gross Indecency 
John McConne - Earl Long in Purgatory 
Sean Patterson - Fully Committed 
Best Actress in a l\:iusical 
Liz Argus - Victor/Victoria 
Karen Hebert - ChiLOigo 
Cynthia Owen - Leader of the Pack 
Best Actor in a iVlusical 
John Grimsley - Chicago 
Jimmy Murphy- Anything Goes 
Gary Rucker - Crazy For You 
Best Supporting Actress in a Play (Comedy or Drama) 
Lara Grice - The Ritz 
Charlotte Schully - Wit 
Carol Sutton - Jar the Floor - Anthony Bean Community Theatre 
Best Supporting Actor in a Play (Comedy or Drama) 
Bob Edes, Jr. - Dirry Blonde 
Gavin Mahlie - Spinning Into Butter 
Patrick Mendelson - The Ritz 
2003 Theatre Nominations Continued - page 5 of 6 
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Best Supportine Actress in a Musical 
Terri Gervais - 1776 
Lara Grice - Victor/Victoria 
Heidi Junius - Black & White Blues - The Producers Circle at Le Chat Noir 
Cathie Chopin vVeinstein - Chicago 
Best Supporting Actor in a Musical 
Rendell DeBose - Songs in the Key ofLife - Le Chat Noir 
Greg DiLeo - Smoke on [he lvJountain - Rivertown Repertory Theatre 
Dane Rhodes - Chicago 
Best Musical Di.ectnr 
Brandt Blocker - Leader ofthe Pack 
Derek Franklin - Chicago 
Harry Mayronne - Dirty Blonde 
Flo Presti - Crazy for You 
Best Original Work in Theatre 
Black & White Blues - Ricky Graham - Producers Circle 
Earl Long in Purgatory - Jason Berry - Evangeline Theatre Company 
Trust Fund Babies - RJ. Tsarov - the Pickery 
Best Universitv Theatre Production 
Dreamgirls - Delgado University 
Glengarry Glen Ross - University of New Orleans 
Moonchildren - Lo:'~la university 
#¢t# 
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2003 MUSIC AWARDS NOMINEES ANNOUNCED! 
2003 Honorary Music Chairman ;s Eddie 80 
Lifetime Achievement Award for 2003 goes to Art Neville 
2003 Music Heritage Award to Lionel Ferbos 
Music awards will be given in 21 categories in addition to the special awards. This year's 
nominations combine old favorites and fresh new sounds. Albums by Kermit Rut~ins, Astral 
Project, Jon Cleary and Pleasure Club will vie for top recording of 2002, with eaC'l of the 
artists also nominated for best in their respective categories, and Ruffins, Cleary c.r.d 
Pleasure Club's James Hall nominated for Best Male Artist. New faces this year include 
the Shim Sham Club's Ronnie Magri and his I'Jew Orleans Jazz Band in the traditional jazz 
category alon~ with the Leroy Jones Quintet and Dr. Michael White. Brotherhooci of 
Groove in the funk category, Choppa and Soul Remedy in Hip Hop/Rap, Johnny Sketch 
in Rock, with Otra and Vivaz joining Los Vecinos in the Best Latin category. Highc>r Heights 
and 007 join perennial favorites The Revealers in the World Music/Reggae slot. Ingrid 
Lucia receives acknowledgment in the Best Female Category joining Theresa Andersson 
and MaNa Wright, with two more women earning nominations in the Best Emerging Artist 
of 2002 ... Kelly Love Jones and Amanda Shaw join trumpeter Maurice Brown in that 
category. Contemporary Jazz finds Astral Project and Kidd Jordan joining Kermit Ruffins 
and the Barbecue Swingers. 
Art Neville is the king of funk in New Orleans. From his days with the Hawkettes recording 
Mardi Gras Mambo in 1954, through his history with the legendary Meters and the Neville 
Brothers which both continue as top acts in New Orleans and around the world today, Art's 
Professor Longhair inspired keyboard work and soulful vocals have won the hearts of 
multiple generations of New Orleanians. His first recording under his own name was All 
These Things by Allen Toussaint, but it was the live pertormances in the French Quarter that 
gave birth to The Meters who began recording with Toussaint as their producer. By 1972, 
their unique funk-infected R&B sound created by the interplay of Art Neville on keyboards, 
George Porter on bass, Zigaboo Modeliste on drums and Leo Nocentelli on guitm earned 
the group several hist and a record deal with Warner Brothers, and an opening slot for the 
Rolling Stones U.S. tour. In 1976 the Neville brothers revered uncle George Landry called 
the boys together to work on The Wild Tchoupitoulas album which was an aural 
documentary of the Mardi Gras Indians, and Landry told Art that the Neville's parents had 
always longed to see the four brothers work together, and in 1977 that dream became a . 
reality. With Art on keys, Charles on sax, Cyril on congas, and Aaron on vocals, the Neville 
Sound was created. Their international audience began with A&M's Fiyo on the Bayou and 
continued with Nevi//e-i-zation, Yellow Moon, Brother's Keeper, Live on Planet E?rth, Family 
Groove, All My Relations and the most recent, Valence Street. Master of the 8<i 
Godfather of Groove, Poppa Funk, New Orleans' favorite Art Neville Will receive the 2003 
Lifetime AchiEvement Award in Music. 
Eddie 80 is a well loved and respected choice for Honorary Music Chairman, with a career 
that spans more than 45 years as a songwriter, keyboard playera~d re~ord prodLJ·.::er. 
Honored twice by WWOZ's Piano Night during Jazz Fest, Eddie IS being honored and 
awarded a Lifetime Achievement Award for excelling and advancing the art form ui" Jazz & 
Blues in San Francisco on May 9. 
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The Music Heritage Award was created to acknowledge special contributors to the New 
Orleans music scene. Labeled New Orleans Gentleman of Jazz, he began his career asa 
trumpet player 77 years ago! His first professional work was with the top bands of the 
1920's (Starlight Serenaders & Moonlight Serenaders) that played in legendary venues 
including The Pelican Club, San Jacinto Hall, the Autocrat Club and the New Orleans 
Country Club. He also played with Sadie Goodson on the steamer Madison that crossed 
Lake Pontchartrain before joining John Handy's Louisiana Shakers as first trumpet in 1932. 
He also performed with Fats Pichon's band touring the Saengar Theaters and backing blues 
singer Mamie Smith. He joined the WPA as a worker buidling City Park and became first 
trumpet in the WPA Band. During the 1930's, 40's and 50's, Lionel Ferbos performed with 
every name band in the city under leaders such as Harold Dejan, John Robichaux, Fats 
Houston, and Papa Celestin. In the 1960's he worked with the Eureka Brass band and 
Herb Leary's Orchestra palying camivai balls, and ~ecorded with the Mighty Four (now in re­
release on George Buck's GHB label). In 1970 he began a long relationship with the New 
Orleans Ragtime Orchestra (NORO) with whom he toured and recorded. With luader 
Lards Erdegran, NORO performed at the New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Fair C: 971-1 st 
year), and the Newport Jazz Festival, toured Europe and the U.S. The group rpcorded 
the soundtrack and appeared in Louis Malle's Pretty Baby. Mr. Ferbos toured with the 
musicial One Mo Time from 1978-1981. Lionel Ferbos and his Creole Serenaders 
recorded for 504 Records in 1984. He performed Armand Piron and Clarence Williams 
compositions for the PBS presentation of The Mystery of the Purple Rose: The Saga of 
Creold Jazz Pioneers. And in 1991 he beagan performing atthe Palm Court Cale on 
Saturday nights with Pud Brown. A tinsmith by trade and family tradition, he was included 
in the NOMA exhibition Raised To The Trades in 2002. Lionel Ferbos, now 92 years 
young, can still be enjoyed each Saturday performing with his own band at the P,ilm Court 
Cafe, and is looking forward to appearances at the 2003 New Orleans Jazz & Heritage 
Festival. 
2003 MUSIC AWARDS NOMINATIONS 
Traditional Jazz 
Leroy Jones Quintet 
Ronnie Magri & His New Orleans Jazz Band 
Dr. Michael White 
Contemporary Jazz 
Astral Project 
Edward "f<idd" Jordan 
Kermit Ruffins & The Barbecue Swingers 
Traditional 8rass Band 
Tuba Fats & the Chosen Few 
Olympia Brass Band 
Gregg Staffor:.J & the Young Tuxedo Brass Band 
Contemporay Brass Band 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band 
Li'l Rascals 
ReBirth Brass Band 
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Gospel Choir 
McDonough 35 High School Gospel Choir 
Shiloh Baptist Church Mass Choir 
Tyrone Foster &The Arc Singers 
GospelGroup/lndividual 
One-A-Chord 
Paulette Wright Davis 
Trinitee 5:7 
Funk 
Brotherhood of Groove 
Galactic 
Papa Gros Fun~k 
Rhythm & Blues 
Eddie Bo 
Jon Cleary & The Absolute Monster Gentlemen 
Walter "Wolfman" Washington & the Roadmasters 
Rap/Hip Hop 
Choppa 
Mystikal 
Soul Remedy 
Blues 
Tab Benoit 
Snooks Eaglin 
Joe Krown 
Rock 
Pleasure Club 
Motorvv'ay 
Johnny Sketch 
Roots Rock 
Iguanas 
Sonny Landreth 
Anders Osborne 
Zydeco 
Geno Delafose & French Rockin' Boogie 
Rosie Ledet . 
Nathan & the 2ydeco Cha Chas 
Cajun 
Bruce Daigrepont 
Steve Riley & The Mamou Playboys 
The Savoy/Doucet Band 
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Country/Folk 
Spencer Bohren 
John Rankin 
Myshkin 
Latin 
Los Vecinos 
Otra 
Vivaz 
World Music/Reggae 
Revealers 
HigherHeights 
Male 
Jon Cleary 
James Hall 
Kermit Ruffins .. 
Female 
Theresa Andersson 
Ingrid Lucia 
Marva Wright 
Emerging 
Maurice Brown 
Kelly Love Jones 
Amanda Shaw 
Album 
Astral Project 
Big Shot 
Produced by Michael Pel lara 
Recorded live at Word of Mouth Studio, Algiers, LA 
Jon Cleary 
Jon Cleary & The Absolute Monster Gentlemen 
Basin Street Records 
Produced by John Porter 
Pleasure Club 
Here Comes The Trick 
Purified Records 
Produced by Jay Joyce and recorded 
at his studio in Nashville, TN 
Kermit Ruffins 
Big Easy 
Basin Street Records 
Producedby Tracey Freeman 
Recorded at Ultrasonic Studios in New Orleans 
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3/26/03 - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - info contact Gloria Powers bigeasy@gambitweekly.com 
THE EVENT: 16th Annual Big Easy Awards gala 
Monday April 21, 2003 
Hilton New Orleans Riverside - Grand Ballroom 
Celebration Bash at Club 360 10 pm - 1 am 
6-10 pm 
THE HOSTS: 2003 Master of Ceremonies - Harry Shearer 
Honorary Music Chairman - Eddie Bo 
Honorary Theatre Chairman - Bob Bruce 
SPECIAL AWARDS: Art Neville - Lifetime Achievement In Music 
Harold Evans - Lifetime Achievement in Theatre 
Lionel Ferbos - Music Heritage Award 
Vernel Bagneris - New Orleans Ambassador Aw
Patricia Clarkson - Entertainer of the year 
ard 
And awards in 21 categories of music and 21 categories of theatre! 
NINE (9) LIVE PERFORMANCES: Jon Cleary, Kelly Love Jones, Jorlllny 
Sketch & The Dirty Notes, Olympia Brass Band, and a 
Keyboard Tribute To Art Neville featuring: Allen 
Toussaint, Dr. John, Eddie Bo, Henry Butler, Jon 
Cleary, John Gras. PLUS Theatrical numbers from 
Chicago, Dreamgirls,Crazy for You,Black & White Blues! 
CELEBRITY PRESENTERS:	 Taylor Hackford, Quint Davis, Dr. John, Margo & Clancy 
DuBos, John Jay, Roy Haylock, "Uncle Lionei" Batiste, 
Lars Erdegan,Nina Buck, Janet Shea, Wanda Rouzan, 
Russell Hodgekinson, Barbara Motley, Stephanie 
Dupuy, George Rodrigue, David Lee Simmons, Scott 
Jordan, Uptown Angela,Soline McLain,Gary Rucker 
WHO ATIENDS:	 1200 top artists & business people in music and theatre. The entire 
entertainment community is in one room for this one night each year. 
YOU ARE INVITED to join us and SIT AMONG THE STARS! 
Seating is at tables for ten. Tickets are $125. each for buffet dinner, 
open bar, awards gala with live entertainment and Celebration Bash 
with Ingrid Lucia & The Flying Neutrinos at Club 360 til 1 am. 
CALL 486-5900 ext. 186 for tickets. Credit Cards accepted! 
BENEFITING:	 The Foundation For Entertainment Development & Education which 
funds projects and programs that acknowledge the importance of the 
performing arts to the culture and economy of New Orleans with a 
focus on education in the performing arts. 
SPONSORS:	 Gambit Weekly, WVUE Fox 8,Absolut Vodka, Harrah's N8w 
Orleans Casino, John Jay, Adler's, Barefoot Wine, Clear Clannel 
Radio, Mardi Gras Productions 
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REQUEST FOR COVERAGE ON MONDAY APRIL 21,2003 
THE EVENT: 16th Annual Big Easy Awards gala 
Monday April 21, 2003 
Hilton New Orleans Riverside - Grand Ballroom 7-10 pm 
THE HOSTS: 2003 Master of Ceremonies - Harry Shearer 
Honorary Music Chairman - Eddie Bo 
Honorary Theatre Chairman - Bob Bruce (NORD THEATRE) 
SPECIAL AWARDS: Art Neville - Lifetime Achievement In Music 
Harold Evans - Lifetime Achievement in Theatre 
Lionel Ferbos - Music Heritage Award 
Vernel Bagneris - New Orleans Ambassador Aw
Patricia Clarkson - Entertainer of the year 
ard 
And awards in 21 categories of music and 21 categories of theatre! 
NINE (9) LIVE PERFORMANCES: Jon Cleary, Kelly Love Jones, Johnny 
Sketch & The Dirty Notes, Gena Delafose, Olympia Brass Band, 
and a Keyboard Tribute To Art Neville featuring: Allen Toussaint, 
Dr. John, Henry Butler, Jon Cleary, John Gras, Ivan Neville, 
George Porter, Jr, & Herman Ernest. PLUS Theatrical numbers 
from Chicago, Dreamgirls,Crazy for You, Black & White Blues! 
CELEBRITY PRESENTERS:	 Taylor Hackford, Quint Davis, Dr. John, Margo 8 Clancy 
DuBas, John Jay, Roy Haylock, "Uncle Lionel" Batiste, 
Lars Erdegan,Nina Buck, Janet Shea, Wanda Rouzan, 
Russell Hodgkinson, Barbara Motley, Stephanie Dupuy, 
George Rodrigue, David Lee Simmons, Scott Jordan, 
Soline McLain,Gary Rucker, Scott Aiges. 
WHO ATTENDS:	 1200 top artists & business people in music and theatre. The entire 
entertainment community is in one room for this one night each yeal·. 
BENEFITING:	 The Foundation For Entertainment Development & Education which 
funds projects and programs that acknowledge the importance of the 
performing arts to the culture and economy of New Orleans with a 
focus on education in the performing arts. 
SPONSORS:	 Gambit Weekly,Absolut Vodka, Harrah's New Orleans Casino, 
John Jay, Adler's, Barefoot Wine, KISS fm, Q93 fm, WRNO fm, 
Mardi Gras Productions, Abita Beer, and Club 360. 
*ASK FOR GLORIA POWERS OR ROSALEE BAKER AT THE DOOR 
PLEASE SEND A	 CREW TO THIS VERY SPECIAL EVENT 
& GIVE US SOME NEWS COVERAGE! 
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2003 BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENTAWARDS 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED! 
Jon Cleary won in all three of his categories Monday night, repeating the same sweep th'lt Dr. John 
earned last year, for Best Rhythm & Blues, Best Male Performer and Album of the Year! Kelly Love 
Jones won Best Emerging Artist, Kidd Jordan won Best Contemporary Jazz Artist, and Pleasure Club 
won in the Rock category. 
Chicago won Best Musical and five additional awards including Best Director for Sonny Borey and 
Derek Franklin, Best Actress and Best Choreography for Karen Hebert, Best Actor in A Musical for 
John Grimsley and Best Supporting Actor in a Musical for Dane Rhodes. Earl Long In Purgatory 
won as Best Original Work Created for Theatre for writer Jason Berry and Director Perry Martin. All 
Kinds of Theatre's Fully Committed won for Best Comedy and Best Actor for Sean Patterson. No 
Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs won in the Best Drama Category for the Anthony Bean Corrununity 
Theatre. The complete list of winners in both music and theatre is attached to this release, along with 
details about the special awards winners and honorees .. 
NPR and Simpsons star Harry Shearer returned to serve as Master of Ceremonies for the 
Sixteenth Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards presented by Gambit Weekly, held MondayApril 
21, 2003 in the Grand Ballroom of the Hilton Riverside New Orleans Hotel. He was assisted by the 
Honorary Music Chairman for 2003. Eddie Bo. and Honorary Theater Chairman for 200', Bob Bruce 
of NORD Theatre fame. Other Celebrity Awards Presenters included Taylor Hackford, Quint Davis, 
Dr. John, Margo & Clancy DuBas, Jolm Jay, Roy Haylock, "Uncle Lionel" Batiste, Lar; Erdegan,Nina 
Buck, Janet Shea, Wanda Rouzan, Russell Hodgkinson, Barbara Motley, Stephanie Dupuy, George 
Rodrigue, David Lee Simmons, Scott Jordan, Soline McLain, Gary Rucker, and Scott Aiges. 
The event featured nine live performances by musical and theatre nominees: Jon Cleary, 
Kelly Love Jones, Johnny Sketch & The Dirty Notes, Geno Delafose, Chicago, D,:e.:amgirls, 
Crazy for You, Black & White Billes! The show finale was a Keyboard Tribute To Art Neville 
featuring: Allen Toussaint, Dr. John, Henry Butler, Jon Cleary, John Gros, Ivan Neville, 
George Porter, Jr, & Herman Ernest. 
Following the awards gala the crowd of 1200 top artists & business people in music and theatre second 
lined behind the Olympia Brass Band to Club 360 at the top of the World Trade Center where the 
party continued with live entertainment by Ingrid Lucia. 
The sponsors for the crescent city's premier event honoring performing artists include Absolut 
Vanilia, Harrah's New Orleans Casino, John J~lY, Barefoot Wine, Mardi Gras Productions, 
and Coleman E. Adler & Sons. The event benefits the Foundation for Entertainment Development 
and Education which supports project that train youth in the performing arts. 
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4/21/032003 BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS WINNERS 
SPECIAL AWARDS:	 Art Neville - Lifetime Achievement In Music 
Harold Evans - Lifetime Achievement in Theatre 
Lionel Ferbos - Music Heritage Award 
Vernel Bagneris - New Orleans Ambassador Award 
Business Recognition Award - Superfly Productions 
Patricia Clarkson - Entertainer of the year 
MUSIC AWARDS WINNERS (21) 
BEST TRADITIONAL JAZZ ARTIST OF 2002
 
Leroy Jones Quintet 
BEST CONTEMPORARY JAZZ ARTIST OF 2002
 
Edward "Kidd" Jordan 
BEST TRADITIONAL BRASS BAND OF 2002
 
Tuba Fats & the Chosen Few 
BEST CONTEMPORARY BRASS BAND OF 2002
 
Dirty Dozen Brass Band 
BEST GOSPEL CHOIR OF 2002
 
McDonough 35 High School Gospel Choir 
BEST GOSPEL GROUPIINDIVIDUAL OF 2002
 
Paulette Wright Davis 
BEST FUNK BAND OF 2002
 
Galactic 
BEST RHYTHM & BLUES ARTIST OF 2002
 
Jon Cleary & The Absolute Monster Gentlemen 
BEST RAPIHIP HOP ARTIST OF 2002
 
Choppa 
BEST BLUES ARTIST OF 2002
 
Snooks Eaglin 
BEST ROCK BAND OF 2002
 
Pleasure Club 
BEST ROOTS ROCK ARTIST OF 2002
 
Sonny Landreth	 page 2 of7 
MUSIC AWARDS WTNNERS CONTINUED 
BEST ZYDECO ARTIST OF 2002
 
Geno Delafose & French Rockin' Boogie 
BEST CAJUN ARTIST OF 2002
 
The SavoylDoucet Band 
BEST COUNTRY!FOLK ARTIST OF 2002
 
John Rankin 
BEST LATIN GROUP OF 2002
 
Los Vecinos 
BEST WORLD MUSIC/REGGAE GROUP OF 2002
 
007 
BEST MALE ARTIST OF 2002
 
Jon Cleary 
BEST BEST FEMALE ARTIST OF 2002
 
Theresa Andersson 
BEST EMERGING ARTIST OF 2002
 
Kelly Love Jones 
BEST ALBUM OF 2002
 
Jon Cleary & The Absolute AIonslCr Gentlemen 
Basin Street Records 
Produced by John Porter 
2003 THEATRE A WARDS WINNERS (21) 
BEST MUSICAL OF 2002
 
Chicago 
Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre 
BEST DRAMA OF 2002
 
No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
Anthony Bean Community Theater 
BEST COMEDY OF 2002
 
Fully Commiaed 
All Kinds of Theatre 
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THEATRE AWARDS WINNERS CONTINUED 
2002 BEST DIRECTOR (COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
John Grimsley 
Gross Indecency 
2002 BEST DIRECTOR (MUSICAL) 
Sonny Borey & Derek Franklin 
Chicago 
2002 BEST CHOREOGRAPHY 
Karen Hebert 
Chicago & Anything Goes 
2002 BEST SET DESIGN 
Chad Talkington 
No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
2002 BEST LIGHT G DESIGN 
Martin Sachs 
Dirty Blonde 
2002 BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
Linda Fried 
Anything Goes 
2002 BEST PERFORMANCE BY A CHILO 
It's a tic! 
Katherine Raymond & Anastacia Scott 
No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs 
2002 BEST ACTRESS IN A PLAY (COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
Adriana Bate 
Wit 
2002 BEST ACTOR IN PLAY (COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
Sean Patterson 
Fully Committed 
2002 BEST ACTRESS IN A MUSICAL 
Karen Hebert 
Chicago 
2002 BEST ACTOR fN A MUSICAL 
John Grimsley 
Chicago page 40/7 
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THEATRE AWARDS WINNERS CONTINUED 
2002 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS IN A PLAY (COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
Lara Grice 
The Ritz 
2002 BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR IN A PLAY (COMEDY OR DRAMA) 
Bob Edes, Jr. 
Dirty Blonde 
2002 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS IN A MUSICAL 
Lara Grice 
VictorlVictoria 
2002 BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR IN A MUSICAL 
Dane Rhodes 
Chicago 
2002 BEST MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Flo Presti 
Crazy for You 
2002 BEST ORlGINAL WORK TN THEATRE 
Earl Long in Purgatory 
Written By Jason Berry 
Directed by Perry Martin Produced by the Evangeline Theatre Company 
2002 BEST UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRODUCTION 
Glengarry Glen Ross 
University of New Orleans 
SPECIAL AWARDS WINNERS & HONOREES 
Art Neville is the king of funk in New Orleans. From his days with the Hawkertes recording Mardi Gras 
Mambo in 1954, through his history with the legendary Meters and the Neville Brothers which both 
continue as top acts in New Orleans and around the world today. Art's Professor Longhair inspired 
keyboard work and '\oulful vocals have won the hearts of multiple generations of New Orleanians. His first 
recording under his own name was All These Things by Allen Toussaint, but it was the live performances in 
the French Quarter that gave bilth to The Meters who began recording with Toussaint as their producer. 
By 1972, their unicfJe funk-infected R&B sound created by the interplay of Art Neville on keyboards, 
George Porter on bass, Zigaboo Modeliste on drums and Leo Nocentelli on guitar earned the group several 
hist and a record deal with Warner Brothers, and an opening slot for the Rolling Stones U.S. tour. In 1976 
the Neville brothers revered uncle George Landry called the boys together to work on The Wild 
Tchoupitoulas album which was an aural documentary of the Mardi Gras Indians. Landry tc'd Art that the 
Neville's parents had always longed to see the four brothers work together, and in 1977 thai dream became 
a reality. With Art on keys. Charles on sax, Cyril on congas, and Aaron on vocals, the Nev.!.e Sound was 
created. Their international audience began with A&M's Fiyo on the Bayou and continued vlith Neville-i­
zalion, Yellow Moo'J, Brother's Keeper, Live on Planet Earth, Family Groove, All My Relati,;ns and the 
most recent, Valence Street. Master of the B-3, Godfather of Groove, Poppa Funk, New 0 ·leans' favorite 
Art Neville will receive the 2003 Lifetime Achievement Award in Music. 
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LIONEL FERBOS 
The Music Heritage Award was created to acknowledge special contributors to the New Orlea;s music 
scene. Lionel Ferbos wears the label "New Orleans Gentleman of Jazz" well. He began his career as a 
trumpet player 77 years ago l His first professional work was with the top bands of the 192:r., that played 
in legendary venues including The Pelican Club, San Jacinto Hall, the Autocrat Club and the i~ew Orleans 
Country Club. He also played with Sadie Goodson on the steamer Madison that crossed Lak..: Pontchartrain 
before joining John Handy's Louisiana Shakers as first trumpet in 1932. He also performed with Fats 
Pichon's band touring the Saengar Theaters and backing blues singer Mamie Smith. He joined the V.,rPA as 
a worker buidling City Park and became first trumpet in the WPA Band. During the 1930's, 40's and 50's, 
Lionel Ferbos performed with every name band in the city under leaders such as Harold Dejan, John 
Robichaux, Fats Houston, and Papa Celestin. In the 1960's he worked with the Eureka Brass band and 
Herb Leary's Orchestra palying carnival balls, and recorded with the Mighty Four (now in re-release on 
George Buck's GHB label). In 1970 he began a long relationship with the New Orleans Ragtime Orchestra 
(NORO) with whom he toured and recorded. WIth leader Lards Erdegran, NORO performed at the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Fair (1971-1 st year), and the Newport Jazz Festival, toured Europe and the U.S. 
The group recorded the soundtrack and appeared in Louis Malle's Pretty Baby. Mr. Ferbos toured with the 
musicial One Mo Time from 1978-1981. Lionel Ferbos and his Creole Serenaders recorded for 504 Records 
in 1984. He performed Armand Piron and Clarence Williams compositions for the PBS presentation of 
The Mystery of the Purple Rose: The Saga of Creole Jazz Pioneers. And in 199\ he beagan performing 
atthe Palm Court Cp.fe on Saturday nights with Pud Brown. A tinsmith by trade and family tradition, he 
was included in the NOMA exhibition Raised To The Trades in 2002. Lionel Ferbos, now 92 years young, 
can still be enjoyed each Saturday performing with his own band at the Palm Court Cafe, and is looking 
forward to appearances at the 2003 New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. 
VERNEL BAGNERlS 
The 2003 New OrlE.ans Ambassador of Entertainment is know best for his creation of the lo"g running 
musical One Mo Time, and for his one man show Jelly Roll. Both of which will be reprised :,~ this year's 
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage Festival. His movie credits include the magical dancer in Pem ;,;s from 
Heaven, two films made in New Orleans, French Quarter and Down By Law, and many more. His 
Broadway and Off Broadway work has been acclaimed, including an OBIE award. As writer. director and 
performer in One !\!o Time, he started in ew Orleans and moved to N w York and around ,']e world. 
Jelly Roll had a long off-Broadway run and was presented in New Orleans at Le Petit TheatH. He's had a 
Royal Command Performance before the Queen of England and appeared and Jazz Festivals ,:round the 
world, Truly and Amabassador of both music and theatre for New Orleans. Mr. Bagneris is. (Own 
working with director Taylor Hackford choreographing the dance scenes for Unchain My H<:-:art, the 
documentary on Ray Charles. 
EDDfE BO 
Eddie Bo is a well loved and respected choice for Honorary Music Chairman, with a career that spans more 
than 45 years as a songwriter, keyboard player and record producer. Honored twice by WWOZ's Piano 
Night during Jazz Fest, Eddie is being honored and awarded a Congressional Lifetime Achievement Award 
for excelling and advancing the art form of Jazz & Blues in San Francisco in April. Eddie is also nominated 
as one of the city's three top R& B artists for 2003. 
BOB BRUCE 
Bob Bruce was born in New Orleans and attended the University of Virginia before coming home to the 
University of New Orleans. Bob has been employed by the City of New Orleans Recreation Department 
since 1973 at NORD's Ty Tracy theatre as scenery and costume designer. He is known and loved across 
the city as he has worked on more than 100 productions at NORD, Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre's 
Children's Corner, ?jvertown Repertory Theatre, Loyola University, the Pitt Theatre, Newman High 
School and Grace Episcopal Church. He is the co-author and lyricist for 11 original musicals which have 
been produced in l0uiisana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, California and New York. He's won three Big 
Easy Awards: Besl Original Play 1987for the Caracas maracas Murders, Best Original Play in 1989 for 
Silver Scream, and Best Costume Design in 1989 for Cinderella Battistella. He was the Grand Prize Wmner 
at the International theatre Festival in South Korea for The Trial of the big Bad Worlf in 1993, and earned 
the Storer Boone Awards Lifetime Achievement honor in 2000. 
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HAROLD EVANS 
The 2003 Lifetime Achievement Award in Theatre went to Harold Evans, a highly re~pected actor 
and director that began his career with the Dashiki Theatre Project in the 1970's and worked ',vith nearly 
every theatre group in New Orleans, Theatre Marigny, Le Petit Theatre du Vieux Carre, the CAC, 
Ethiopian Theater, and university theatres (SUNO, Dillard, Tulane, Xavier). He has also dirl;cted and 
produced local television, and has appeared in many films and television shows shot in New Orleans 
including Double Jeopardy, No Mercy, The Heat of the Night, and the Margaret Bourke While Story He 
participated in the first Black Theatre Festival organized by the Alliance for Community Th~1tre in New 
Orleans in 1983, and in most of those festivals for the past twenty years. He formed the Cu~in Call 
Theatre company in the 1980's, earning acclaim for bringing theatrical presentations to unusual venues all 
over south Louisiana. Harold has also participated in Living History productions beginning with Lyla Hay 
Owen's historic vignettes presented in Jackson Square in the 1980's, and continues to work with Leni 
Sloan's Louisiana Living History Project each December in the French Quarter. In 1990 he was awarded the 
Big Easy Award for Best Actor in a Drama for Driing Miss Daisy, and the Alliance for Community 
Theaters Best Actor Award for The Meeting. He has worked in live theatre from Biloxi to Philadelphia, to 
the National Black Theater Festival in Winston Salem, North Carolina. He is an associate director and 
actor in the Vo-Du Macbeth project that has had staged readings in a dozen cities around the country 
including Burlington, VT, Pittsburgh, PA, San Antonio and Houston, Texas, New York City, College Park, 
MD, Durham, NC and New Orleans. 
SUPERFLY PRODUCTIONS 
The 2003 Business Recognition Award went to Superfly Productions, the New Orleans based concert 
promotion company that started six years ago with Mardi Gras concerts at the CAC and evolved to create 
their Superjam series of collaborative performances that spawned a new supergroup called Oysterhead. 
Superfly set a high standard that promoted Louisiana artists by creating opportunities for local and national 
artists to work together, expanding the audiences for each. In 2002 Superfly produced "BONNAROO", its 
first ever multi-day 111usic and camping festival held in Manchester, Tennessee. Now, considered a 
landmark event in the music industry, Bonnaroo sold out 75,000 tickets in 19 days without any traditional 
advertising and ticket sales, receiving Pollstar's illustrious "Festival of the Year" award. Thp. 2003 
Bonnaroo planned fur June again features New Orleans and National acts and sold out 80,00(; tickets in less 
than two weeks. 
###
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EXECUTIVE PRODUCER JOB DESCRIPTION 
Awards Show Production Coordination 
Planning and coordination of all tasks related to awards show 
in conjunction with Executive Director,Creative &Techical Team, and 
Venue Management. 
I.	 Pre Show Responsibilities 
A. Creative - Assists in assembling a creative team for: 
1. theme of each year's show 
2. how that theme will be carried out with 
a. decorations 
b. written script 
c. talent selection 
d. musical direction 
e. staging 
f. lighting 
B.	 Talent 
1. Music Artists that will perform during awards show (6) 
a. Collaborates on selection of 6 music artists for awards 
b.	 Communicates with selected music artists 
re responsibilities regarding the show 
c.	 Conveys information on particular artists to 
creative and technical staff 
2. Theatrical Numbers that will perform during awards show (3) 
a. Collaborates on selection of 3 theatrical numbers 
b.	 Communicates wi directors re prod. needs, 
show responsibilities 
c.	 Conveys information on particular needs per 
show piece to creative & technical staff 
3. Celebrity Awards Presenters 
a. Collaborates on selection of On-Stage Presenters 
1. Approximately 14 pairs needed 
2. 4-5 Specialty Awards presenters 
3. Celebrity Hosts 
4. Honorary Chairmen for Music & Theatre 
b. Communicates wi presenters re show responsibilities 
c.	 Conveys information on particular presenter needs to 
creative & technical staff 
4. Post Party Dance Band & Vocalists 
a. Collaborates on selection of entertainment 
b. Communicates wi entertainers regarding responsibilities 
c. Conveys information on particular needs to tech staff 
C .	 Technical 
1. assists in selecting team to meet technical needs of show production 
a. Art Direction 
the physical look and layout of the show, theme and script 
includes decorations, staging and lighting and written script 
b.	 Talent Coordination 
Selection and Communication with all talent to be involved 
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Has "spotters" assigned for periorming and non periorming 
talent that will be needed on stage at the event 
c. Music Direction - Responsible for musical continuity of show 
d.	 Stage Management - Responsible for moving talent on and off 
stage - must have a good team of workers 
e. Stage Direction - Actual "calling" of the show 
f. Sound Designer 
g. Lighting Designer 
h. Documentation - coordinates with media sponsor 
i. Site Management - coordinates with venue management 
2. develops budget and technical parameters in collaboration with team 
negotiates special arrangements re fees, loan of specific items 
needed for show, and cost cutting ideas as feasible 
3. develops time-line & calendar of meetings to ensure show readiness 
4. Manages all pre show meetings of production team 
5. Gets list of namesof production team to the executive director 
a. for credit in the program 
b. for payment of checks due the night of the event 
c. for post event correspondence 
II.	 SHOW RESPONSIBILITIES 
Make it look good, feel good and sound good to all participants and 
the audience. The show must be entertaining, fast paced, and fun for 
nominees and ticket buyers. 
A.	 Coordinate the Staging, sound, lights for presenters & entertainers 
this includes front of the house and back of the house 
B.	 Supervises the Music Direction, Stage Direction and Talent Coordination 
during the show itself 
C. Supervise the Documentation of the show on video. 
D. Coordinate the staging, sound, lights for post awards entertaiment 
E. Bring all elements together within budget. 
III. POST SHOW RESPONSIBILITIES 
A.	 Break down of all show production immediately after show
 
Oversees removal of staging, decorations, lighting, etc.
 
in conjuction with venue management
 
B. Supervises the return of all rented or borrowed items used in the show 
C. Collects and submits all invoices for production services 
D. Collects and tums in documentation to Executive Director 
E. Participates in a Post Show Evaluation Meeting 
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EXECUTIVE	 DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES 
Gloria Powers 
1.	 Development & Implementation of Public Relations dealing with: 
· Music & Theatre Community 
· Classical Arts Community (Classical Music, Opera & Dance) 
· Event Producers 
· Event Participants 
Nominees in all categories 
Celebrity Presenters for luncheon & evening gala 
Performing Talent 
2.	 Coordinate Activities with Gambit Promotional Office 
· Event Sponsorship Solicitations 
· Special offers for Gambit Advertisers 
· Development of Gambit Advertising Campaign 
· Other Media for event promotion 
3. Supervise event staff: 
· Administrative Asst 
Classical Arts Luncheon Coordinator 
& Night Gala Mail Lists, Mailings, Reservations & Sales 
· Yvonne Olivier 
Classical Arts Performance Coordinator 
· Gambit Intern 
Administrative Aide for luncheon & night gala 
· Tracy Kennan 
Big Easy Spotlight Nights 
· Celebration Bash Asst. Producer 
4.	 Work with paid & volunteer staff in advance and on the day/night of the events 
· Preparation of venues 
· Assist with seating at start of event 
· Wrap up at venues 
5.	 Post event work 
· Final media mailings 
· Thank yous to each category of participant 
· Collect event publicity for archives 
· Participate in staff review 
· Preparation of final report 
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BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
Gambit Promotions Office 
1.	 Public Relations for event with 
· Media, print & broadcast (local/regional/national) 
· Gambit Advertisers 
· Event Sponsors 
2.. Implementation of a comprehensive media promotion plan with: 
· Gambit Communications 
· WVUE Communications 
· Area radio stations 
· Additional regional print media 
· National entertainment media 
3.	 Assist with promotions designed to sell tables/tickets. 
· Telephone contacts 
· Big Easy Nominee Spotlight Promotions in March & April (16) 
4.	 Sponsor Agreement Fulfillment 
· Oversee implementation of agreement 
· Take care of Gambit Ads as needed 
· Work with Advertising to have ad reps with sponsors at gala 
· Final Wrap Up Reports to each sponsor 
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BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS JOB DESCRIPTION 
ADMINSTRATIVE ASSISTANT - Lindsay Moylan 
I. Classical Arts Luncheon Activities (January & February) 
A. Creates & Maintains mailing lists of Classical Arts Community 
B.	 Prepares and Mails announcements to Sponsors, Nominating 
Committees, Pertormers, Presenters, Media & Ticket Buyers 
C.	 Sets up and operates system to track ticket & table sales and 
nominee reservations 
D.	 Collaborates with Exec. Director & Pertormance Coordinator, 
monitors hotel room & catering arrangements, flowers, etc. 
E. Manages front desk at the event 
F. Sends out all thank you letters post-event 
G. Assists in preparation of final report 
II. Big Easy Awards. (March & April) 
A.	 Sets up system for ticket and table sales, financial record keeping 
with Tammy Renojo 
B. Sets up plan for nominee, presenter, pertormer reservations 
C. Distributes flyers to the theatre community 
D. Collects nominee photographs & recordings needed by producer 
E. Handles box office at the event 
F. Prepares financial figures for Executive Producer 
G. Prepares final reports for Executive Director 
Administrative Asst PLUS INTERN 
III. Manages Correspondence for Big Easy Awards Gala 
A. Creates and Maintains mailing lists for BEEA Gala 
B. Prepares and Mails all nominee letters 
C . Prepares and Mails all marketing letters 
D. Coordinates activities/mailings for Business Recognition Awards 
E. Prepares and mails all post event Thank You letters 
F. Assists with coordination of volunteers for event 
G. Assists Nominee Spotlight Coordinator 
H. Prepares and Posts information pre and post event on the Internet 
I. Assists Executive Director at the Gala and Bash 
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SPECIAL EVENT COORDINATION - Administrative Assitant 
RESPONSIBILITIES 
1.	 Development & Implementation of Public Relations dealing with: 
· Music & Theatre Community 
· Classical Arts Community 
· Media, print & broadcast (local/regional/national) 
· Event Sponsors 
· Event Producers 
· Event Participants 
Nominees in all categories 
Celebrity Presenters for luncheon & evening gala 
Periorming Talent 
2.	 Implementation of a comprehensive media promotion plan with: 
.Gambit newsweekly 
· Area radio stations 
· TV sponsor 
.National entertainment media 
3.	 Assist with promotions designed to sell tables/tickets. 
.Responsibility for mailings to targeted categories 
.Telephone contacts 
· Big Easy Night Club Promotions in March & April (14) 
4.	 Work with volunteer staff the day and night of the events 
·Preparation of venues 
.Assist with seating at start of event 
.Wrap up at venues 
5.	 Post event work 
.Final media mailings 
.Thank yous to each category of participant 
.Collect event publicity for archives 
·Participate in staff review and preparation of final report 
PLEASE REVIEW ATTACHED MEDIA PLAN, SCHEDULE FOR MAILINGS, ETC.! 
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BIG EASY ENTERTAINMENT AWARDS JOB DESCRIPTIONS 
Gambit Promotions Office 
1.	 Public Relations for event with 
· Media, print & broadcast (local/regional/national) 
· Gambit Advertisers 
· Event Sponsors 
2,. Implementation of a comprehensive media promotion plan with: 
Gambit Communications 
WVU E Communications 
Area radio stations 
Additional regional print media 
National entertainment media 
3.	 Assist with promotions designed to sell tables/tickets. 
· Telephone contacts 
· Big Easy Nominee Spotlight Promotions in March & April (16) 
4.	 Sponsor Agreement Fulfillment 
· Oversee implementation of agreement 
· Take care of Gambit Ads as needed 
· Work with Advertising to have ad reps with sponsors at gala 
· Final Wrap Up Reports to each sponsor 
SPECIFIC TASKS FOR PROMOTIONS DEPT
 
1.	 All Sponsors - Need to have their responsibilities faxed to them and a personal 
follow up call made to get their: 
information for website links and promo spots ASAP 
promo items for the mailing by March 7 
print ads for program by April 11 
video ads (beta format) for event by April 7 
2.	 A sponsorship agreement with Commercial Station & WWOZ 
3.	 Both Commercial Station and WWOZ needs instructions and information regarding 
the upcoming spotlight nights, i.e. fax the ad to them each week 
4.	 Reader's Choice Award (NOT VALID AS OF FEB. 24) 
We need to produce and place boxes 
We need to collect ballots and boxes at end of sweepstakes, 
count the ballots and determine the winner and notify the winner, 
We give name to reserve room at the Hilton 
5.	 Cox Communications 
Please touch base with Ernest Collins re the beta video ads for the 
sponsors 304-7345 ext 2235 
Check to see if Cox Productions and Inside New Orleans are getting 
the info on the gala and spotlight ads in the formats they need to use 
Ask if they need help re contacts or whatever to do the special awards 
vignettes (Lifetime in Music, Music Heritage) 
Get link on our website 
6.	 TV Sponsor (WVUE?) 
Assist with production of :30 promo spot 
Get link on our website 
7.	 Go over list of people that wish to put items at each of the seats at the Hilton, 
gather those items and get the people you need to put those items at each seat 
8.	 Find out about any signage, easels, tables, special arrangements need to be 
made at the Hilton or Club 360 - I'll need you to talk to Beth Tusa at the Hilton 
and find out who to talk to at Club 360 
9.	 Make arrangements for each sponsor to have a "babysitter" ad rep at the event 
give me a list of those assignments..,let me know if we need to arrange 
for seating for them 
10.	 Promotions Dept. is to supervise all the sponsor related stuff 
* fulfillment of sponsor agreements 
* media 
* Hilton 
* Club 360 
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BIG EASY AWARDS FOLLOW UP WORK LIST 
A.	 Post event publicity 
Press releases announcing winners are faxed to all media, print, tv 
and radio the Tuesday following the event. 
(future plans should have pix and film clips going out to key media contacts) 
B. Meetings to review event 
1. Preliminary Margo, Gloria 
2.	 Wrap Up 
Margo DuBos, Executive Producer 
Gloria Powers, Executive Director & Talent Coordination 
Ed White, Producer 
Su Gonczy, Stage Manager 
Harry Mayronne, Music Director 
Max Ferrara, Sponsor Relations 
Gambit Promotions Office 
C. Reports 
1. Event Staff 
a. Financial 
b. Administrative 
c. Promotion & Publicity 
2. Sponsors 
a. All cash and trade sponsors 
c. Media - print, tv, radio 
3. HistorianNideo archivist 
D. Thank you letters to: 
1. Sponsors 
2. Table Sponsors 
3. Ticket Buyers 
4. Music Nominees 
5. Music Winners 
6. Theatre Nominees 
7. Theatre Winners 
8. Classical Awards Nominees 
9. Classical Winners 
10. Business Recognition Winners 
11 . Performers 
12. Presenters 
13. Media
 
Radio
 
TV
 
Print
 
14. Production Crew 
15. Administrative Staff 
16. Volunteers 
17. Special Thanks List 
18.	 Special Suppliers
 
Restaurants
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Appendix F.
 
The Reds, Whites, and the Blues and the Turkey Day Race
 
Gambit Weekly 
Tbe Founoation for Entertainment Development d EJU£ation 2003-04 
Reds Whites and the Blues 
October 2003 
Gambit Weekly celebrates the wine, food & music industries, 
by inviting wine wholesalers/retailers, restaurants, caterers & 
musicians to show off their best. This annual event is held at 
the Pavilion of Two Sisters at City Park. where 450 wine and 
food connoisseurs attend and sample over 100 wines and taste 
hors d'oeuvres from 10 restaurants. 
Turkey Day Race 
November 2003 
Gambit Weekly's outreach to families & the fitness market. Tn 
its 96th year, this annual Thanksgiving morning 5 mile race 
begins and ends at City Park's Tad Gormley Stadium. 
Expected attendance is approximately 2,000. The race, 
produced by the New Orleans Athletic Club also benefits The 
Spina Bifida Association. 
11 th Annual Tribute to the Classical Arts 
February 2004 
Gambit Weekly honors the classical music, opera and dance 
communities. 350 patrons of the arts attend this function each 
year at the Monteleone Hotel's La Nouvelle Ballroom. Award 
categories include Lifetime Achievement, Best Opera 
Production, Best Original Choreography and Best Classical 
BI~
awardS 
lYlusic Performance, just to name a few. 
17th Annual Big Easy Entertainment Awards 
April 2004 
Gambit Weekly's tribute to the theatre and music 
communities. 1300 people revel with music and theatre 
celebrities at the Hilton Riverside Hotel Ballroom each year in 
support of New Orleans' greatest performing artists. One of 
the biggest parties in New Orleans, this event has been 
referred to as the "Grammys of the South ". 
entertaimnent by: 
Leah Chase 
Ann Casey 
Chris Wecklein 
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,. REDS, WHITES, AND THE BLUES 
A WINE, FOOD AND MUSIC EVENT 
w To Benefit the Big Easy Awards Foundation for Entertainment Development and Education 
",-""..:'~ 
10/16/2003 
PRESS RELEASE
 
Information contact Gloria Powers 486-5900 Ext. 136
 
WINE, FOOD & MUSIC THURSDA Y OCTOBER 16, 6-9 pm 
180 WINES plus 11 RESTAURANTS and LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Second Annual Reds, Whites & The Blues, the exciting new wine, food and music event returns 
to City Park's Pavilion of the Two Sisters on Thursday October 16 from 6-9 pm. 
Select Brands wine brokers and Gambit Weekly host the event to benefit the Big Easy Entertain­
ment Awards Foundation for Entertainment Development and Education which supports music, 
theatre and the classical performing arts through acknowledgement, grants and gifts. 
What makes this event so special? The wines (180 this year), the performing talent; the Harry 
Mayronne Trio with vocalists Ann Casey (recent star of Le Petit's Hello Dolly!), Chris Wecklein 
(of Tulane Summer Lyric's Guys & Dolls), and notable classical/cabaret vocalist Leah Chase; the 
cuisine (eleven top restaurants), and the raffle (180 bottle Wine Collection for $5/ticket or 6/$20). 
Participating Restaurants are Austin's, Bravo!, Byblos, Chateaubriand, Foodies, Martin Wine 
Cellar, Port Hole, Red Maple, Smith & Wollensky, 201 Restaurant & Bar, and Zoe Bistrot (W Hote 
Participating wine distributors are: Avenue Wines, Doerries International, East-West Wines, 
Glazer Companies of Louisiana, International Wine & Spirits, Magnolia Liquor Company, Pelican 
Wines & Spirits, and Wines Unlimited. 
Event Tickets are $45 in advance. Attendance is limited to 400.
 
Parties of 6 or more get a $10 discount ($35 per ticket).
 
Join us! Call Gloria Powers 486-5900 ext. 136 for tickets, major credit cards accepted! 
3923 BIENVILLE S1. • NEW ORLEANS, LA 70119 • (504) 486-5900 • FAX 483-3159 
bigeasy@gambitweekly.com 
U) BENEFITING CHARITIES 
Ll- FOUNDATION FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION 
SPINA BIFIDA ASSOCIATION 
, 
Race History 
The New Orleans Athletic Club "Turkey Day Race" 
is one of the oldest and continuously held non­
marathon races in the United States. In 1986, 
the race became a charitable event assisting the 
needs of our local community and has been 
instrumental in helping the Spina Bifida 
Association of Greater New Orleans. 
The race was established in 1907 by Francis 
Thomas "Tad" Gormley, the Athletic Director of 
the Young Men's Gymnastic Club (YMGCl, which 
was renamed the New Orleans Athletic Club 
(NOAC) in 1929. Mr. Gormley subsequently 
coached track at Louisiana State University and 
served on the athletic staH of Loyola University. 
In 1932, Mr. Gormley served as assistant coach 
of the US. Olympic Track Team and in 1938 he 
was hired as the Athletic Director at City Park. 
Historically, until the 1980's, the runners were 
"handicapped" based on their time. Often the 
first runner to cross the finish line was not the 
runner with the best time. Races were designed 
so most of the runners finished about the same 
time, so slower runners were given a head start 
or handicap. 
From 1907 through 1966 the 5-mile race was 
held on North Rampart and Canal Streets, except 
when it was suspended in 1918 because of World 
War I and was revived by the Athletic Director in 
1928, Irwin Poche. With the exception of the 
World War II period of 1943-45, the race has 
been held every Thanksgiving morning. 
As the world changed so did the race. In the late 
1970's running became a popular form of exercise 
and a social event. The size of the Turkey Day 
Race grew from 150 to 1,000 participants by 
the mid 1980'~. With that growth, the focus of 
the race changed to include the elite runners and 
the now large general running community. Awards 
now covered age groups and special events, 
including the first wheelchair division in 1986 
introduced by the Spina Bifida Association of 
Greater New Orleans. 
The New Orleans Athletic Club and Gambit Weekly 
begin a new partnership in 2003 to promote and 
present the Annual Turkey Day Race. Our goal is 
to increase community awareness and participation 
in this historic event and raise funds for two non­
profit organizations. 
Charities 
Foundation For Entertainment 
Development and Education 
1£V0
 
The F.E.D.E was created in 1990 to fund projects 
and programs that acknowledge the profound 
importance of the performing arts to the culture 
and economy of the New Orleans area It 
recognizes and supports projects and programs 
that nurture talented youth, tllat oHer continuing 
education to professionals, or otherwise improve 
and enhance the future of the performing arts in 
our region. 
Spina Bifida Association 
A portion of the profits will be donated to the 
Spina Bifida Association. The charity is a volunteer 
organization dedicated to assisting those born 
with Spina Bifida (open spinel and their families. 
Spina Bifida occurs in 1 of every 1,000 births 
and is the most common disabling birth defect. 
The Spina Bifida website is www.SBAGNO.org. 
RUN THE TRADITIONAL 
THANKSGIVING DAY 5 MILE RACE 
or 1 MILE FUN WALK/RUN 
New Orleans Athletic Club 
'At
TURKEY
 
DAY RACE
 
Assisting the needs of our local community since 1986 
BENEFITING:
 
Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education
 
Spina Bifida Association
 
hanksgiving Da 
November 27, 2003 
RACE START: New Orleans City Park 
Tad Gormley Stadium 
9:00 AM
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You make this charitable event 
a success! 
These rae ponso ma e i 
aritable e ent ossible: 
GambiteWeekly 
~.. 
 
New Orleans Athletic Club 
96 H N A 
TURKEY
 
DAY RACE
 
Assisting the needs of our local community since 1986 
BENEFITING:
 
Foundation for Entertainment Development & Education
 
Spina Bifida Association
 
Th nksgiving a
 
November 27, 2003
 
RACE START: New Orleans City Park 
Tad Gormley Stadium 
9:00 AM 
Register On-Line 
www.TurkeyDayRace.com 
